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In a package—by a name designer
In a quality mix for today
In a 4%-room apartment decorated 
for under $800
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How much credit 
can you afford?

How to get started in 
arts and crafts
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Contemporary kitchen-dining area features a stunning new style from Kentile: Gleudura Vinyl Sheet Flooring. 
Glendura U available in 10 vibrant colors at your Kentile* Denier’s. Cheek the Yellow Pages under " Floors.”

A Devv vinyl Nheet flooring of dimenHional beauty.

Kentile’s newest styling exclusive features uniquely shaped vinyl chips and peb
bles drifting dimensionally in a of clear vinyl. Here’s luxurious vinyl 
beauty that flows deep, assuring years of heavy wear. Easier to clean because 
Glendura’s wide, wide, 6-foot rolls create a virtually seamless floor. Grease
proof, too. Installed cost? Surprisingly low for a floor of such superb quality.
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This coupon brings you up to 7,000 recipes 
for only The Cook Book Guild, Dept.SO'AHX,Garden City, N.Y. 11530

I Pl»ai« accept my applicattoa for membenhip in the Cook Book Guild and tend 
me the THREE cook hooka whose numbers I have printed in the three boxei. 
Bill me only SI.00 plus shipping and handling for all three. The Recipe Finder 
and 2*way book shelf will be included free. If not delighted, I may return every
thing in 10 days and my membership will be canceled. If 1 keep them, my only 
obligation ii to accept four of the monthly selections or alternates during the 
next two years-at guaranteed savings of at least 30%. These will be described 
to me in advance in the Guild’s free monthly “Cook Book Newa”-and a con
venient form will always be provided for my usa if I do not wish to receive a 
forthcoming selection. With every fourth selection or alternate I accept, I may 
choose a free Bonus Book from a special list imvided.

I00 I
II 10-C39A

(Pleaae Print)

Yesl Choose 
any3
cook books 
below

State, Zip.

If under 16,
have parent sign here

Canadian Enquiries; writs to address above
For your convenience, books wilt be shipped

Ifrom our Canadian office. Offer good in
Continental U.S.A. and Canada only I

Jif you join now and agree to accept 

only four selections or alternates 

over the next Iwo years.
Mail coupon above 

to get up to $23.90 
in orlsinal publishers’ valuesCookbook)... or win raves at partiesHOW OFTEN do you ask yourself, “What 

shaU I cook tonight?” Are you bored for tasty canne/Zorif alia romana (from
serving the same kind of basic meals week 
after week? If you would like to try some 
exciting ffbw dishes, then take advantage 
of this opportunity to get any 3 of the 
most talked about cook books in America 
for only $1, as a trial member of the fam
ous Cook Book Guild.

Yes, choose any 3 cook books on this 
page, filled with up to 7,000 original and 
imaginative recipes. These books are worth 
up to S23.90 in publishers' editions. Take 
any 3 tor only a dollar, plus shipping and 
handling.

From appetizers to desserts . , . party- 
time snacks to company dinners . . . all- 
American favorites to exotic delicacies, 
you get everything you need to become 
a better cook, a more gracious hostess, 
and a more creative homemaker.

For example, next time you serve ham, 
try it in a creamed casserole combined 
with noodles and liberally laced with 
toasted sesame seeds (from Caaierole 
Treatury). Or surprise your guests with 
feather light pastries, Napoleons, croia- 
tanti and brioches {from The French Che/

Leone'a Italian Cookbook).
This is just a sample of what The Cook

Book Guild offers. For here is a club de
voted exclusively to seeking out the world's
outstanding cook books and making them
available to you at guaranteed aavinga ot

Casserole
Treasury

\at /east JOTr.
As 0 member, you’ll learn what great

tchefs look for when selecting ingredients 
... budget-stretching tips ... family and 
regional cooking secrets. You will also dis
cover delicious ways to diet... ways to 
save time and trouble... bow to sat an

5

elegant table for gracious dining.
Selections are described in the free

monthly bulletin, The Cook Book New, t
You may take as few as four selections or
alternates within two years. With every
fourth book you accept, choose a FR££ 
bonus book on cooking, gardening, deco
rating, etc,

SEND NO MONEY! To join The Cook 
Book Guild and get any three of these 
books for only $1.00 plus shipping and 
handling, just mail the coupon today. Your 
two free gifts will be included.

742.CASSEROLE TREASURY 
Uuiini Rousseau Brunnir 
From the world's crest 
ctisfs, a superb collection of 
4SS ceurmet recipes, broken 
down into numbered, assy- 
lo-tollow steps.

Pubilsner's edition S4.SS

124. THE FRENCH CHEF 
COOKBOOK. Julia Child's 
tamous TV recipes that 
make gourmet French 
cooking easy! Candid pho
tos galore.

Publisher's edition S5-M

776. TRADER VIC'S PACIFIC 
ISLAND COOK BOOK. 300 ex
otic recipes, from suckling 
pig Hawaiian to oaked ba
nanas with rum sauce! 70 
pictures - Including color 

Publisher's eo. S7.S0

714. MICHAEL FIELD'S CULINARY CLASSICS 
AND IMPROVISATIONS. How to turn today's 
leftovers into tomorrow's masterpieces. ISO 
creative recipes-from appetizers to hot A 
cold entrees! Publisher's edition S6.9S

Extra FREE GIFTSjjUAJiTor
gaiad Malang if you act now

nnwi These 2 useful 
kitchen aids

2-Way Cook Book Shslf 

Stands on counter 
or hangs on wall. 
Holds up to 12 
books. Handsome 
black wrought-iron 
effect, fits any decor.

Recipe Finder 
A thumb-indexed 
cross reference in
stantly locates any 
recipe, sends you 
to the right cook 
book and page!

it

Counts As One Book
T

TBO.THE OfilNKINS MAN'S 
DIET COOKBOOK ky R. Cam-
■ren. Over 200 tasty recipes 
you need to follow the diet 
that made headlines from 
coast to coast. How to lose 
welghl-wlthout sacrificing 
your prs-dinner cocktails. 

Pubilshar’a edition ^.S5

779. AMERICAN HOME ALL
PURPOSE COOKBOOK. The 
food editors of American 
Heme present 2000 top 
ipes from the magazine’s 
own teat kitchens. Filled 
with full-color photos and 
lina drawings,

Publlsher'f edition S6.9S

773. THE BIENOER COOK
BOOK. A. Serrane A E. 
Cedan. Want to lake the 
drudgery out of meal prep
aration - and save [weciout 
hours, too? Try arty of these 
500 testy recipes designed 
lor your electric blender. 
Ulus. Publisher's ed. 74.95

300. THE HEW COOO HOUSE- 
UEPINO COOKBOOK. Ed. by 
Derethy I. Marsh. A com-

Elately new and revised edi- 
Ion of America’s favorite 
cookbook - with hundreds 

ef new recipes.
PuDlitner's edition $7,50

779. THE ART OF SALAD 
MAKINC. Carol Tniai. 3S0 
recipes from low-celorie 
salads to wickedly rich 
platters. Vegetable, fruit, 
meat and sea food daiights 
from tha food capitals of 
the world — to your table!

Publisher's edition $4.95

1^732. KIIOISE'S KITCHEN 
HINTS A KELOiSE ALL 
AROUND THE HOUSE. Clevsr 
ways to uvs time and mon
ey In the kitchen; Inganloua 
ideas for brightening your 
home and Ufa.

Pubiisher'i tditlons 77.90

rec-
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749. MENUS FOR ENTER
TAINING. James Beard. Fore
most cookbook author it 
also a master entertainer. 
Owr 100 menus (with re
cipes) tor all occasions: pic
nics to formilt.

Publisher's edition $9.30

738. LUCHOW'S GERMAN 
COOKBOOK. Jau Mitchell. In
tro. A lllus. by UtOwig Be* 
molanis. Hundreds of deli
cious recipes from New York 
Cliy'e most famous German 
restaurant.

Pubiithar's edition $3.50

717. THE COMPLETE ROUND 
THE WORLD MEAT COOK- 
BDOK. Myra Waldo. Over 350 
glorious meat dishes from 
all over the world...with 
helpful tipi on artien and 
how to buy each meat. 

PublisFier’s edition 78.95

737. THE HEW ORLEANS 
RESTAURANT COOKBOOK. D. 
Stanferth. 273 Creole mas
terpieces from America’s 
gourmet copltal with exact 
cooking Instructions from 

ehm tnemselvest 
Publisher's edition S8.9S

7B7. LEONE'S ITALIAN COOK
BOOK. Ocm Laonc. Over 300 

the great recipes thit 
made "Aema” Leone — and 
her eon, Gent — famoua 
throuftiout the country tor 
their cooking genius.

PuOlitnsr'i edition 75.50

712. A WORLD OF BREADS 
Doiortt Casella. 600 delight
ful international recipes... 
from lusty American corn- 
bread to croissant and brio
ches to hoildey broads in 
proluaion.

Publisher's edition $5.95

733. 355 WAYS TO COOK 
HAMBURGER By DOYNE NICK
ERSON. Includes devilburg- 
ers, hamburger upside-down 
pie. pineapple meat loaf, di- 
etallc patties - sven ham
burger suklyaki!

Publisher’s edition $3.95

741. THE NEW CAN-OPENER 
COOK BOOK. Poppy Cannon 
has perfected the art of 
producing delicious dishes 
using only canned and 
“convenience” foods.
Piibllshef's edtlion $4.95
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Thread, zipper and tape by Qpats & Clark.
Before we perfected our coil zipper, we perf Ated our metal one. We die-cast it, instead of stamping it. 

So the more you use it, the better it works. Whatimore. we make them in 44 colors. With thread 
and tape to match... the only completely color coordinated accessories. Our 23A Nugrey thread matches 
our 23A Nugrey tape matches our 23A Nugrey zipper. Just ask for us by number. Coats & Clark's color 
coordinated notions give the finishing touch to this^^ue Pattern 2047—an original Balmain creation.

1
For a free copy offcur new booklet, "Sewing with Modem Fabric|”. just bring this ad to your favorite sewing center.
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Many women don’t like kneading 
the dough. They say it's too much 
bother.

We agree. But we have a solution: 
a RitchenAid Food Preparer Model 
K45. It can knead yeast dough thor
oughly and quickly. And do any 
other mixing job you have, too.

But the Food Preparer is more 
than a good mixer. It’s a versatile 
appliance. You can choose from over 
a dozen optional sturdy attachments 
that will sharpen knives, grind meat, 
juice oranges, open cans and slice 
vegetables, to mention a few. So if 
you'd like to start making home
made bread, rolls, pastries, etc., get 
a KitchenAid Food Preparer. For 
more details, send the coupon.
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READER

In a recent issue of a well-known trade paper—Home 
Furnishings Daily—there appeared an article about the 
efforts of a Mr. Milton Berger to do something about the 
shortage of furniture refinishers. Mr. Berger is manager 
of quality control and the furniture workroom of Straw- 
bridge and Clothier, a famous Philadelphia department 
store. Mr. Berger hopes to get interested organizations to 
train young potential school dropouts so they can fill 
the shoes left by the old, retiring craftsmen in the furni
ture refinishing field. We wish Mr. Berger success in his 
undertaking because it is something very worthwhile.

Today, it is almost impossible to find skilled craftsmen 
in any field. The old ones retire and there is no young 
blood to take over. Many of these crafts command a high 
wage and yet few young people seem to be trained to 
do this work. It seems very strange that our towns and 
cities are full of young men and women who, if they 
were sufficiently trained, could become fine draftsmen 
and have a happy and profitable life. Lacking training, 
they drift from one menial job to another with no direc
tion to their lives.

What is the problem? Have we put so much empha
sis on college that, unless you make it, you are nothing? 
Have we overemphasized education and de-emphasized 
the dignity and importance of those who work with 
their hands? Is the white-collar job so much a status 
symbol that a young man would rather be a poorly paid, 
second-rate clerk than a first-rate repairman, carpenter, 
furniture builder?

Not everyone can become a nuclear physicist, surgeon, 
statistician, or engineer. Not everyone, no matter how 
much he reads, will succeed In business, even if he 
tries. The individual who can work with his hands is just 
as important to our society as the individual who works 
with his mind. A pair of skilled hands is more valuable 
to society than the output of a second-rate mind.

It sounds a bit crazy when you think about it—here 
we're becoming more and more dependent on mechan
ical and electronic devices in our daily lives, yet when 
they go on the blink, there is no one readily available 
and qualified to fix them.

What seems to be the problem? Is it that we don't 
have the proper kind of vocational schools to attract and 
train our young people to become fine and responsible 
craftsmen? Is it that our unions discourage young peo
ple's getting into certain trades so that the labor ranks 
will be kept down and wages remain high? Is it the fault 
of industry for not setting up adequate training programs 
so that capable young people can be properly trained 
and kept abreast of improvements, modifications, and 
products In this field?

Perhaps it is the fault of all three and we should hope 
that one fine day they will all recognize their responsi
bility in this area and work together to set up adequate 
facilities to attract young people.

Maybe the blame is ours. Have we forgotten how 
much of the progress and beauty in America was created 
by skilled mechanics and craftsmen who found pride 
and satisfaction in their work?

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 196E'i



Write to Dept. AH-IO for a coior-illustrated folder telling more about why lively Kodel polyester is such an outstanding value in carpets. 
EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC.,sobSidf»fy of EiStman Kodak Company, 260 MADISON AVENUE, NEWYORK N.Y 10016 

Kooal IS the trademark for Eastman polyester fiber, Eastman makes only the fiber, not carpets.

AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1968



Why did Anne Baxter, 
who could afford any 
refrigerator that caught 
her fancy, choose a 
Coldspot from Sears?

One of Hollywood’s best actresses lives in a 
rambling yellow house perched on top of a 
hill of ivy in Westwood, California.

Her big copper skillets are from France. 
The antique bread press from Spain. The 
Spode china from England. The lacquer 
flower dish from Japan.

And Anne Ba.xter’s refrigerator-freezer 
is from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

3-door convertible
“Of course, it’s from Sears,’’ says the dy
namic Miss Baxter, in the familiar vibrant 
voice. “All my appliances are from Sears. 
But I have never seen the likes of my new 
Coldspot Supermarl.

“It’s a three-door refrigerator-freezer. 
Completely frostless, of course. And part of 
it—the upper-left section—actually con
verts from a freezer into a refrigerator.

“If I give a party and need more refrig
erator space, I just turn the dial and it 
becomes a refrigerator. But if I go away on 
location, I turn the dial back and get more 
freezer space while I am gone’.’

3 daughters, 2 “Jellybeans 
Miss Baxter lives with her three pretty 
daughters, 17-year-old Katrina, 63^-year- 
old Melissa, and 5-year-old Maginel, plus 
Petunia and Benjamin Jellybean, two huge 
white rabbits who have the run of the gar
den and badminton court.

“The girls and I are crazy about that 
great ice maker in our Coldspot,” says the 
glamorous star who won an Academy Award 
for “The Razor’s Edge” and a nomination

contract with Universal Studios, and 
cently completed starring roles in three t 
TV dramas.

But chances are she’ll still find time 
shop at Sears. "Once I find a good thii 
I’m terribly loyal. And nothing seems to 
wrong with the things you get from Sea 
But if out of sheer old age or hard usi 
something does —well, you just pick uj 
phone and the Sears man is there.

“It’s become chic, positively smashi: 
to shop at Sears today—whether it’s 
small girls’ shirts or the best refrigerat 
in town. Like my Coldspot Supermart.”

for her work in “All About Eve.”
“I love to have guests drop in, and what 

a relief not to have to wait for enough ice.” 
Miss Baxter’s guests w'on’t get hors 

d’oeuvres. (“They ruin dinner and are a 
bore to make.”) But the fare will be unique. 
A cold gazpacho soup. A cold salmon in jelly. 
Meringues filled with fruit. “It’s suchahelp 
that every single shelf in our Coldspot is ad
justable. Even with a whole cold dinner, you 
can make room for everything.”

Chic to shop Sears, today 
Anne Baxter has just signed a new movie

»>

(( it



Sears I Coldspot Refrigerators
for women who want the best

“This section converts from a If 1^^,,refrigerator to freezer and back.” 0V011 II it QO0S COSt ICSS“This ice maker has to be the boon of all time. 
Imagine, we never run out of ice any more.”



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

HAKE A HOOKED EDO
•Vl

Hooking a rug is easy (even for a beginner), gratifying, and lots of fun.
In fact, once you've tried your first one you'll probably never stop.
Here are two hooked rugs as different in spirit as night from day.
The magnificent Transylvania (above) is an exact copy of a rare 17th-
century rug. Its rich jewel tones glow in any setting, be it fireside or bed
side. The Fern rug (right) is cool looking and lighthearted—just the
right touch for a sunny, glassed-in porch, before a big window, or to
refresh a tired bathroom. See coupon for sizes and prices.

r Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State res
idents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing.
(Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.)
To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Dept. RO, P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Please send me the following item(s) for which I enclose $■
RUGS SIZES CASH MONTHLY
Fern PAYMENT

187-A 27"x45' $31.00 $34.00
187-B 3CTx50* 37.00 40.50
187-C 36'x60^ 53.50 58.50

Transylvania
188-A 36*x60' 53.50 58.50
188-B 45'x75" 81.00 88.50
188-C 60'x84' 117.00 126.00

PLEASE PRINT NAME

PRINT ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
For Uie conv«ni«nct o< iU r«adw3 American Home hat instituted a monthly payment plan of SS per month FOR RUGS ONLY. 
The reader will send with the rug order and than receive the rug kit together with a payment sch^ule until the balance 
has been paid. There is a slight service diarge lot this monthly payment ^an as listed above.
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Bring the blossoms to your cheek

Softness never had it so
pretty. And neither did you.

Until Lady Scott flowered
prints came along.

In Persian Blue. Venetian Pink,
Emerald Green. Antique Gold, y
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BOLD GOLD* New Fleir 
fittings, by Kohler, present 

d gem-lilce beauty: diamond- 
bnght acrylic and 24-cara( gold 

electro-plate. As you see m the mam illustration, they're 
quite at home with any color, from new Harvest 
Gold, to vibrant Tiger Lily-

BABY’S TURN NEXT! 
Now i t's shampoo time. 
And so convenient 
at the Kohler sham
poo center, the A 
Lady Fo/r, with its fl 
wide, roomy ba- I
sin, its easy-rinsc ■
spray arm. Makes « 
an ideal baby bath, ' 
too. (You can use it 
for the lingerie later.)

ACCENT COLOR LAVATORIES! Bold contrast for 
new Harvest Gold and Kohler pastels. Rimless design 
for clean appearance, easy installation.

I THE WORLD'S MOST 
I COMFORTABLE 

BATHTUB is the Kohler 
Caribbean: a full six feet 
of stretch-out relaxa
tion. Recessed grip 
rails. Slip-resistant Safe
guard® bottom. Choose 
any exterior treatment; 
sunken tub, paneling, 
tile, plastic laminates— 
even run the carpeting 
up the sides*

?>...t-
. "I-.-'.

\

. -

THE BOLD LOOK IN KITCHENS. In a sink that makes 
sense. A big basm for dishwashing; a tidy size for scrap
ings. No-rim design looks neater, cleans easier, saves 
installation costs. The Lo/refie/d, by Kohler. Now in 12 
colors including new Harvest Gold.(Shown; Tiger Lily)

KOHLER OF KOHLER
For our n«w brochure, tend 2SC (o Kohler Co., Kohler, Wit Oepi AH

^jTTteName 
f^l of tfw Game 
CSL is Living. 

Explore a 
New Home 
Today.



know how it feels 
Vto want something and 
W not be able to find it.
W We know how it is to wish for a Stanley Furniture Company, Inc.
F yellow credenza to match the carpet. Stanleytown, Virginia 24168. She’ll
I Or a dining room that doesn't look send you brochures. Plus a booklet

came out of a cookie cutter furniture buying, and diagrams
a million

READ BOOKS
Many people have learned a 

craft from books. However, it 
must be remembered that some 
crafts lend themselves better to 
book learning than others. Sew
ing is one of these, metalwork
ing is the opposite.

Excellent books about all arts 
and crafts abound They can be 
found in public libraries, al
though the selection is usually 
limited. The two best sources 
are Museum Books, Inc., 48 
East 43rd St., New York City, 
and the Craft and Hobby Book 
Shop, Big Sur, California. Both 
are retail stores.

Slide films illustrating crafts 
techniques are useful in sup
plementing reading. A number 
are available on a rental basis 
from the American Craftsmen's 
Council, 29 West 53rd St., New 
York City—a national organiza
tion founded to promote inter
est in distinctive handcraft and 
design by the general public.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Although there are not many 

of these in the arts-and-crafts 
field, one three-course program 
constitutes, in effect, the big
gest art school in the world. It 
is the Famous Artists School in 
Westport, Connecticut {en
rollment: 59,000), offering
courses in painting, commercial 
art, and cartooning for people 
16 years of age and older. All 
are described as three-year 
courses (but you actually can 
progress at your own pace) and 
cost $595.

The courses were created 
and are guided by a small group 
of outstanding artists. The ac
tual teaching staff is made up of 
less well-known but practicing 
professional artists.

GO TO SCHOOL
Despite the advantages of 

book study and correspondence 
courses, most skilled artists and 
craftsmen fee! that people de
velop their artistic talents best 
if they attend a school You 
save time studying directly un
der a teacher who can guide 
you. Moreover, some arts and 
crafts require considerable 
equipment which you would 
not want to invest in until you 
were certain you were going to 
carry on your new pursuit.

Several basic types of arts- 
and-crafts educational pro
grams are available;
Adult courses offered by a 
local school system or com
munity college. These vary from 
town to town. Depending on 
public demand, you may have 
access to only a few simple 
courses or to many courses in 
many fields. School programs 
are likely to be informal. Some 
colleges (continued on page 94)

By STANLEY SCHULER

like it 
along with 
just like it.

Wc decided to 
do something about 
it. Here's a for-instance. This wine 
commode is from a collection called 
Tour Navaca. The entire line comes 
in Pecan, Sand, or Jade Green color 
finishes. With additional choices of 
white or red for accent pieces. And 

same kind of options 
in many of our other groups.

If you'd like to see them all, send 
a dollar to: Pat Parker. Dept. AH-810,

for arranging 
room. We call it the 
"Pretty-room-kil." 
It's one more thing 

sat dowm and made when we rea
lized how i^eels to want something 
and not be able to find it.

We mak^ around 2,078 different 
pieces of furniture. But we try to mak_e 
each piece as though it were the only 
one wc had to work on.

The Stanley 
Furniture Company

a

GETTING 
STARTED 
IN ARTS 
AND CRAFTS

you’ll find the

Today, more and more Ameri
cans are trying to become 
actively embroiled in all sorts 
of artistic endeavors—painting, 
sculpture, ceramics, weaving, 
decorative sewing, metal-work
ing, woodworking, jewelry de
sign, enameling, mosaic work, 
glass blowing, stained-glass de
sign, plastics working, and 
other arts and crafts.

Some are hopeful of making 
a career, but most are just in
terested in a pleasurable, chal
lenging hobby. Some have stud
ied art, others have no back
ground in it at all. Some are 
capable of original design, 
others are frankly copyists. And 
a(( at some point wondered: 
"How do I get started?"

There is no single answer. 
The opportunities to explore, to 
study, and to get actual prac
tice in the arts and crafts grow 
more numerous and exciting 
every year.

TRY JUST WATCHING
You may not learn very much 

by watching an expert throw 
a pot or cast off stitches or 
carve a piece of pine into a 
plummeting kingfisher, but it 
doesn't take very long to find 
out whether what you are 
watching is your cup of tea.

Arts-and-crafts demonstra
tions are common. You can see 
them at historical villages, such 
as Sturbridge and Greenfield 
Village in Massachusetts, and at 
annual expositions and festi
vals, such as the Southern High
lands Craftsmen's Fair at Gat- 
linburg, Tennessee. Museums 
and department stores occa
sionally sponsor demonstra
tions. And there are even some 
small craft-shop proprietors 
who don't mind your peering 
over their shoulders.

ST-A-ISTLEY
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For people
who are not ashamed 
Df having brains
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Crest Books sre published by Encyclopcdis Brilsnnies In eollsborsiion with (he Cnlversliy of Chlcsco.

umes containing 443 masterpieces by 74 
of history’s greatest geniuses.

The $1,000,000 Syntopicon
Included with Great Books (and avail
able only with Great Books) is a unique 
reference work called the Syntopicon. An 
amazing index that required 8 years and 
cost more than $1,000,000 just to write.

Unlike a dictionary that indexes facts, 
the Syntopicon indexes ideas—every one 
of the thousands of topics and subtopics 
within the Great Books.

In minutes, the Syntopicon enables you 
to look up any idea in the Great Books 
and find what each of the great thinkers 
thought about it.

Also available with Great Books are 
the handsome 10-volume reading plans.
And you may also get a remarkable 10- 
volume set called Gateway to the Great 
Books as well.

Certainly, the Great Books belong in 
the home of every thinking person. What 
do they cost? About the price of a good 
set of luggage.

Send for this FREE Booklet

'ere is the most superb home 
brary ever assembled—
Ireat Books
: may not be popular to admit it, but 
I people arenf created equal. And the 
inger they live (and learn), the less equal 
ley get.
You were probably born with a bigger 

lare of intelligence than most of your 
How men . . . and taught how to use it. 
nd you appreciate the difference. You 
*en’t ashamed of having brains. You en- 
ly using them.
That’s why Great Books belong in your 

Dme. These are the writings of Plato, 
[omer, Cervantes, Tolstoy, Freud, Rabe- 
is, Shakespeare and many more. They 
3ntain just about every important 
lought of Western man for the past 3,000 
iars! A set of 54 beautifully bound vol-

To learn morCy just fill out and mail 
the attached card to 
Great Booksy 425 ^
M Michigan Ave.y L 
Dept. 284-Ly L 
ChicagOy Illinois ^
60611. You 
receive a full-coloVy 
16-page booklet de- BB 
scribing the Great HB 
Books in detail. ■■

GREAT
BOOKSi

There is no cost or obligation. You don't 
even need a stamp. Do it now.

GREAT BOOKS



How to ^decorate 
aiQ^ room in your home 

for under $100

E

DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

Maybe you've got a room or iwo 
going kind of “blah” on you.

But haven't got a small fortune 
handy for new furniture, rugs, 
drapes or repainting.

There’s a quick, painless, inex
pensive way to bring fast, fast relief 
lo tired rooms.

Lighting fixtures.
From Progress Lighting. World's 

largest manufacturer of lighting 
fixtures for the home.

New fixtures and chandeliers — 
and new ideas in lighting — can 
change the appearance of a room 
as easily as you change your mind. 
And give you better lighting where 
you need it.

Take a good look at some of 
those old fixtures that came with 
your home or apartment. Isn't it 
lime for a change?

Whether you choose one new 
fixture for 110, or beautifully styled 
Progress chandeliers up to $200, 
nothing else so inexpensive can 
make such a dramatic difference in 
your home.

One idea is this Progress Tiffany 
model, (under $100). Try it where 
you wouldn’t expect it to be. At 
one end of a sofa, for instance. Over 
an end table. Above a cocktail table. 
In a library, kitchen, den or bed
room.

iril Ir

INFLATIONARY NOTE: Rich little girls used to be born with silver 
spoons in their mouths. No more. Today, vermeil (gold-plated ster
ling) is the status symbol. To help those of us who have trouble 
pronouncing vermeil, or, perish the thought, simply can't afford it, 
inventive silver companies have come up with gold electroplated 
flatware. International's offering will be known as 1847 Rogers Bros. 
Gold Crown and three patterns, all 23-karat-gold-plated, will be 
available. Better practice saying "She was born with a gold electro
plated spoon in her mouth.”

BOUTIQUE is a magic word and everyone who is anyone now has 
including your paint store. It's the new Sherwin-Williams Color 

Boutique and it should help answer the most often asked color 
question "But how will it look on my wall?" As you may know from 
your own sad experience, the usual paint store color swatch is really 
too small to do any good at all. The Color Boutique dispenses large 
samples, they're about nine inches wide and up to two feet long, 
All you do is tear off your sample: it's as easy as pulling a length of 
aluminum foil out of the slotted box in your own kitchen. Each 
Boutique will have 90 of Sherwin-Williams' most popular wall and 
woodwork colors on display. At home, tape your sample up near 
the baseboard to see how the color looks against your floor or car
pet, look at it near the windows, and bend it around corners to be 
sure you like it light and dark.

Think of this chandelier in the 
foyer, bedroom, dining room, or a 
living room corner. Once you think 
about it, there’s no end to the possi
bilities. About $75.

OH'

WHO'S COT THE FAMILY ROOM? In California, says California 
Home editor Nancy Cray, It's the swinging generation, the kids, 
who've taken over the family room. In many new houses, it's located 
as close to their bedrooms as possible. Family room for grownups? 
You've guessed it, the living room. The only family rooms in the 
heretofore accepted sense of the word (located off or near the 
kitchen and used by the whole family) are being shown in medium- 
price builders' model homes.

Visit a Progress showroom for 
hundreds of other ideas. The light
ing experts there will show you a 
whole new approach to lighting 
and decorating your home.

The easy way.

Or try these Vanity lights. 
Brightest way for him to shave; for 
her to make-up. rhey’ll beautify a 
bathroom, dress up a bedroom or 
foyer, as well. Use one strip, a pair, 
or three (4 or 6 bulbs to the strip). 
About $100 for the three shown 
here.

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAYING. Recently we picked up some bright, 
adaptable ideas in friends' houses. Best-looking screen door—this 
really isn't as much of a compliment as it seems because most screen 
doors are eye sores fget that rhyme)—belongs to designer Paul 
Krauss, Paul couldn't find one ready made; "Those aluminum models 
with the scrollwork just didn't look right with our simple, while 
late-18th-century farmhouse." So a local carpenter made a screen 
door with a Chippendale fret to hold the metal mesh in place, Looks 
stunning, and so right with the style of the house. Admired the vases 
in designer Stefano Marchetti's Chicago apartment. They turned out 
to be the lower portion of Silex-style coffee makers. "The trick," says 
Stefano, "is to get these glass-bubble shapes without the sand
blasted trademark.” They’re perfect, with their small necks, for casual 
arrangements of just a few blossoms. Gel them from the nearest 
restaurant equipment and supply place (look in the Yellow Pages 
for names, addresses),

Look in the Yellow Pages under 
“Lighting’ for the Progress sfiouj- 
room nearest you.

proqressL I e H T I N eLCANmwBfta. It1>»

ANOTHER NEW WORD: Frontera. Add it to your home furnishings 
(and fashion) vocabulary. Frontera is very 2001—very much of the 
future—except it’s here right now, It's a sculptured polymer, a new 
technology, developed by Tenneco Advance Materials Inc., a sub
sidiary of Tenneco Chemicals, Inc. Currently Frontera comes one 
way only, as Opus, a suede, doeskin, or velvetlike surface, if you 
were to examine Opus under a microscope, it would reproduce the 
exact molecular structure of suede . . . but Opus will not spot, it is 
said to be waterproof and washable. The effects that can be 
achieved with Frontera are almost numberless. Translucent mosaics, 
tumbled coins, caning, pebbles-in-sand, and many more have al
ready been reproduced experimentally

T>.
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Introducing: The Kid-Cushioned Floors. Spills? Dirt? Accidents? MOTHERS BEWARE:
What do we mean by Kid-Cushioned? Forget about them, too. There’s only one kid-cushioned floor.
Beauty that’s more-thao-skin-deep. Kid-Cushioned Floors It was invented Sc perfected by us:
Kid-Cushioned Roors come clean fast! Congoleum-Nairn.
aren’t just plain, ordinary vinyl. Household spills Only one man can show it to you.
Not just cushioned vinyl. can't be absorbed Your Congoleum-Nairn Dealer.

on our textured surface. (He’s in the Yellow Page.s.)But improved
Congoleum-Nairn cushioned vinyl. Accidents wipe up quickly & easily. Free: “50 Kid-Cushioned Decorating Ideas!

(No special cleaning techniquesWith extra vinyl to cushion its beauty A 16-page color booklet to help make your home
are needed!)against the beating floors take from kids a beauty... that can take a beating. Write

... better than other floors. 'My, what a warm, quiet room.. Congoleum-Nairn, Box 381. Kearny, N.J. 07032
They have thc-cushion-in-the-middle. It’s true. Kid-Cushioned Floors insulate.

Help make rooms warmer and quieter,So when your children jump-up-and-down.
Yet Kid-Cushioned Floors never cost more andslam, bang.
usually much less than their imitators.and rough-house,

the cushion “gives". How’s 130 for choice?
Then bounces back to Kid-Cushioned Floors come in
its original beauty. 130 color-pattern combinations that Casa Grande* Georgian Marblerx Bellaire'TM Roman Accent^Scuffs? Scratches? Marks? can take a beating... without showing it.

Congoteum-Naim130 fashionable floors for families.Forget ’em!
Far more than any other brand.Our vinyl is tougher & thicker.

Copyrinhi 1968, Conaoleum-Naim. Inc. Village Sauar^'*, Comfortfloi* Cushioned Vinyl: Copper
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That’s the beauty of Ethan Allen
with Heirloom Documents fabrics.

>
Want a room with classic elegance? Choose Amej 

can Traditional Classic Manor. And enhance its authe 
ticity with Heirloom Documents fabrics from anothe 
era. Notice how splendidly the Chippendale camelbac 
sofas, Queen Anne wing chairs and the simple occ

Want a room that's graciously casual? Choose warm and 
easy-going Country Pine, from the American Tradi
tional collection by Ethan Allen. Country Casual sofa, 
Pub chair. Library chair and Ladderback chairs—all 
with Heirloom Documents fabrics from Waverly.

Mani 
Hou

Dewitt (Syracuse). Manor Hou 
Newburgh ... .Lexington Man- 
Niagara Falls.. . Amson Furnitu 
Plattsburgh .
Poughkeepsie

Camillus (Syracuse)TrentonEthan Allen furniture is avail
able at the following stores. Ask 
for your free copy of the 336 
page Ethan Allen Treasury of 
American Traditional Interiors. 
DELAWARE
Wilmington___Townie Country

Fine Furn. & Carpeting, Inc.

..........Koos Bros.
Olden House 

Rock Hill 
Brody’s Furniture 
..........Lieb’s, Inc.

MARYLAND 
Baltimore ...

Salisbury. .Early American House 
NEW JERSEY 
Beverly
Cherry Hill .... Haddon Wayside 
Lakewood ... .Wolpin’s Carriage 

House 
Kensington

Caron’s North 
Caron’s West 

Bel Air. .Johnson's Colony House 
Bethesda 
Easton .. .Howard Furniture Co. 
Langley Park ... .Cole’s Colonial 
Marlow Heights. .Cole's Colonial

Blair House
Vineland ... 
Woodbury .. 
NEW YORK
Albany ........
Buffalo........

Pilgrim House
Carriage Hou 
.. .Perlmuttci.... Concord House 

Hansom House, Inc.
Nonhfield



r

All fabrics have been treated with Scoichsard* Fabric Protector.

\mericanlraditional furniture 
carpets andmllpaper by W^verly.

fabrics. Over 125 fabric designs perfectly complement 
over 2000 Ethan Allen American Traditional styles. 

Go casual. Go classic. But, whatever you do, go see 
the last word in furniture and fabric coordination at 
your nearest Ethan Allen gallery.

)nal chair “live together”. Beautiful coordination. 
Never before have fabrics and furniture been so 
lade for one another”. Only Ethan Allen American 
aditional offers styles with upholstery, wallpaper and 
or coverings of color matched Heirloom Documents

.............Heyman's
Furniture Co. 

Hochschild Kohn

Norfolk .. .Crawford House, Inc.
..........Stanton’s
..........Crawford

Hou-se, Inc. 
Miller & Rhoads 
Miller & Rhoads 
Herndon House

WilliamsportReading . .C. K. Whitner Co. Inc.
............Heirloom
Furniture Shoppes 
. .. Russells House 

of Furniture
..........Kauffman's
... Fowler Dick & 

Walker

enectady ........Concord House
West

Concord House East 
a (New Hartford) ..Carriage 

House

Greensburg ....
Johnstown........
Langhorne ........
Montgomeryville
Paoli..................
Pittsburgh (McMurray)

Plumville

.Gee Bee Furn. 
Gee Bee Furn.
........Rock Hill
... Jonn’s Ea-st 
.. .Jonn's West 

. .The 
Manor House 

Douds Furniture

Petersburg
Portsmouth

Springfield
York........
VIRGINIA 
Arlington . 
Fairfax ... 
Lynchburg .

>y Waterford
Richmond 
Roanoke . 
Staunton .

. .Cole’s Colonial 
Cole’s Americana
............ Schewel’s
Colonial Corner

West Chester 
Wilkes Barrc

NNSYLVANIA 
entown .. .Georgetown Manor 

Johnson & Sonlin



wife estimate just how much of 
a credit load they can affords 

Certainly a good look at the 
amount of spendable income, 
after deductions, is the first 
step. But that's not enough. A 
more revealing analysis must in
clude a look backward at how 
and when you paid your bills 
in months past. In order to de
termine whether you're "using 
credit” or "getting in debt” see 
which of these situations comes 
closest to matching your own:
• When commitments can be 
paid as due out of your income, 
that's using credit.
• When emergency savings 
must be used to meet monthly 
obligations, negoliables con
verted to cash for overdue pay
ments, or a loan made to meet 
a deadline, that's getting close 
to being in debt.
• When you don t know 
where the money's coming 
from and you begin to substi
tute worry for action, that's be
ing in debt.

HOW MUCH 
CREDIT 
CAN YOU 
AFFORD?

Before the advent of the charge- 
everything-everywhere credit 
card, the breadwinner could 
find out pretty quickly how 
much :redit he could afford. 
How much was he good for at 
the bank? That was the vard- 
stick But nowadays the family's 
credit operations are spread 
out all over—from the drugstore 
to the beauty shop to the air
port to retail stores on both 
sides of the street.

Along with its conveniences, 
the credit card has introduced 
a new confusion into the fam
ily budget. The random charges 
are hard to keep track of. Cred
it is no longer one big loan. 
The average family, with a 
pocketful of credit cards, wor
ries its way through a multitude 
of small obligations that sketch 
a dizzy up-and-down graph 
from month to month. Conse- 
quentlv, the demarcation line 
between using credit and being 
in debt gets blurred. When it 
finally does become dear, the 
family may find itself standing 
on the wrong side of the line.

TREND TOWARD 
OPEN-END CREDIT

While personal loans are on 
the increase, they're showing 
the smallest advance in four 

•all due to the wider usevear;
of credit cards. A pioneer in 
the credit-card field estimates 
that the volume of credit-card 
charges today is approximately 
4'/2 billion dollars. About two 
billion dollars of the total is 
spent in retail stores for ready- 
to-wear. And ten years ago it 
amounted to a paltry TOO mil
lion dollars, mostly for T&E— 
transportation and entertain
ment.

The open-end credit—which 
means a credit-card holder can, 
and, such is human nature, usu
ally does, continually add pur
chases to his account while 
making partial monthly pay
ments—has become a way of 
life, especially with the young 
family that often sees its needs 
as surpassing its cash income.

The crediKsrd privilege has 
widened to include the hard
ware store, the pet shop, doc
tor and dentist services, the 
shoe store, the small dress shop, 
in addition to the larger retail 
firms, gas stations, air lines, and 
restaurants. All of which is 
dandy. But when you're trying 
to estimate how much credit 
you can afford, the cost of con- 
venicr>ce must be figured in.

ESTIMATE
YOUR CREDIT LOAD

It's a disquieting discovery 
that today families seeking help 
in getting out of debt are not 
confined largely to the low-in
come level. Banking circles 
note that an increasing number 
are from the ranks earning 
around $9000 and over. One 
survey disclosed that of 500,000 
persons listed at one credit 
bureau, upwards of 25 per cent 
were potential credit risks. 
Moreover, the debt-burdened 
are more often than not the 
young families ranging in age 
from 30 to 35.

So comes the question; How 
can the wage earner and his

Marie Graber, nationally recognized window decorating 
authority, presents the dramatic new Decorator Adjustable 
drapery fixtures. Here’s high fashion styling with exciting 
antiqued colors that brighten your whole room setting. It's the 
perfect accent for all traditional and contemporary window 
treatments. Available at selected decorator dealers everywhere.

DRAPERY FIXTURES, DEPT.42. MIDDLETON, WIS. 53562
WHAT THE CARD 
HOLDER PAYS

Charges for open-end credit 
are computed in various ways. 
Two methods in general use by 
credit-card companies are these:

When the monthly cost is fig
ured on the unpaid balance 
of vour bill at the first of the

Please send me Marie Graber’s "First Official Window 
Decorating Guide.” I have enclosed $1.00.

Name

Address.

Clty_ Stats. Zip.
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month, the amount you paid 
on the previous month's bill 
is deducted before the service 
charge is applied to the rest of 
what you owe. For example, 
if you owed $100 last month 
and paid $30 of this, your bal
ance at the first of the month 
would be $70. If in the mean
time you haven’t added any 
further purchases your month
ly statement showing unpaid 
balance plus service charges, 
would be $71.05, a IVapercent 
charge of the unpaid $70.

The second method works 
like this: You have $100 worth 
of merchandise charged to

$10,000 a year or $833 a month. If they 
accepted the estimate of 20 percent al
lowable for installment buying, they’d 
spend $166 a month for such payments. 
But here's their actual monthly budgef 
Housing, $170; household operation, 
$30; food, $130; clothing and upkeep 
(for family of 4 with 2 children), $70; per
sonal allowances, $86; contributions.

gifts, $30, medical, $25; recreation and 
entertainment, $40; car payment, $80; 
car operation, $60; furniture payment, 
$50; savings including insurance, $50 
Total, $821.

They're allowing only $130 (car and 
furniture payments) for installment buy
ing, just under 16 percent of net in
come, which is tops for them.

Next month we will discuss getting out 
of debt with debt pooling and 
counseling services

Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated col
umn, "Live Within Your Income.”

your account. You receive 
your bill and pay $30. When 
you receive your next bill, the 
service charge will have been 
figured on the entire $100—a 
total of $101.50, The $30 you 
paid is subtracted, leaving the 
amount you owe $71.50—a 
45c difference, even though 
the charges are rrominally the 
sam'

Meet the ‘‘Stow-it-All99

The fence that stores everything!

■Vh percent per month,

GUIDES FOR 
CREDIT CONTROL

A credit limit is set for the 
card customer for the amount 
he may charge at any given 
time. That figure is shown on 
each bill he receives. When 
he sees that his unpaid bal
ance is jumping from $50 one 
month to $200 the next and 
$400 the next, he's heading 
for trouble. If he runs over 
his specified limit of, say, $600 
he'll receive a note from the 
company. This is his cue to 
pay up and cut down. If he 
misses a payment one month, 
a polite reminder will appear 
on the next bill—cue number 
two that he's using more 
credit than he can afford. Af
ter 90 days of nonpayment 
his account is given to a com
pany lawyer. After 120 days it 
goes to an outside lawyer.

Open-end credit is actually 
a contract with a set limit. Un
less the specified monthly 
payment can be made when 
due, you're overextended.

"20% OF NET INCOME"
The phrase "not to exceed 

20 percent of net income" is 
one estimate of how much 
credit a family can afford for 
installments. Like other gen
eralities, it may or may not be 
realistic. When you've ana
lyzed your own financial situa
tion you may find that 14 to 
16 percent makes more sense

In a 1967 survey by the Fam
ily Service Association, more 
than 1 out of 3 owed between 
75 and 100 percent of the to
tal previous year's income.

To illustrate that "not to ex
ceed 20 percent of net income"
>s a risky guide, consider this 
♦amily. Their net income is

The Western Wood Stow-it-All' takes 
onything you hove to give it. Perfect for stoshi 
bulky tools ond gorden equipment, barbecues and 
everything else you need to keep out of the basement 
or the garage, It's constructed completely of 
standord Western lumber so you con pick up all the 
components ot your neighborhood lumber yard.
But best of all, this storage fence is designed to grow 
With you. Each section is a seporote 3-foot wide unit 
that can be built and attached os you need it.
It's simple enough to build yourself if you like, and 
inexpensive enough for anyone to afford.

This "Stow-it-Ail" is just one of the creative 
outdoor living storage ideas contained in our new 
full-color Western Wood ideo book. For your copy 
ond complete plans for the "Stow-it-All, ' just send 
25c and the coupon.

in
ing

Wfestern Wood 
does It beautifully.

W#«t«rn Wo«l Products Asiwo'icw
Otpl. AH-1068, V«on Building, PoiHond, Ord, 97204 
Plvase lend m« your booklet on Weilern Wood \ 

■ euitioor living ersd sloroge ideas, plus complete plans lor 'he 
Stow >1 All tnclosed IS 2Sc.

I Nonte 

Address

. Slate ?.'P_

Wm« .MlnSt Wi» eiHl ciMM e,iie« .1 Owelei f i PmMtm f. 
WmIwr Sad C«MI irwne CeUer W»ii».« HvmiKk V»1>.i» r.i 
.mvm Wanna lanh. Ladga«ala s.aa leefea E
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colors. Call your Bell Telephone business office.





HOW TO BUY 
THE NEW 
CARPETS

Once upon a time you shopped for 
carpets by color. All you really needed 
to know was the shade you wanted. 
Now, though color is still a subject 
dear to our hearts, it is hardly the 
prime consideration. Today it pays to 
know your specific needs and how 
new carpet technology can meet them.

What has made shopping for car
pets a seemingly complex task is not 
only the introduction of new fibers, 
but also the fact that carpets are now 
made for very specific purposes. 
They’re styled for light- and heavy- 
wear areas, for indoor/outdoor use, 
and for kitchens. We suggest there
fore that you consider the following 
questions before you shop;

Where do you plan to use the new 
carpet—in a hard-wear area (hall, 
family room) or in a room that gets 
less traffic such as a bedroom?

Will the carpet be exposed to 
strong sunlight?

Do you intend to use the carpet 
where you might expect spillage 
(kitchen, dining area)? These consid
erations will guide you in finding a 
carpet that is perfectly suited to your 
practical and decorative needs.

THE NEW FIBERS

Don't think you have to be a fiber 
expert. All you need to know is that 
there are actually only five man
made fibers being used in carpets 
today. It may seem that there are 
dozens of new fibers on the market, 
because the major fiber companies 
promote the basic fibers by a multi
tude of trade names rather than by 
their generic names. Generic names 
for the five important fibers are; 
Acrylic
Modacrylic (used principally as a

blend with acrylic)
Nylon
Polyester
Polypropylene olefin

The newcomers are Polyester and 
Antron nylon.

Polyester, little more than a year 
old, has gained fast acceptance be
cause it looks and feels luxurious. It 
is fairly resilient and, while slightly 
susceptible to oily stains, it cleans 
easily. It also dyes well, producing the 
same brilliant colors you have seen 
in acrylics. A bulky fiber, it makes a 
particularly lush-looking shag carpet.

Antron nylon, while not a brand- 
new fiber, is being offered now in res
idential carpet for the first time. A 
Du Pont fiber, it has all the good 
characteristics of regular nylon such 
as durability and abrasion resistance,

but in addition, keeps its clean look 
longer—dirt seems less visible on car
pet made with this fiber than with 
other types of fiber. In heavily traf
ficked areas such as entrance halls or 
stairs, it means a lightened house
keeping load.

NEW DYEING TECHNIQUES

New dyeing techniques are making 
multicolor carpels more readily avail
able and less costly. Simplified mill 
processes now bring you more styling 
for less money. For example. Cationic 
dyeable nylon is Du Pont's newest 
styling yarn. In a single dye bath five 
colors may be produced, thereby 
offering unlimited color styling.

Similarly, through what is called 
Multi-Krome process, wool carpet is 
being produced in a two-color effect 
in one dye bath,

PRINTED CARPETS

Printed carpets are back with us. 
Unsuccessful due to technical diffi
culties when introduced several years 
ago, the new man-made fibers and 
dyes now make it possible to print 
carpet successfully and produce an 
attractive and long-lasting material. At 
the moment, printed carpets are avail
able in nylon and polypropylene, 
mostly for use in kitchens. However, 
the forecast is for more sophisticated 
printed carpet designs in all fibers 
and for all major areas in your home.

INDOOR OUTDOOR 
CARPETS

At present only polypropylene and 
acrylic carpets move easily back and 
forth from indoor to outdoor areas. 
This new type of carpeting has been 
causing a lot of talk these past two 
years. The main thing to keep in mind 
if you are thinking of buying one is 
that it must be man-made throughout. 
This means that not only the face of 
the carpet should be man-made but 
the backing as well. Natural materials 
such as jute in an indoor outdoor 
situation will rot.

Solution dyeing of polypropylene 
(the original indoor-outdoor fiber) 
and lately of acrylic has been a boon 
to indoor/outdoor carpeting and you 
should be sure that the carpet you 
buy for this purpose is indeed so
lution dyed. Solution dyeing means 
that the color is created at the same 
time the fiber is manufactured. It is 
built-in color that will last the life
time of the fiber. Solution dyeing is 
rather like raising sheep with orange, 
blue, or purple wool. A solution-

dyed carpet will not fade from sun
light and its color will remain intact 
even when subjected to spills such 
as bleach and nail-polish remover or 
accidents caused by children.

New two-tone effects, overprint
ing in attractive designs, and in tufted 
material, patterns resembling brick, 
terrazo, etc., make the indoor/out
door carpet more and more aestheti
cally appealing.

KITCHEN CARPET

Should you or shouldn't you car
pet the kitchen? Kitchen carpet may 
not be the answer for every family. 
Acquaint yourself with what it can 
offer and then determine whether it 
has a place in your home. Like many 
of our readers, you may feel that 
your kitchen would look warmer, 
cosier, more lived-in with a carpel. 
Yet you're not sure what advantages, 
other than visual, kitchen carpeting 
offers, nor what the most practical 
or attractive choice would be. You 
might have heard a carpet would 
lessen fatigue. This is so. In addition 
it also deadens sound, acts as an in
sulating agent, reduces breakage of 
glass and china, and if you have tod
dlers underfoot, it's a warmer surface 
to play on than conventional kitchen 
flooring. A few general guides for 
purchasing carpet for the kitchen as 
well as other so-called wet areas;
• Be sure, as we mentioned before, 
that you are buying a completely 
man-made carpet (currently acrylic, 
nylon, and polypropylene are used).
• A low-level, tight loop or needle- 
punched construction is a good choice 
for durability and also for easy care.
• Sponge-bonded backings are gen
erally considered preferable to a sep
arate backing.
• Have the carpet installed with 
doubleface tape or single release 
cement that allows you to take it up 
without damaging the floor.
• Multicolor or printed carpet is 
more practical than a solid color. 
One mill has even correlated printed 
nylon carpet with laminated plastic.

DESIGN FORECAST

Having broken the color barrier 
(instead of "safe" beige—everything 
from pale to bright to very dark col
ors), carpet designers are taking steps 
to bring you more pattern. Because of 
roller- or screen-printing techniques, 
geometries, paisleys, and stylized 
flower designs are now found in 
moderate as well as expensive 
carpets.

itch!

From the inside out. The summer sun and wind 
can dry out a dog's coat and skin. Just a squirt of 
Pet'm Coat & Skin on his food every day gives him 
polyunsaturated fatty acids and vitamins to build a 
softer shinier coat and guard against dry itchy 
skin. It supplies vita! nutrients many dog foods lack.

Pet’m

V
From the outside in. Let Pet'm Shampoo (in an 
unbreakable plastic bottle) wash those itches 
away. And give your dog a fresh clean smell again. 
Head off itches between baths with Pet'm Flea 
& Tick Spray.

Now at drugstores and pet counters.

Pet’m AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1968



BEAUTY IS MORE

We^ve gone 
on record

isoe WA-Z-HOY CHAIR CO.

Approximately one year ago, we established in a series of ads
fhat beauty is more than skin deep with La-Z-Boy. Each month

we ran an ad explaining one or a combination of
our exclusive components. For the first time in the 

history of La-Z-Boy,* we've detailed for 
the public one of the secrets of 

success . , . quality cdnstruction,
our

We're
proud to admit that every La-Z-Boy'^ chair contains; 

(1) All hardwood frames, (2) hardwood dowels, (3) heavy-gauge 
steel. (4) special bushings, (5) exclusive tension wing nuts, (6) poly-vinyl white 
resin glue, (7) custom-made slab shoulder bolts, (8) oil that turns into perma
nent viscosity, (9) Our own torsion spring clips, (10) nickel plating at critical
points, (11) solid rivets, (12) three-wave washers.

We've gone on record saying that . . . beauty is more than what meets the
eye . . . it's that part of the chair you can't see , , . the construction details and
innovations that give La-Z-Boy°" chairs their superior quality. We've also 
on record saying that La^Z-Boys are styled to look beautiful and built to perform 
trouble-free for a lifetime. H you are convinced that beauty is more than skin

gone

deep with La-Z-Boy,why not pass the word on to your friends

LA-Z-BOY^ CHAIR CO., Dept. AH-R68-3, Monroe. Mich. 48161

Please send me FREE color literature.

NAME.

•At any ume l..a-Z-Boy*s [ 
factory will repair or, at its I 
option, replace its reclining | 

mechanism or any part thereof ] 
without charge, except any j 
costs of packing and shipping l_

ADORESS.

CITY. ___ .STATE.. . .ZIP.

J
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Little children seem to have a natural love for books. 
Whether your two*year-old likes to hear stories, “read" 
them himself, look at the pictures, or (like mine) wait until 
you're engrossed in another household project and then 
rip them to pieces, they do get excited about books.

Since we have the youngster's insatiable curiosity about 
everything to work with at this age, why is it that some 
children lose this interest in books while in others it grows 
and continues to delight ail through life?

The answer, at least in large part, seems to be his early 
exposure to that mystery, the printed word. This exposure 
is determined greatly by you.

I'm not talking about actually teaching your child to 
read. That's the school's job, and his teachers are best 
qualified for it. But you can encourage, you can guide, you 
can stimulate interest and excitement. Jn short, you can 
help him discover that reading is truly enjoyable.

WHY IS READING SO IMPORTANT?
Reading is the basis for almost all knowledge. The skill 

of reading is absolutely necessary if your child is to be edu
cated, if he is to have a career, or take part in society.

What a gift you're giving in helping your child to learn 
and enjoy reading—the joy and wonder and excitement of 
discovering. From Mother Goose and Doctor Seuss to Jack 
London and Shakespeare, your child can sample the ac
cumulated experiences and knowledge of the centuries.

NEVER TOO YOUNG TO START
You should start exposing your child to books long be

fore he learns to read, When he's about one-and-a-half, 
show him picture books with colorful objects he can iden
tify. Let him help hold the book and turn the pages, and 
ask “What's that?" when he knows the word.

Don't try to read extensively to a child of this age—he'll 
only get impatient; his attention span is too short. Some 
people make the mistake of sitting down with a two-year- 
old and trying to read straight through a story. The young- 

soon become bored unless you liven up thester wl
words by pointing out things of special interest: “Look 
at the horse!" “What color is the little girl's dress? 
that doll just like yours?" and so on. You can tell a simpli
fied version of the story as you go along. I discovered this 
worked well when I was reading to a “play group” a few 
other mothers and myself had organized for two-year-olds.

Nursery rhymes are wonderful at this age. My daughter, 
Lynda, who is almost three, now knows several of them by 
heart and loves to recite them back to me. She learned to 
do this because I would let her fill in words as I read.

a Isn'tBy RENEE BROWN PROWITT

GUIDE
YOUR CHILD 
TO GOOD 
READING

By about three, most children will become more inter
ested in hearing a story read more thoroughly. In fact, 
when it's a story he knows, a child will let you know in no 
uncertain terms if you miss a sentence.

BOOKS POR THE YOUNG CHILD
A child between one-and-a-half and three won't take 

care of his books. Despite your most earnest efforts, he'll 
rip and crayon and generally wreck them. But it is a good 
idea for a child to have a stack of his own books. The so
lution is to buy inexpensive ones at first. There are hard- 
lo-ruin cloth books for babies and a wide assortment of 
books in the 19- to 29-cent range. When they become 
battered, replace them.

It is also nice to have a few of the more expensive books, 
but keep these out of a toddler's reach except when 
you're reading with him. This way they will be intact for 
another child or for him when he's a little older. Depend
ing on the child, he'll learn to take care of his books when 
he's between three and four.

READING TOGETHER. USING THE LIBRARY
Make books an integral part of your household. There 

should be books for all ages. Take time to read aloud as 
much as possible. Older children will enjoy taking turns 
reading. It's fun to make reading aloud a family ritual. You 
might set aside a certain time each day for it, perhaps a 
half hour before the children's bedtime. As the children 
grow, there are many books that will delight the whole 
family, those by Charles Dickens, Jonathan Swift, Robert 
Louis Stevenson, Mark Twain, Lewis Carroll, and Louisa 
Alcott, just to mention a few. Read a few chapters a night. 
You'll find the kids really will look forward to reading 
time when you're in the middle of an exciting book.

Show your child how interesting browsing in the library 
can be. Make regular trips there and encourage him to 
choose his own books. The librarian will recommend 
good books for his age level and interests. If a young child 
gets in the habit of going to the library, he will continue 
to do so as he grows up.

TAP YOUR CHILD S INTERESTS
One of the best ways to encourage reading is to appeal 

to a child's interest. If your son is fascinated by space 
travel, get him a few books on it—both fact and fiction. If 
he loves sports, there are numerous good biographies of 
sports heroes. If your daughter has a new kitten, buy her a 
book on caring for it. If she's getting interested in cooking, 
introduce her to the wide world of cookbooks. There are 
some delightful ones for children.

Keep this in mind too when you're reading newspapers 
and magazines. When you see an article of special interest 
to your child, clip it out for him

THE RELUCTANT READER
As I said, all young children start off with a love for 

books but many of them lose interest somewhere along 
the way. This may happen when a child is first learning to

(continued on page 123)

Elastic hosiery or 
support stockings...whicIH^

\
It’s hard to believe, but that’s elastic hosiery.
Bauer &. Black’s new Ultra Sheer. So sheer and
lovely that no one would guess it provides full
therapeutic compression. Certainly there’s no reason 
now for any woman with ieg problems to be tempted, 
for appearance’s sake, to make the mistake of
buying support stockings.

Only elastic hosiery provides the uniform, graduated 
h^h compression you need when your doctor 
prescribes compression therapy. Support stockings 
supply only about half as much pressure. They’re 
fine for relief of leg fatigue, but no good for 
treatment of leg problems.

Ultra Sheer, with its see-throu^ sheemess, 
is the newest in the complete Bauer & Black 
line of elastic hosiery. Also available:
Cosmetic Sheer, for more cover-up, and 
Super Wear for extra durability. Sizes, lengths jk- 
and styles for every individual need.
Bauer & Black Elastic Hosiery

1^
» •

V ' r
■: KenOALLV’

For FREE BOOKLET ‘•The Facts on Varicose Veins” drop a cert to;
Bauer & Black, Dept, AH-108. 309 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60606. ^
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FIND OUT RIGHT NOW WHAT YOU HAVE WON!
hf Your

!□ a pSymbol Is:

1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize 4th Prize

*5,000.00YOU HAVE 100 Portable TV Record Albums 500 Micro-Masters
with AM-FM radio, bat- Deluxe 12*' Long Play portable AM-FM radio,In Cash tery operated, weighs 
8Vi lbs.

albums featuring the 9-transistors and deluxe
Giant Jacitpot for 
the lucky winner!

Mills Brothers, Includes in every detail.
top hit “Cab Driver"

The Longines Symphonette invites you to joinMATCH 
SYMBOL 
ON CARD 
TO PRIZE 
SYMBOLS. 
FIND OUT 

RIGHT NOW 
WHAT YOU

THE MILLS 
BROTHERS

for a melodic journey back to the

HAVE

Jnellow YearsWON!
YOU MUST 

RETURN 
THE CARD 
TO CLAIM 

YOUR 
PRIZE!

Listen FREE For 10 Days to a 
magnificent new five-record Treasury.

Recapture A Lifetime Of Memories With Fifty Nostalgic Melodies 
Newly Recorded By The Mills Brothers

Take that familiar trip "Up The Lazy River... by 
the old mill run," Lapse into an imaginary soft 
shoe again as The Mills Brothers shuffle through 
"Me and My Shadow." Let the gentle rhythm 
and magic harmonies of "Clow Worm" spark a 
fleeting image of a smile you once loved. Remi
nisce with the casual perfection of "Stardust" 
.. ."Pertidia".. ."Anytime".. .'Till Then.
Who but the Mills Brothers could bring back

all the love and laughter of light-hearted times. 
From their first recording of "Paper Doll" to 
their current hit, "Cab Driver," their popularity 
is simply unflagging. Whether you were in High 
School in 1935 or in 1965, there must be some 
Mills Brothers tune intimately associated with 
your most personal memories. Yes, the Mills 
Brothers are back...and newly recorded for 
your greatest pleasure.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
THE MAGNIFICENT

tf PRESENTATION CASE.
Longines Symphonette
Treasuries are famous forTake The Entire Five-Record Set Into Your Home FREE For Ten Glorious Days

If—for any reason, you are not satisfied that 
these are among the finest recordings ever to 
touch your turntable...simply return the set 
and owe not one penny. Surely this is the ulti
mate guarantee of satisfaction. We are willing— 
even eager—for you to take the whole five- 
record Treasury into the comfort and privacy of 
your home. Listen carefully to each of the fifty 
selections. Only then, after ten days of listening, 
do you make a decision. Return the set and that 
will be the end of it...or, decide to put it on 
the shelf next to your most treasured albums

their elegant, artistic li-and you enjoy one of the most generous record 
bargains we have ever offered.
Each record is manufactured of the finest grade 
of pure vinyl and produced in exclusive 
Longines Symphonette "Living Sound" fidelity. 
You would expect to pay as much as $24.70 
for records of this quality if they were available 
in any fine record store. Yet, you pay just $5 a 
month until die low, low Longines Symphonette 
price of only $14.98 (plus modest postage and 
handling} is paid. This is a rare value in these 
days of rising costs.

brary cases. THE MEL
LOW YEARS is perhaps
the most magnificent yet
designed. Rich, colorful
and stamped in gold, it is
certain to become the
pride of your record

Less than 30f a memorylibrary.

lust a month

or only $14.98.Send No Money—Just Return The Card Or Coupon For 
A Listening Experience You Haven't Enjoyed In Years!

There are no clubs to join. The Mills Brothers 
Treasury has been specially prepared in limited 
edition for friends ofThe Longines Symphonette 
and readers of a few select magazines and is not

Stereo Bargain: just 40*
a record more.

available in stores anywhere. We consider it 
a. triumph of recording and sheer nostalgia. 
Return the card or coupon today to take advan
tage of this truly outstanding offer.

Artiits courtesy of

POTjlglMERE IS A COMPLETE LIST OF THE FIFTY MELODIES 
Included in This Magnificent CollactionI 

Up the Laor River 
Let Me Call You 

Sweetheart 
South of the Border 
The Last Roundup 
Wagon Wheels 
Honey Suckle Rose 
Confess
Moonlight and Roses 
Anytime
Big Bouquet of Roses 
60 Seconds Got Together 
There Goes My Heart 
Tonight You Belong To Me

Be My Life's Companion 
Autumn Leaves 
Beer Barrel Polka 
Memories of You 
Basin St. Blues 
Sweethearts on Parade 
Mr. Sandman 
Dinah
Twilight On The Trail 
One Dozen Roses 
Only A Rose 
Moon River 
My Silent Love

Paper Doll 
There’s Danger In 

Your Eyes, Cherle 
Me and My Shadow 
Music, Maestro Please 
Oh, Mama
Everybody Loves My Baby
Yours
Stardust
Moonglow
You Are My Sunshine
Solitude
Amor

You Always Hurt 
The One You Love 

Mood Indigo 
Memories of You 
Teach Me Tonight 
I Confess 
I Wish You Love 
Till Then 
Say Sisi 
Besame Mucho 
Mama, Yo Ciaro 
Perfidia 
Glow Worm

MAIL CARD OR COUPON TODAY

The JLongims <Symphoneite ^Society
(j SYMPHONETTE SQUARE • LARCHMONT. N.Y. 10538
a

YES-Please send the Mills Brothers Treasury, THE MELLOW YEARS for FREE 10-day trial. 
If I am not delighted, I may return the five-record set and owe nothing. Otherwise, I send 
just $5 a month until only $14.98 (plus modest postage and handling) is paid.

Please Check One: □ High Fidelity □ Stereo (Just 40* a record more)

Name.

Address.
How tiM "Summor Jockpet" SweeeiUtM Workt! The syrntwl 
on (he oHiciel WINNERS CLAIM CERTIFICATE tells you 
whst price you hive won. To claim your prite, simply return 
the CERTIFICATE. Your prize will be sent ilone with "THE 
MELLOW YEARS" Treisury (or you to pley lor 10 days FREE. 
You mey return th« Treasury and owe itethinc. but still

keep your prize. Employees o( The Longines S|imphai>attew 
Society end its suppliers ire not eligible. Subfict to all 
Federal. Stale, end Local regulations, (o collect your prize, 
mail your CLAIM CERTIFICATE today. (Note: If you win a 
First, Second or Fourth Prize, send your CLAIM CERTIFI
CATE by registerod mail.)

City, 13^.State,
01 02 11090-004
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Foiling burglars is becoming the nation’s favorite indoor sport. Latest 
trick we've seen was suggested by Conwed Ceiling Products. They 
suggest that for extra security, you put your safe or strong box above 
a suspended ceiling. It's easy to do (see drawing, below), and makes 
a lot of sense, Since the panels in a suspended ceiling are movable, 
access to the safe is quite easy. Yet, a crook would have to look all 
night to find it—unless he's a friend of yours.

FLOOR

STRONG BOX

JOIST

SHELF

CEILING PANEL••T” HANGER

By adding a cleverly designed carrying case, Stanley has made its 
Rout-About home craftsman's router into two machines. The case

convert.s into a table. 
Mount the router head 
under the table and you 
have a shaper for cutting 
grooves, bevels, decora
tive edges, and molding. 
Simplifies precision work, 
Entire kit—router, router 
guide, carrying case, fence 
(for guiding shaper cuts) 
and one cutting bit—costs 
about $45. Case alone is 
available for $12.50.

Now Possible To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids

Now
you can get 
more than 

candles 
from

(plonial

And Promptly Stop Itcliiug, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases,

Science has found a medication with 
the ability, in most cases —to .stop 
burning itch, relieve pain and actually 
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case dwtors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing. actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place.

The answer is Preparation H'* — 
there is no other formula like it for 
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also 
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent further infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.

-7
/

The 12-foot width of Armstrong Cork Company'j Castilian flooring 
lets you cover most floors without seams. The occasional seam 
needed in very large rooms requires only a four-inch band of ad
hesive. Balance of the floor needs no adhesive at all. The clear vinyl 
top of this material is tough and scratch resistant.
The foam backing is comfortable and ___
quiet underfoot. Bends easily for lin
ing up, cuts readily with knife or 
shears. Costs about $4.50 a 
square yard.

S«nd for this book
let ano team how 
Colonial "Master
pieces in Wax" 

can add glainor to 
your life. Only 10r.

aWhy gamtsle? Instsl on

BRCCTO
]for over SO yean in* 

eholcf of prgls*. 
finwari and 

n«m« awn*r&. From tti* 
produear^ o1 lamaui eaceto Faat.

POTTING
SOIL

if..
Complete centerpieces . . . including 
beautiful, colorful floral and fruit ar
rangements and holders are now 
available from your Colonial dealer. 
This one comes all packaged and 
sells complete for about $11.95 . . . 
and there are dozens of other com
binations— in a vast number of coiors. 
See your Colonial dealer today.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip? j ■

Msn7 Wearers of false teeth suffer embar
rassment because their plates drop, slip or 
wobble at Just the wrong time. Don't live In 
fear of this happening to you. Just sprinkle 
a little FaSTEETH. the alkaline powder, on 
your plates. FASTEETH holds falsa teeth firm
er so they feel more comfortable. Helps check 
“denture breath.” Dentures that At are essen
tial to health, See your dentist regularly. 
FREE! For a sample write to FASTEETH at 
104 Wall Street. Binghamton. New York.

'a

i
Qolonial Qandle Qo. 

of Codj Inc,

Hyannis, Mass. 02601

■S'

FrM Rapniit Diractoay of School A Comp 
Anriouncofnonti for ISM

For your copy ot this informativo diroctory of schools, col- 
loeos. camps, homo study programs, plus oducstlonil Ira 
vel, writo to HoMay School A Camp Oiractory, Spocial Ad- 
vartismsSactlons.MlLexington Ava..New York.N.Y. 100: 2

r..t‘

i >.
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More or less simultaneously, Westinghouse and 
Duro-Tesl Corporation have introduced incan
descent light bulbs that last longer than ordi
nary bulbs, are smaller than standard types, and __________
give more light They contain Krypton gas, instead
of the Argon normally used. The Krypton lets the filaments burn
brighter while deteriorating at a slower rale.

The new bulbs are shown above, Duro-Test on the right, Westing- 
house on the left, a standard bulb in the center. All are rated at 100 
watts. Reflector in base of Duro-Test (large photo) improves light 
output, cools (he base. Duro-Test offers its bulbs in 60- and 100- 
watt ratings for $1.29. They should outlast regular bulbs by three- 
and-a-half times The Westinghouse bulbs, lasting half again as long 
as regular bulbs, should sell for around 55 to 65 cents.

The device shown at left is not a giant aspirin, but a transducer. It 
connects to your hi-fi set like a speaker, and is then mounted on a

wall, bookcase, ceiling, floor, window. 
Result: the object to which it is fas

tened becomes a huge speaker, 
k filling the room with ethereal 
k music. The Rolen Sfar Audio 
B Transducer is available from 
H Rolen Electronics at $39.95 or 
W two for $75. Hookup is very 
r simple and does not require 

special tools or a great knowledge 
of electronics.

In houses that have plasterboard walls, 
you can now install shelf brackets with
out screws, bolts, or metal standards. 
The secret is Tap-N-Hoid, a bracket with 
a large hook on the back, just hammer 
the hook into the wall (but not into a 
stud), then pull downward. Available 
in 6-, 8-, and 10-inch lengths, and in I 
gold, aluminum, and black. Offered I 
by Timber Engineering Company for || 

$1.75 to
liquid

Sani-FLUSH$2.30 a

■ ^ I

pair

aims to get your toilet 
hygleoically cleao. \If you've worked with epoxy adhesives, you'll be glad to hear that 

Devcon Corporation has developed one that sets in five minutes 
Most epoxies take a day to set. While it's not the first quick-setting 
epoxy on the market, the manufacturer says this one does not sacri
fice part of its strength The sample we tried seems to live up to 
expectations However, you can't be as leisurely with this product 
as you can when using slow-setting types. Other advantages of 
5-Minute Epoxy are the ability to set at low temperatures and/or to 
set under water. Sells for $1.25. SZero in with our > 

new aim-to-please 
spout. Sani-Flush... 
so strong it gets 
your toilet 
hygienically clean.

LiOUIO

In case the autumn chill hasn’t already told you, it's time to put away 
your outboard motor, power mower, or golf cart for the winter. A 
liquid called Sta-Bil will save you the job of draining gas tanks. Add 
one ounce to each gallon of gasoline and you can leave the tanks 
filled for up to 12 months without startup problems Cum and 
varnish won't form in the fuel system. Available from boating supply 
dealers, or from Knox Laboratories Priced at about $2.60 a half pint.

All pncM approzimirt*.

,eu0

' J

I..

$5 a pint, $7 a quart.
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Inttodudi^ Soft
Carpets for what are you crazy? Put c

Now finally at last there is a carpet you don’t have to he 
crazy to buy. Called, of all things, Soft Hard Floors from Lees.

Soft Hard Floors were built to replace hard hard floors. In 
playrooms. Kitchens. Kidsrooms. On stairs. All those places 
you didn’t dare put a carpet before.

Soft Hard Floors are not your plushy living room kind c 
carpet. These are super carpets. Super strong. Super tougl 
Super dense. Just try putting your fingers in our Soft Har 
Floors, you’ll see what we mean.

And everywhere Soft Hard Floors go, they bring relie

Soft Hard Floorj



• 19ea LMS Carpflis, Bridgeport Pa. A Dlvltion ol Burlington induatrlai

Hard Floors,
carpet in hereJ kind of places*

nice, friendly carpets.
Soft Hard Floors. From Lees Carpet5. Where can you get them?

Relief from hard floor noise. Relief from hard floor care. (A
quick sweep of the vac is a heck of a lot easier than sweeping,

Dial 80(h243'035.^ free. In Connecticut call 853'3600 collect. We'llmopping, waxing, and polishing any old day.)
But please. Tough, strong, brave as they are, don’t forget: tell you.

Soft Hard Floors are carpets. Quiet, good, soft, kind, warm,

from Lees*



' YOU'LL BND QUALITY M OUR CORNER

ture the dual-opening action al
lowing the tailgate to be low
ered or opened as a door.

The American series will be 
called the Rambler and, to 
maintain the policy of giving 
the series continuity in styling, 

make few appearance 
changes. Even so, many less ob
vious improvements have been 
made. For added visibility at 
night both headlight and park
ing lights can remain on togeth
er. Also the accelerator has 
been suspended from above, 
eliminating a dirt catcher on 
the floor.

The javelin has added a new 
grab handle on the instrument 
panel to help you getting in 
and out. Generally it has not 
changed.

The AMX will remain basi
cally the same in style and de
sign. Since it is produced in 
limited quantity, it will be hard 
to buy.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

The Valiant and Dart com
pacts, while waiting for major 
changes in 1970, will undergo 
minor changes in grille and tail- 
lights, Although side vent win
dows are disappearing, Dart 
will retain them for 1969.

The Dodge Charger will re
main much the same except for 
a grille change similar to AM's 
javelin.

Dodge is also considering a 
sports car in the future that will 
use the Barracuda body. Chrys
ler has not attempted to enter 
the sports-car market seriously, 
although they have doubled 
their sales in the overall mar
ket to 18 percent in the last 
few years.

The Coronet and Satellite 
will change very little.

The Road Runner and Barra
cuda have made refinements. 
The Road Runner has added 
a convertible. The Barracuda 
will undergo a major change 
in 1970.

Contrary to recent style 
trends, the Imperial has re
duced its wheelbase by three 
inches. It will be rounded off in 
places to eliminate the Lincoln- 
like boxiness. Hidden head
lights will remain stationary 
while the covers move.

Chrysler's "new” 
windshield wipers are identi
cal to GM's. They are also paint
ing them to reduce glare.

Perhaps the biggest improve
ment in Chrysler product sta
tion wagons is the combina
tion dual-action tailgate and 
wash-and-wipe rear window. 
This means the tailgate can be 
opened like a door or lowered 
like a tailgate, and by lowering 
the window into the door it 
can be washed and wiped 
clean in one action.

wi

NEW CARS 
FOR ’69

The "new car year” always 
arrives early and it's here al
ready. And this is the year the 
manufacturers hope to sell over 
10 million cars. They have 
lengthened some, shortened 
some, added accessories, added 
safety devices, improved riding 
and handling qualities, and met 
government standards—all with 
the hope that you will trade 
or buy.

Generally, the full-sized cars 
will undergo restyling and the 
body shells will remain basic 
through 1971.

With one foreign car import 
selling over a half million cars, 
Detroit has become concerned 
about meeting the challenge of 
the smaller-lhan-compact mar
ket. Ford will market its an
swer in the spring. Presently 
called the Delta, it will meet 
the small-car imports in price 
and size. General Motors will 
not be far behind.

Following is a rundown on 
some of the significant changes:

AMERICAN MOTORS

The big change in the Ambas
sador last year was making air 
conditioning standard equip
ment. Again this year, with an 
improved unit, it will be stan
dard. Four inches have been 
added to the wheelbase and 
the width has been increased to 
60 inches, With dual horizontal 
headlights, individual reclining 
seats, and all new front, the 
Ambassador should attract 
many new friends.

The Rebel has discontinued 
its convertible. Its size remains 
the same. The grille has been 
refined and the handling has 
been improved with better 
steering linkage.

Both the Ambassador and 
Rebel station wagons will fea

It’s uncanny
hidden

Htiw Nabisco did it. Took real chccsc and pui it in a can.
SN.ACK M.\ I H Cheese Spread. It's uncanny, all the ways you can use 
it. Put it on RITZ Crackers. It makes yreai hors d’oeuvres. instantly. 
Pul it on a hamburger. It makes a cheeseburger an easeburger. Put it on 
your patio. It makes sense. SN.ACK M,ATH doesn’t need refrigeration. 
You can take it anyuhere. (1-ike to ilic beach.) Uncanny.

Only Nabisco makes checsc-in-a-can. Delicious pure pasteurized 
processed cheeses. Cheddar, American, Pimiento, Cheddar-Blue. 
Pizza and French Onion. So good, you1l never gue.ss SNACK M.\TK 
came from a can. SNACK M.^ n-. Cheese Spread. It’s uncanny.
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY
The Mustang has increased 

the length up front and has 
added dual lights. Two models 
have been added—the Grande 
and the Mach.

The Fairlane and Falcon 
will enioy minor appearance 
changes and numerous im
provements.

The Torino and Montego 
will remain about the same.

The full-sized Mercury Mar
quis has grown five inches 
and will closely resemble the 
Lincoln in general appearance.

The Ford Calaxie has in
creased its interior room by 
adding inches to its wheel
base. The new instrument 
panel in this big Ford will at
tract much attention. The in
struments are clustered close
ly around the driver giving it 
a spaceship appearance.

The Ford Station wagons, 
retaining the dual-opening 
tailgate, now have a tailgate 
that operates as a door while 
the rear window is up. The 
wagon will have more room 
in it with a new plastic fuel 
tank molded to fit under the

dies will be flush with the outside 
surface.

The Oldsmobile changes will not be 
apparent to the eye. The Toronado will 
have grille and taillight changes The 
Riviera will also.

As usual the Cadillac wifi change only 
slightly.

The Corvette will remain the same

with only minor changes in ornament.
General Motors cars above the inter

mediates drop side window vents.

PRICES

In 1968 the prices rose with the addi
tion of safety equipment and there was 
a second attempt to raise prices in )an- 
uary. In all probability there will be a

rise of 3 to 4 percent. In january when 
more federally mandated safety equip
ment must be added to new cars, proba
bly another price rise will be asked. On 
January 1st all new cars must have a head 
restrainer installed on front seats 
to help minimize whiplash
Mr, Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University

car.
The Lincoln will retain Its 

luxury appeal while making 
only minor changes, adopting 
lines of the new Continental 
Mark III in many cases. The 
Mark III will remain the same.

The Thunderbird will not 
change drastically in appear
ance but look for startling 
new items such as a nonskid 
device, electric rear windows, 
concealed radio antenna, 
electronic speedometer, and a 
speed control system.

The Cougar has grown a 
few inches and now intro
duces a convertible.

GENERAL MOTORS

The Corvair will not change 
nor will it be discontinued 
just now.

Generally the intermediates 
of Buick, Chevrolet, Oldsmo
bile, and Pontiac will change 
slightly while awaiting bigger 
changes next year.

The Firebird will remain 
about the same with rubber 
bumpers front and rear. For 
the Camaro, minor changes.

The big Chevrolet will 
change. With the roof line the 
same, the lower part will lake 
on the appearance of a tor
pedo with large blisters over 
the wheels. The taillights 
found in the rear bumper this 
year will be placed above it 
in '69.

The Pontiac Grand Prix will 
continue to add really new 
ideas with rear window de
icers built into the glass and 
a radio antenna hidden in the 
windshield pillar. Door han-

nTEMPL£-STUART COMPANT, Dept. AM710. Baldwinville, Mass. 01436 
Please send me your booklet showing the entire Early American Pioneer 
Treasury Collection. Enclosed is 2S«.
Name_____________________________ ___________________________________________

®old and strong, yet elegant in every detail I 

. . . this is Pioneer Treasury by Temple-Stuart. I 
Noted designer, Nicholas DeVries, has skillfully | 
combined a feeling for the old with the needs 
of the new in creating this distinctive furniture.

Address I
CityI
State .Zip _1
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This is an actual 
unretouched photo 
of the ugly things

you find in the 
cleanest homes

Odors and germs.

Lysol Spray kills the ugly things you can't see. It 
kills every kind of odor. Clears the air of cooking 
odors. Musty odors. Odors caused by germs. It 
doesn’t cover them up. It doesn't leave a telltale 
odor of its own. Lysol Brand Spray Disinfectant 
kills germs on household surfaces, too. Germs you 
can't see. Staph and strep germs—even flu virus. 
It does more than the sprays that just cover up 
odors. That’s why more people use it than any 
other spray. It makes your house smell as clean 
as it looks.

A little Lysol Spray makes things a lot nicer.

SPRAY
OlSiNFCCTANT

It kills many dtsease germs 
like staph and strep.

Clears the air of ugly odors. Prevents mildew—kills 
athlete's foot fungus.

'• Qsod HoUMlBiBiM '*• twauiKt ’ 'Lysol Spray-for the invisible world of odors and germs
(E) 196S Lihn & Fink Products



There’s more 
to cigarette

smoke than“tar
and nicotine.

E>r years, smokers have been told only about “tar” and nicotine. 

Now science and medical researchers report that this is only part of 
the story. Actually, most of cigarette smoke is made up of gases— 
certain of which are harsh.

That is why Lark developed the Gas-Trap" filter (U.S. Pat. 
3,251,365). It reduces certain harsh gases more effectively than any
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That’s \\iiy Lark
invented the

Gas5rap filter.

Only Lark3ther filter on any other popular 
Drand. It also reduces 
‘tar” and nicotine. You 
:an actually taste the 
imooth difference this 
mique filter makes.

has the 
GasTrap 

R filter.LARK
FIUTCB

100 0

I Think
I about it.
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King Size New 100s
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more instruction than being 
placed in a litter box a few 
times, A puppy should be con
fined to a paper-covered area 
in an uncarpeted room. If he is 
taken outdoors regularly and 
frequently, he'll learn to con
trol his elimination as he tries 
to keep his own den clean, ll 
does no good to punish a pet 
for a toilet training mistake long 
after it has happened. He won’t 
associate the punishment and 
crime.
• Fleas don't hurt a dog; all 
dogs have them. Fleas and other 
parasites—lice, ear mites, and 
ticks—are dangerous. They can 
carry diseases. The etching they 
cause may make a dog scratch 
so hard, he has open sores and 
bare patches of skin. Get rid of 
parasites; prevent reinfeslation.
• A dog instinctively knows 
when a person cannot be 
trusted. Stop and think of all 
the disreputable characters you 
know who own devoted dogs.
• Spaying or neutering a cat or 
dog causes it to be fat, lazy, and 
dull. Other than putting an end 
to interest in the opposite sex, 
spaying or neutering does not 
adversely affect a pet's person
ality or health. Adult pets, al
tered or not, become fat and 
lazy if they are habitually over
fed and underexercised.

m

THE FAMILY °ET
By PATRICIA O’KEEFE

PET FABLES
AND
FANCIES

Folklore abounds with pet su
perstitions. Step on a cat's tail 
and it will take you a whole year 
longer to catch a husband. If 
you find a black cat with just 
one white hair and pluck it out 
without being scratched, you'll 
be very rich or very lucky in 
love. When a dog eats grass it's a 
sign a storm is brewing. If the 
cat yawns on Halloween, watch 
for an unusual opportunity to 
come your way. And if he 
sneezes on a wedding day the 
bride will be blessed with good 
luck.

Ibastmaster introduces the 
stainless steel iron BALANCED DIET

• Dogs and cats are carnivo
rous, so all they really need to 
eat is meat. A dog or cat needs 
a balanced diet—one that con
tains the proper proportion of 
protein, carbohydrate, fat, vita
mins, and minerals. Meat sup
plies good proteins and other 
nutrients, but it does not pro
vide a balanced diet.
• A dog's teeth are naturally 
clean. Heavy accumulations of 
tartar on a dog's teeth often 
cause bad breath, painful gum 
infections, and loose teeth. You 
can clean your dog's teeth with 
a damp washcloth dipped in 
baking soda or salt. Chewing 
hard biscuits, synthetic bones, 
or chew toys made of digestible 
nonsplinterable material help.
• A dog with a black mouth is a 
purebred. A black mouth is sim
ply an inherited marking.

Our new Toastmaster iron is super
smooth because it has a stainless steel 
sole plate. (Stainless steel is the 
hardest and smoothest metal ever 
used on an iron.)

It makes any ironing load you've got a 
cinch. There's no coating to wear off, 
starch rarely sticks to it. and zippers or 
buttons won’t scuff it. And because 
it's so hard, and so smooth, it won’t 
snag the most delicate fabrics, 
even after long use.

Eighteen holes distribute steam with

enough pressure to penetrate the 
fabrics. (Any more holes and the steam 
pressure would be reduced.) Other 
features include comfort-grip handle, 
thumb rest, water window and foolproof 
up-front steam, and fabric selector 
controls.

We think our new Toastmaster 
stainless steel iron is a tremendous buy. 
Once you've tried it. we think you'll agree.

We laugh at such quaint no
tions, but some equally un
founded idea.s about dogs and 
cats are often repeated as if they 
were true. Here are a few pet 
fables—and facts.
• A healthy dog has a cold nose. 
A dog's normal temperature is 
about 101°. Moisture and cooler 
air may make his nose feel cold, 
but if you suspect your dog may 
be ill, don't feel his nose, take 
hts temperature.
• You can't teach an old dog 
new tricks. An older dog is usu
ally set in his ways. Neverthe
less, if you decide Rover needs 
obedience lessons, don't lei his 
age deter you. At a recent dog 
show, a 12-year-old dog won 
his third obedience degree. His 
owner, by the way, was 84.
• Milk is a cat's favorite food. 
Once grown out of the kitten 
stage, many persnickity pusses 
turn up their noses at milk. 
Some cats can't digest milk. The 
nutrients in milk are available In 
other foods your cat may like.

TORSTMRSTER
Oivision/McGraw-Edrton Company/ElBin, Illinois 60120

for smoother, easier ironing.

TEMPERAMENT

• Mixed-breed dogs are smarter 
and healthier than "high-strung" 
pure breeds. Heredity has a 
great influence on the person
ality, intelligence, and health of 
every dog. Hounds, for exam
ple, are more placid than ter
riers. Big dogs are generally 
more dignified and calm than 
little ones. A mixed-breed dog 
can be a lovable, intelligent, 
healthy pet, but he doesn't 
have a corner on all these 
virtues.

HOUSEBREAKING

• Rubbing his nose in the mess 
will quickly housebreak a cat or 
dog. Expert trainers don't agree. 
They say this kind of discipline 
simply frightens and confuses a 
young pet. A kitten rarely needs

Shown: Model 460 Spray'steam ' 
dry iron in beige tones.

Model 430 steam-dry iron in
avocado also available.
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But even toi^ 
dirt can’t hide from 

^ . i,. Intensified Tide.

The frog 
collector’s 
mother was 
hopping mad!I «

Now she’s one jump ahead 
on washday since she 
discovered Tide packed 
inside her new 
Speed Queen washer. 
Speed Queen packs 
Intensified Tide in every 
new automatic 
washer. ^

Look for the SILVER LINING 
(Lifetime Stainless Steel)

The Speed Queen stainless steel tub is 
ideal for laundering all fabrics, especially
“durable press.”
• It’s rust-proof, chip-proof and super

smooth.
• Speed Queen washers also have a spe

cial “durable press” cycle and fully flex
ible controls to solve all your washday
problems.

Tide has agreed with washer 
makers to supply Tide samples 
packed by them and to feature 
their washers in Tide advertising.
The makers of 25 leading 
washers pack Tide in every 
top-loading automatic.

'y

Waltz through washday 
with Intensified Tide and 
a new speed queen washer



BEAUTY AT HOME By Constance Bartel medium, believable kind—not too heavy, too 
thick, or too dark. What you want, of course, 
are lashes that look homegrown. The ones 
we demonstrate wi'fc here are Natural Heavy 
Lashes in brown, by Andrea, made of Euro
pean natural hair, and packaged with a tube 
of surgical adhesive. They cost six dollars, 
and are widely available in drugstores and 
in many department stores. Now! Assuming 
that you have your lashes and you're ready 
for a trial run, assemble your tools. You 
need a wooden pick, tweezers, manicure 
scissors, and a mirror you can prop or swivel 
to a 45-degree angle. And of course you 
need a good, strong light. Preliminary 
practice: For your first trial run, skip the 
adhesive and concentrate on positioning 
and trimming. The bit of adhesive that holds 
the lashes to the package will be enough to 
make them cling for your practice run.

false LASHES
HADE EAST
Should a homemaker wear false eyelashes? 
What a question! Of course you should! In a 
day when thick, long lashes are no longer 
a matter of heaven-sent luck, and every 
woman can fringe her eyes with flattery, are 
you really willing to leave all this glamour to 
other women? We hope not! Next question: 
Can you learn to put on false lashes? Yes! It 
takes practice, but it's not that hard. And 
we're going to show you how, step by step. 
But first you should know that false eyelashes 
come in all kinds of thickness and length, 
and that the best kind for daily use are the

1 Get clearly in mind which is the left lash and which 
is the right, because they are different in shape.
As you face the package, the lash on the left is for 
your right eye. You can start with either one.

7 Touch down the 
lash and press with 
index finger of oppo
site hand. A light, 
firm pressure is all 
you need to anchor it.

The thing you must keep in mind about adhesive 
is (hat you need use on/y a tiny amount—hardly more 
than a pinpoint's worth at a lime. Using too much 
is a common mistake. And because adhesive dries in 
about sixty seconds, you must work quite quickly 
once you have applied the adhesive to the lash. It 
won't stick if it is allowed to dry.

2 Remove one lash 
from the p/atform 
with a tweezer. Grasp 
outside corner gently 
and carefully peel 
off in a lifting motion. 
Never handle lashes 
roughly—they're deli
cate, like your own.

8 But don't let go with other hand. Now, with index 
finger still pressed at corner, use other hand to drape 
lash along lid line with quick dowr^ward motion.

1
9 Aim at placing edge 
of lash as close to 
natural-lash roots as 
possible. If you 
! don't at your first attempt, 
d quickly lift up part 

3 of lash, keeping inner 
corner anchored with index Zinger, and reposition.

10 Now press entire 
edge of the false lash 
firmly against your lid.

3 Hold lash at both 
ends with fingers. 
Curve into a horse
shoe shape and flex it 
a few times. This 
conditions and en
courages it to follow

natural curve of your lid more readily. Grasp lash at 
outer, thicker end. Hold arm parallel to shoulders 
and raise lash above eyebrow level. Then faring it down 
with an inward motion, as shown in following photos.

4 Don't look at ftilse 
lash, look at lid where 
you want to touch 
it down—a little 
out from the inner 
corner of your eye 
where your natural

lashes begin. Position mirror so that you get a clear 
downward view, angle lash as shown.

To apply adhesive, squeeze a little from the tube onto 
the plastic platform. Dip wooden pick (left, above.) 
into adhesive so that you have a small amount on the 
lip. Now pick up lash and hold vertically (top right, 
above) so that you are holding it by open end of lash, 
with strip directly above. Quickly run pick along 
top strip to coat evenly with adhesive. Then, following 
steps above, quickly apply the lash to your lid, first 
positioning inner corner. Vou will find that the adhe
sive helps lash "drape."

11 At this point, you 
are wearing one false 
eyelash, and you ought 
to be feeling glamor
ous already. Now 
decide how much your 
lash needs trimming. 

Open your eyes wide and look upward at the under
side of the lash, if outer corner extends markedly 
beyond corner of natural lash, it needs trimming. Take 
a good hard look to determine how much needs to 
come off. Then peel off lash, holding at outer corner. 
(See photo at right, second from bottom.)

5 The last two tech
niques are worth 
special practice be
cause they are the 
key to putting on 
false lashes quickly 
and easily. The big 

thing is to start with the lash held high above the eye, 
in a position parallel to shoulders, so that you apply 
it in a downward motion, and to keep your gaze 
riveted on the right spot on your lid, not on the 
lash. With enough practice, you may even be able 
to apply lashes as models do: A quick swoop down, 
an accurate touchdown, a fast tapping into place.

6 It is important to 
start your lash at 
the right point so that 
the thickest and 
longest part falls 
where your natural 
lashes thicken.

Compare "naked" eye with eye wearing false lash above!
To remove lashes, 
grasp at outer end, peel 
inward. After each wear
ing, remove adhesive 
with tweezers or fingers, 
starting in middle and 
peeling toward the ends. 
When you get the hang 
of it, adhesive will usu
ally come off in one un
broken strip. You'll be 
surprised at how quickly 
you get to be good at 

—putting on lashes. To 
keep them clean and soft, soak them in lash cleanser 
occasionaiiy. Always store on platform. As for eye 
makeup, apply shadow before fake lashes, eyeliner after.

12 Keeping in mind 
how long your false 
lash is, snip off excess 
with manicure scis
sors. Cut cautiously, 
a few hairs at a lime. 
Hold lash against lid to 

check length, then cut more if necessary. Cut only from 
outer thick edge, never from inner. At this point you 
have applied, trimmed, and fitted one false lash. Now 
repeat the whole thing with the other lash. If you 
right handed and started with your right lash, you may 
find the left lash a bit more awkward. But don’t attempt 
to pul on your left lash with your right hand. Practice 
makes it easier. Busy as you are, this dry run is probably 
all you'll have time for the first time you try. Butiiyou’re 
as d^rilled as we expect you to be—you’ll be dying to 
get to the next session, this time with adhesive.

are

Photographer; Robert Stone
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The hffiler
Guaranteed to help heal 

the worst dry skin in $ days 
or your money back

Jergens Extra Dry Skin Formula is 
not an ordinary lotion. It's an extra 

rich, extra strength, dry skin 
treatment that actually helps heal 

rough, dry. even cracked skin. 
Goes to work instantly—guaranteed 

to help heal in 8 days or your 
money back. If you have extra dry 
skin on hands,elbows.ankles,face, 

anywhere, bring it to the healer.

$1,25 AND $2.00, BOTH WITH DISPENSER 
PRODUCT OF THE JERGENS SKIN CARE LABORATORIES



Soft brick
It’s our Antique Brick vinyl floor.
Which looks more like brick and feels less like brick than any

other vinyl floor.
It feels less like brick because of the way it’s cushioned.
We put a completely separate layer of vinyl foam right below 

the top surface. Which makes it more comfortable to walk on. Quieter to 
walk on. And gives it a nice feeling of warmth.

Then there’s the reason it looks more like brick.
We make our patterns the way many of the finest art reproduc

tions are made, using an intricate process called gravure. The usual way of 
making vinyl flooring is just to compress filled vinyl particles together.

(Incidentally, this also makes our floor easier to clean. Because 
the top surface, instead of being vinyl particles, is a clear nonporous sheet of 
vinyl. Which wipes clean as easily as a window.)

Now that you know all about soft brick, you might also like to 
know we make soft marble, soft flagstone, and many other soft floors. All 
of them as authentic-looking as this one.

You can see them, as well as our other Luran® vinyl floors, at 
your GAP flooring dealer (all in 6-ft.-wide seamless rolls). See the yellow 
pages, under “Floor Materials,” and look for Ruberoid® Vinyl Flooring.

If looking at them doesn’t convince you to buy one, squeezing 
them will. For literature, write GAF Corporation, Floor Products Division, 
Dept. AH 10, 140 W. 51 Street, New York, New York 10020.

cjaF
Ruberoid Floor Products *

* General Anilirte & Tilm Corporation
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realistic, therefore, nearly ev
eryone should face up to the 
possibility.

How can you protect your 
family from home theft and 
burglary? Basic ladies follow.

cleans

TEFLON"
DON'T INVITE THEFT

In other words, don't make 
it easy for thieves to steal from 
you. Police report that in about 
a third of all residential bur
glaries entry was made through 
an open door or window.

And a big-city detective, 
shaking his head in amazement 
(and in sorrow), tells about 
checking an apartment house in 
a section of his town where the 
tenants were clamoring for 
more police protection against 
burglaries. On checking apart
ments where nobody was home, 
he found six of the first 20 fam
ilies had left for the day with
out locking their doors. Any
body could have walked right in.

In general, burglars do no! 
make a target of a particular 
home or family. They usually 
work a whole neighborhood, 
looking for telltale signs of ab
sence from home, such as mail 
or newspapers piled up in front 
or no lights at night.

A common giveaway is an 
open garage door with the car 
gone. That's the tip-off to a 
housewife out shopping. The 
empty garage is an invitation to 
theft, especially from nine to 
eleven in the morning, one of 
the peak periods for home bur
glaries.

Worst of all is leaving a note 
to the milkman, or any other 
deliveryman, saying that no
body's home.

If you're going away for more 
than a day or two, you should 
tell a few friends and neigh
bors to keep an eye on your 
house. Call off the milkman, 
paper boy, and have the post 
office hold your mail till you 
return. Arrange for someone to 
keep your lawn trimmed or 
your sidewalks shoveled in case 
it snows. Install a time light 
($10 to $15 cost) that goes on 
at dusk and off later in the eve
ning. Most burglars steer clear 
of any house that appears to 
be occupied.

Consider hiring a telephone 
service to answer your phone, 
since many burglars phone first ^ 
to make sure no one is home.
Ask the police to put your 
house on their official house- 
watch patrol.

Don't advertise that you're 
going away, Among other 
things, don't have your local 
society-page editor report, for 
the edification of one and all, 
that you’re leaving for a glam
orous Caribbean cruise, or for 
a month in the country at your 
family's mountain (continued)
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By A, M. WATKINS
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The young mother saw a car 
with two men backing out of 
her driveway when she returned 
home from a morning of shop
ping. She thought at first that 
they were using her driveway 
for a turnaround, she later told 
police.

She soon realized otherwise. 
Her house had been ransacked. 
The men had taken the family's 
new color TV set, radios, a va
riety of small appliances, the 
woman's silverware, her hus
band's golf clubs, and saddest 
of all, three pieces of irreplace
able heirloom jewelry that had 
been left to her by her grand
mother. In all. it was a $4000 
loss (only about half covered 
by insurance).

Her family's loss was just one 
of some one and a half million 
burglaries (a record number) 
reported in the United States 
last year. Burglary is now, in 
fact, the nation's number one 
serious crime. It is also the fast
est growing crime.

A burglary, by the way, is de
fined as "unlawful entry with 
intent to steal, even though no 
force is used to gain entrance." 
Robbery is defined as "the steal
ing or taking of anything of 
value from a person by use of 
force or the threat of force."

last year burglaries of homes 
and apartments accounted for 
more than 50 percent of the na
tion's total burglaries. It was the 
first time ever that home bur
glaries exceeded the total of all 
other burglaries (stores, banks, 
factories, and so on). In addi
tion, more and more thieves are 
systematically heading for the 
suburbs where the burglary rate 
is increasing the fastest. It is es
timated that about one out of 
every 75 American homes will 
be burglarized this year. To be

and
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1r STORE COUPON
5J/

Toward the purchase of

save
TO THE DEALER: When the terms 
of this offer have been compiled 
with, this coupon will be 
redeemed for face value plus 2C 
handling. Any other application 
constitutes fraud. Invoices prov
ing purchase of sufficient stock 
to cover coupons presented for 
redemption must be shown on 
request. Customer must pay 
sales tax. Offer good only in 
U.S.A. Void if taxed, restricted 
or forbidden by law. Mail all 
coupons to Purex Corp., Ltd.. 
Attention Dept. .£13, Lakewood, 
Calif. 90712. Cash redemption 
value 1/20 of 1C. Offer expires 
June 30, 1969. This coupon is 
nofl-assignable.
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New
from Honeywell...
the Thermostats 
for all seasons.

Total comfort begins in your home with 
a Honeywell thermostat. It’s the symbol of 
finest quality. The new clock thermostat 
and the new Honeywell Round thermostat 
control heating in the winter, cooling in 
the summer...automatically. And they're

backed by over 80 years of Honeywell 
experience. So when you buy, build, or 
remodel your home, go first class... and 
feel comfortable about it.

Honeywell

■ • -r V -

■S. t >•

I

; -i. ■

Only Hort»ywell eotild tmprov* on ft>e world'* inoit pop- 
ulof 1h«?wK>sloi THe Round he* ioknn on o n»w«f, more 
hondjotnn look—and rt'» mere acewrete them ever before.



PROTECT YOUR HOME
(continued)

open it. Do the same if you lose a key 
in a purse or wallet with identifica
tion. Often you need have only the 
cylinder inside the lock changed to 
fit a new key. The cost is about $2. 
And, when you leave your car in a 
garage or parking lot, do not leave 
the house key on the chain with the 
car keys. Aside from the risk of car 
theft, you invite thieves to duplicate 
your house key while you're gone

and get your home address through 
your license number. That's all they 
need to come calling.

Even maximum security measures 
will not necessarily keep out a really 
skilled professional burglar who 
wants to get in a particular house. It 
will, however, keep out many petty 
thieves who account for the great 
majority of home thefts. Experts in 
Los Angeles estimate that, in all, their

seven million population harbors 
about 10,000 part-time petty thieves, 
occasional crooks and burglars, 100 
"really first-class burglars."cottage. Shrewd burglars watch 

closely for such notices to single out 
likely targets for a hit. THE PROPER LOCK

Your door locks should be a kind 
that cannot be "loided," picked, or 
forced. A thief loids by slipping a 
celluloid card between the door and 
its frame to push back the latch of a 
simple snap lock (the most common 
kind on houses). He can't do it, 
though, if you have what is called a 
"dead bolt" lock. Get the new kind 
that automatically throws the dead 
lock into place when you leave, 
rather than one that requires double- 
locking with the key from outside.

Also try for a really good cylinder 
lock that is nearly prckproof. The 
only kind that is really pickproof is a 
combination lock with no keyhole 
fora "pick."

In addition to a dead-bolt lock, 
you may also need a second lock to 
make your door jimmy-resistant. 
You'll generally want a Segal type of 
lock that has vertical bolts and is 
made by a number of manufacturers.

If your door has a glass panel, a 
two-way chain lock is recommended. 
Otherwise, a burglar can break the 
glass quickly, reach in, and release 
the lock. A chain lock that must be 
key-opened from the inside, as well 
as outside, can foil him.

Next to doors, windows are the 
most common way of entry. Best de
fense here are metal blocks which 
keep the windows from being raised 
more than a few inches. Key-oper
ated locks are also good, provided 
that the key is hidden nearby (out 
of reach of a burglar's long arm) so 
you can get out in case of fire.

PROTECT YOUR HOME
When you move into a new house 

or apartment, put a new lock on the 
door so the old key can no longer

This little power capsule has no moving parts.

■dual ilta

It opens and closes draperies.

Llectrac
by KirscK

The most amazing convenience 
in the world of window decoration
When you first see an ' Electrac" traverse 
rod, you'll say, "This is for me." No more 
fumbling tor draw cords lost in the folds of the 
draperies. No more tugging on the wrong cord. 
No more stretching over furniture to reach the 
cord. Simple, foolproof, "Electrac" rods can be 
used with almost any draw drapery arrangement, 
regardless of length. And it is the world's 
first practical household use of the linear motor 
principle and is self-contained, requiring no 
special motor installation. The power capsule 
—concealed in the track—is activated by 
magnetic power to open or close draperies 
smoothly and quietly. "Electrac ' operates from 
a conveniently located switch and can be 
plugged into any household outlet with complete 
safety. Artd, the price is far more modest than 
you might think for so much convenience.

tm K-iten C« - (/ S Himi no

WATCHDOGS. ALARMS
A good watchdog is one whose 

bark will wake up the whole neigh
borhood. To be sure, the very best 
professional burglars are often pre
pared to neutralize a fierce dog with, 
among other things, dog-repellant 
spray. A good watchdog can sharply 
increase your protection, however, 
against most other burglars.

What about an alarm system? You 
can get a battery-operated door alarm 
for as little as $15 or $20, a wired 
system protecting the main doors and 
windows of a house or apartment for 
as little as $150 to $200, and a full- 
fledged, no-holds-barred automatic 
electric alarm system for a whole 
house for $1500 to $3000, depending 
on the house.

The more expensive kinds are si
lent systems wired to a central alarm 
headquarters. They will bring public 
or private police to your place on 
the double. It can also provide a panic 
button to call for help in any conceiv
able kind of emergency such as a heart 
attack.

Another innovation by

KirscKA lovely addition to any window treatment. "Eleclrac" sets offer a fine selection of styles and 
finishes to match or add contrast to your overall decor, Choose the Atavio style rod in Satin Black 
or Satin Bronie finishes, with distinctive Monterrey. Granada or Britannia finials. Decorative vinyl 
inserts also are available in solid colors or with woodgrain finishes. The power capsule is unob
trusive, neatly hidden from view.

DRAPERY HARDWARE
For windows people cere about

Control convenience
Al the same time you turn off 
your atarm clock you can 
touch an "Electrac" switch 
and get a olimpse of the 
morning. Or. positron a 
switch near a favorite chair 
or in any convenient wall 
location to control draoeries 
for a single window or a 
combination of windows. 
You'll find "Electrac" 
traverse rode may spoil you 
—just a little.

Kirsch Company, Dept. A-1068,
Sturgis, Michigan 49091
Please rush full information about your as
tonishing new "Electrac" traverse rods.

Name-

Street.

KEEP VALUABLES SAFE
You can better understand this ad

vice by understanding how the pro
fessional burglar works.

City.

State •Zip.
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item. If you have the deluxe {Number 5 
or C) Homeowner's policy, the insurance 
limit per item is actually only $250 for 
each such item stolen. Homeowners' 
policies also provide limited coverage 
on such things as coin and stamp col
lections, cameras, musical instruments.

In short, if you have valuables of 
more than average value, you'll gen

erally want a separate theft policy for 
full insurance. A Personal Articles 
Floater (PAF) usually can do the job 
for you. It can be had to insure eight 
categories of articles—jewelry, furs, sil
verware, cameras, fine arts, sporting 
equipment, musical instruments, stamp 
and coin collections. The cost varies 
according to the items insured and such

Once inside a house or apart
ment (or hotel room), he goes 
right to the dressing room or 
the bureau in the master bed
room. He looks for a jewelry 
box on the bureau or dressing 
table.

He tries each drawer in turn 
looking for a locked one. He’ll 
jimmy it open. If he gets to the 
bottom without finding a 
locked drawer, he opens each 
drawer on the way up, search
ing with his hand inside each 
for a box or bag of jewelry.

If still unsuccessful he goes 
to the closet and looks on the 
shelves. He looks around the 
closet and behind pictures in 
the room for a wall safe, He 
looks in the laundry hamper, 
the bedside table, and any 
Other such place in the room. 
All thistakes him no more than 
four (o five minutes, and in 

I the average house he usually 
I will have the jewelry and pos

sibly cash, too, in his pocket. 
By and large, that's all the pro
fessional thief wants. He wants 
to stir no suspicion by carrying 
bulky things out of the place.

It's the sneak thief, dope ad
dict, or teenage punk burglar 
who is more likely to pick up 
everything in sight, such as ra
dios, TV sets, small appliances, 
typewriters, furs and jewelry.

Police experts recommend 
that the best place for jewelry 
and other such valuables is In 
a safe.

"Put your mind to it and 
you probabiy can think of 
other hidden places for valu
ables. But don't put them any
where you think of in the first 
ten minutes," says a top New 
York police inspector. "By that 
time you will have exhausted 
the most likely places that any 
thief worth his salt will think 
of. It will usually take at least 
ten minutes before you come 
up with a really good hiding 
place."

One of the best home safes 
for cash and valuables is a 
round-door, lug-type money 
safe set in concrete in the 
closet floor. But also use a 
special closet with a combina
tion or Cypher lock (the kind 
used for government classified 
areas).

things as where you live. You should 
consult a good insurance man.

Never underestimate the canniness of 
a burglar. But also never underesti
mate the effectiveness of a few good 
precautions to keep him out, and the 
chances of your house being burglar
ized should be greatly 
reduced

these ribbons are only 
for packages?

Staley says they go everywhere-on your beautiful head
or on your beautiful packages. And they come (complete with 
ribbon curl instructions) in greens and reds; fuchsias and golds; 
stripes of red and stripes of green. And to go along with them.

a ribbon-bow-makor to make matching show-ofF bows.
All for $1.00 and 1 label from any Staley product.

And here's another beautiful Staley offer:
off on 2 of your favorite Staley products.

A/HAT ABOUT INSURANCE?

If you have a typical home 
Dwner's insurance policy for 
^our house or the Homeown- 
jr's Tenant's policy for an 
jpartment, you already have 
heft insurance. It generally 
>rovides adequate coverage 
or all ordinary household pos- 
essions but not necessarily 
or valuables such as furs and 
ewelry. Such policies gener- 
illy insure you up to $1000 
or any single fur or jewelry

OFF
H att on 

Sta-Plo*Spr«y 
Staren

It off on
SU-Puf'Fabric

Softener
MR. GROCER; MR. GROCER:To got this spocial oner of 9 rolls of holi

day ribbon (108 feet in all) plus a bow- 
rnnker and ribbon-curl instructions, send 
1 Staley product label and $1.00 to:
Staley's "Holiday Ribbon Offer"
P. O. Box 4606, Chicago, III. 60680

Your Staley repre- 
•entative will pay 
you li plxta 2i Ken- 
dling charge for 
each of these cou
pons. Or mail di
rect to A. E. Staley 
Mfg.Co-.P.O. Box 
15()0, Decatur, Til, 62S25. Invoices 
proving purchase of audlcientstock 
of our brand to covet coupons pre
sented must be shown upon re
quest, and failure to do so may, 
at our option, void all coupooa 
submitted for redemption for 
which DO proof of products nur- 
chaeed is shown. OFFER VOID 
IFTHISPLANOFMERCHAN- 
DISING IS TAXED OR RE
STRICTED. Cash value l/20th 
cent. Good only in U.S.A.

STORE COUPON

Your Staley rep
resentative will

2
charge for each 
of these coupons. 
Or mail direct to

-----A. E. Staley Mfs.
Co., P. O. Box ir>00, Decatur, III. 
621325. Invoices proving purchaae 
of sufficient stock of our brand 
cover coupons presented must he 
shown upon request, and failure to 
do BO may, at our option, void all 
coupons aubmitted for redemp
tion for which no proof ofjnxid- 
uets purchased is shown. OrFER 
VOID IFTHIS PLAN OF MER
CHANDISING IS TAXED OR 
RESTRICTED. Cash value 
l/20th cent. Good only in U.S.A.

STORE COUPON

ua HO cfika s
nou ooName:. d•9o to oAddroes:. Zce

City:

State: JZip:
(To insure delivery by Christmas, orders 
must be received by December 1. Offer
good while supplies last. Void where 
nibited by taw.) Good only in U.S.A. pro-
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You and Your Family Are Invited to Accept the First American 
Edition of a Magnificently-Illustrated New Volume-Absolutely FREE!
ril E Ll FE it TIM ES OFr

r^APOLEorv
Fours — Completely without Cost or Obligation — As a Dramatic, 
Complimentary Introduction to an Extraordinary' New Publishing 
Venture, CURTIS INTERNATIONAL / Portraits of Greatness

toms, its art, its triumphs and tragedies...
Moreover, you will never see the story re

created more colorfully! The book is filled 
throughout with the finest available examples of 
authentic Napoleonic art-magnificent paintings; 
meticulously detailed lithographs; drawings and 
watercolors; even political posters and newspaper 
cartoons. Altogether, more than 100 illustrations 
arc yours to enjoy in The Life and Times of 
NAl^LEON—well over 60 of them reproduced 
in exquisite full color!

Sud) a project obviously demands an ambiti
ous format. Thus, every book in the Series meas
ures an impressive 9 by 11 Vi inches, is hand
somely bound in special stain-resistant covers, 
and is printed on lustrous coated book papers 
especially chosen to insure optimum readability 
and the finest possible color rqu-oduction.

You may be among the first to own the sumptu
ously beautiful premiere volume of CURTIS 
INTERNATIONAL//*iw/r«/« of Greatness—art 
extraordinary new publishing Series that presents 
the great figiues of world history in a dynamic 
and totally fresh idiom! In an exciting and richly 
enjoyable blend of lavish illustration and vivid, 
fast-paced journalistic writing, each volume of 
the Series will illumine the life, the times, the 
achievements of a single towering individual 
whose genius has helped to shape the world we 
live in—for all time to »)me.

To portray greatness in all human endeavor is 
the purpose of the project—from science (Galileo) 
and statesmaitship (Elizabeth I) to art (Michel
angelo) and music (Beethoven). But the Editors 
have purposefully chosen Napoledn as the sub
ject of the initial volume, for few historic figures 
have inspired more impassioned controversy — 
or unquenchable curiouty - than “The Little 
CoiponJ."
The Entire Panorama of the Age 
To reveal the substance of the man, in its per
plexing entirety, is the paramount objective of 
The Life and Times of NAPOLEON. And the 
stage on which you wiU meet him here is the 
whole panorama of his incredible age—its politi
cal intrigues and passions, its wars, its social cus-

Two World-Renowned Publishers
This splendid new Series has been made possible 
through an unusual association between two in
ternationally prominent publishers, each a leader 
in its own field. They are The Curtis Publishing 
Company, one of the longest-established names 
in American journalism, and Artujldo Monda- 
dori Editore. the distinguished European pub
lisher of fine art-history volumes.

Usually, volumes of comparable richness, in 
regular l^kstore editions, might cost as much 
as $4.98-or more—each. But the unique cooper
ative arrangement between the publishers, and 
the large Curtis *Tamily” of readers, have made 
possible substantial economies—exceptional sav
ings which are shared with you in the form of a 

11 remarkably low purchase price, only S3.49 (plus 
1* a few cents shipping) ^ volume. Printed in 
^! Europe on Mondadori’s superb high-speed 

presses and distributed in this country by Curtis, 
Portraits of Greatness represents a rare publish
ing vaIue-“colIectore'-item” quality at a price to 
fit even the most careful budget.

An Unusual NO‘Risk Opportunity
However, your introductory volume. Tlw Life and Times of NAPOLEON, 
is yours to keep, as a gifi, whether or not you elect to purchase future vol
umes. If you arc impressed with your free gift volume, you may then ex
amine later volumes in the Scries as they are issued, eveiy four weeks. You 
will be under absolutely no ohiigaiion to buy—anii each book will be yours 
to examine for fen days free... with the privilege of keeping it, if you wish, 
for the incredibly low S3.49 price.

Indeed, nothing less than a /iniluiml view can fully convey the unique 
quality of CURTIS INTERNATIONAL/Porrra;7.v of Greoniess-Xhe beauty 
of the books, their range and their scope. That is why the publishers now 
invite you and your family to accept a complinientary copy of this magnifi
cent first volume, The Life and Times of NAPOLEON—yours to read, enjoy 
and keep—absolutely free of any obligation whatsoever!

n

COMING VOLUMES INCLUDE

rm.rMk

BEFrriKJVENtllCIIKLtVikUi

MAIL THE AITACHED CARD TODAY-
TO RECiaVE THK UFE AM) TIMES OF .\AC0U:0\ FREE!
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY Box 1707, Dapt RH,lndeptn«l»nce Sq.. Philit<U>lphia. Pa 1910s



A friend of mine who will retire the year after next tells 
this story. In 1935 he bought a retirement policy which 
he then believed would provide enough cash to pay rent, 
utility and grocery bills with a little left over. It will pay 
$80 a month—that’s barely enough, he says, to keep him 
in cigars and tobacco these days.

Some informed guesses indicate that retirement plans 
now being made by youngish couples may be equally ir
relevant when the time comes. A recent study shows that 
economic growth and inflation may have produced these 
startling results by the time couples now in their mid-30s 
reach retirement age in the year 2000.
• Median family income will increase to about $36,000 
from its present level of about $7800.
• Private college education will cost about $6000 a year.
• The cost of housing will double, the price of men's 
clothing will triple.
• Food and autos will cost between two and three times 
as much as they do now.

During this same period, the life expectancy of adults 
reaching retirement is also expected to lengthen appreci
ably. Presently, an American male of age 65 and average 
health has a life expectancy of about 73 years. But, ac
cording to a forecast by the Office of the Actuary of the 
Social Security Administration, a male reaching age 65 in 
the year 2000 will have an average chance of living to age 
80. Even this figure does not take account of the possi

bility that a breakthrough in heart disease or cancer re
search could produce striking improvements in mortality 
Women now have a life expectancy three years longer 
than that of men, and this gap will widen.

Moreover, American males typically marry girls about 
three years younger than themselves. While this practice 
does not relate directly to the number of years in which 
a retired family may be obliged to live on savings, it does 
bear on the number of years in which a woman may have 
to meet the costs of living by herself. In the future, mili
tary service requirements and the growing tendency of 
males to complete college and graduate school may well 
cause the typical age gap between spouses to widen by 
several years rather than diminish.

EARLIER RETIREMENT

Finally, a long-term trend in employment policies sug
gests that the compulsory retirement age will be lowered 
progressively, perhaps by two to five years within Iho 
next 30-year span.

For couples expecting retirement around the year 2000, 
the net result of these considerations is that the expenses 
of retirement living will be two to three times higher than 
at present. Moreover, these expenses will be borne over 
a substantially longer period due to increases in longevity 
and earlier retirement and such costs will increasingly be 
incurred by widows.

People still at work can meet the increasing costs of 
living by means of wage and salary increases. Retired 
people must deal with inflation through investments in 
common stocks and real estate (which generally increase 
in value faster than the increase In the costs of goods and 
services) or, more often, by debasing their standard of 
living. (Only a relatively small portion of the nonworking 
segment of the population has kept ahead of the game 
by making equity investments. A recent government study 
indicates that only eight out of every one hundred retired 
persons have any income other than that afforded by 
Social Security and company pension-plan arrangements; 
neither of these sources of retirement income responds 
very directly to increases in the costs of living.)

LONGEVITY RISKS
The chance that one might live longer than expected 

(and thus use up retirement savings prematurely) would 
be a problem even if inflation were not. During periods 
in which inflation was less acute than it has been since 
World War II, the "longevity risk" could be avoided by 
using retirement savings to buy an annuity. Under an an
nuity, the issuer assumes the risk that one may live longer 
than expected by promising to make periodic payments 
to the annuitant no matter how long he or she might live. 
Or, the annuity might call for payments as long as either 
the husband or wife lives or for payments of one level 
(say, $600 a month' while both spouses live and a reduced 
amount ($400' during the remainder of the lifetime of 
the survivor. These conventional annuities suffer from the 
same disability as Social Security payments. They do not 
fake account of the fact that payments presently adequate 
to support an acceptable standard of living may prove 
wholly inadequate a decade or two later.

Recently, a number of major life insurance companies 
have begun to offer a retirement planning device which 
lakes account of both increases in the costs of living and 
of increases in life expectancies; variable annuities.

VARIABLE ANNUITIES
Under a variable annuity, the insurance company makes 

no promises regarding the dollar amounts that will be 
paid. It merely undertakes to pay monthly installments 
that reflect the changing value of a group of common 
stocks. An investor's premiums are placed in a separate 
account—usually called a "variable annuity fund"—and 
the money accumulated there is typically invested in 
stocks selected for long-term growth possibilities.

Prior to the time annuity payments begin, the owner of 
a variable annuity stands in much the same position as the 
owner of shares in a mutual fund. That is, he achieves a 
broader diversification of investment than he could by 
the direct purchase of shares of stocks with the same

(continued on page 103)

WHEN 
PAYDAYS 
ARE OVER- 
THE VARIABLE 
ANNUITY

“He knows howto do wonderful things 
with clothes — like make the colors 
come back just as bright as new, and 
make the material feel like new. He 
must be good because a dozen fa

mous clothiers (like McGregor and 
‘Botany’ 500) recommend Sanitone 
drycleaning. He has to be a clothes 
care authority or he couldn't have that 
Sanitone sign.”

S4 AMERICAN HOME OCTOBER, 1948



Big Ben’s 
_ family name 
^isWestclox

And his family makes wonderful gifts.

1. Baby Ben Magic Touch 2. Normandy No-Cord

« ' • i
I- « « • «

3. Taurus Weather-Mate 4. Countryside Electric

This year, give everybody a Wesfclox 
clock. There are Westclox alarm clocks. 
Westciox No-Cord decorator clocks. 
Westclox kitchen clocks. Westclox chil
dren's clocks. Westclox travel clocks, and 
Westclox combination weather instruments 
and clocks. Westclox has over 270 clocks 
to choose from. There's no time like the 
present. There's no present like the timel

Big Ben Alarm (top of page) $8.98* and 
$9.98*.
1. Boby Ben Magic Touch, a touch on top, 

and its alarm turns itself off, $10.95*.
2. Normandy No-Cord decorator clock, 

$29.95*.
3. Taurus Weather-Mate, combination 

thermometer, hygrometer and No-Cord 
clock, $40.00*.

4. Countryside, an electric wall clock, 
$8.98*.

5. Wee Winkies children's clocks “Fairy 
Tale" and “Grenadiers", eoch $15.95*.

-SUCG'STCO ArTAii PDlCf.

WESTCLOX
GENERAL TIMEWESTCLOX DIVISION
Progm4 m IftvWorld el 7ima
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Can't read 
a note 
of music?
Fine!

THREE GONTEHPOBART DOORWAYSOne of the freedoms of 
contemporary architecture is thatj 
there are no set rules or 
patterns to follow in order to 
have a ’’correct" design. The 
structure is organized to suit the 
situation and the effect desired. 
These three doorways range from 
rustic to sophisticated in mood, 
yet each is recognizably contempo
rary, and undeniably well-designed.At Conn Organ, we've in

vented something for people 
just like you—people who 
want to make music withovi 
a lifetime of learning.

It’s a completely automatic, 
visual pla3ing guide called the 
Conn “Show-Chord.” It shows 
you how to play basic organ 
chords without the aid of a 
book. With “Show-Chord,” a 

beginner’s 
j simplest melo

dies enjoy a 
rich chord ac
companiment. 

Conn “Sh«w-<'lMird’' You actually 
create music in 

minutes, yet “Show-Chord 
never restricts or limits your 
ability. It’s like a built-in 
teacher that helps you gain 
proficiency faster than you 
ever imagined.

You’ll find this amazing 
Conn exclusive on Models 432 
and 460 home spinet organs. 
Both offer solid state circuitry, 
with such dramatic features 
as a two-speed built-in Leslie 
speaker system and repeat 
percussion. Both come in your 
choice of popular decorator 
styles.

Conn models start at $895. 
Your Conn dealer can ar
range convenient terms. And 
even if you can’t read a note 
of music, we'll have you play
ing familiar tunes in minutes!

This sheltered doorway in Carmel, 
Califorr7ia, has lush plantings and 
a view of the sea. Sturdy de
sign uses wood posts, fieldstone walls, 
and a massive door. Slices of 
redwood form path. Hall floor is slate.

A house in Claremont, California, 
has entry path of elevated squares 
of exposed aggregate concrete.
A high gate separates entry court from 
the street. Double red door 
contrasts with dark wootl of house.

MhoWH yon how.

»»

The brick wall and paving of
the entry yard for an architect's house
near Oklahoma City continue
inside the entry hall. A bright red
door is placed off center in

CONN
ORGANS/PIANOS

the glass wall. Upper story is shingled.

Made by C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Ind. 
World's largest manufacturer of band and 

orchestral instruments...since 1875
CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

GET BOTH FREE:
1. Record of organ music, 

Caprice Capers II.”
2. New brochure, “Conn Organ 

Decorator Handbook.”

ti

Name
Address

City.

State
.County.

Zip.
MAIL TO DEPT. AH-34 

CONN ORGAN CORPORATION 
ELKHART, INDIANA 46614

rhotograptivrs; Juiius Shulmwi. lihm>
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Whce! 838 carpet colors. 
Scars has the 

greatest floor show ii\ town.
Go ahead —put us to the test. 

Demondto be shown twenty shades 
of green plush carpeting. Or fifty 
blues. A dozen far-out pinks. Sears 
has them all. Sears has 838 carpet 
colors for you to choose from. So 
why on earth should you tramp from 
store to store, when you know you'll 
find the right color at Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. The right texture. The right

fiber. And, Sears being Sears, the 
right price! With No Money Down 
on Sears Easy Payment Plan.
P.S. All this month, Sears Floor 
Show is featuring a sculptured car
pet called Symphony. It's 1007o 
Orion 33" acrylic pile. Specially 
beautiful. Specially priced. Come in 
or phone, and a decorator-trained 
salesman will call at your home.



How r.oior balance work«. Sotnetime^ a room
looh^ wrong because of poor color balance be
arrangine or strengthening color dr>es the Tncn

Blue for soremtjr. Choose your favorite blue forThe big favorite — tortoise shell. Create a Prints ran change their mir>ds. f ver thought
a soothing bedroom scheme Trxjay. bedspreads,tortoise shell Irw.h m furniture f flsy, fun. and of r hanging a prinf falinc's cuiort Mr Call's

professional loolung. trK>' curtains can pop into the washer for new colorriives you advli.e for smashing Rit results



FREEWITH 2 PIT DYE LABELS OR 750

McCall^ new book 
on color decorating

136 push-button easy ideas for your home. Send for yours today!
Now the editors of McCall’sYou-Do-It Home 
Decorating magazine show you how to give 
your home a breath of fresh color—tell you the 
newest trends in today’s decorating. Here they

reveal the professional answers to problems of 
co-ordination and color balance. It’s invaluable 
for every woman who loves to make her home 
lovelier—a book you won’t be able to put down!

Here’s how you can get 
McCalfsYou-Do-lt 
Re-decorating with Color”FREE!

U

Send this coupon plus 2 Rit* Dye labels, liquid or powder, 
(or 75^) today. Be sure to include your zip code. 
McCall’s Decorating Book.
Best Foods, 1437 W. Morris Street,
Indianapolis. Ind. 46206.
I enclose 2 Rit Dye labels □ or 75^ □
Hamg
Street.

City State------------- Zip



BEHIND THE 
SCENES WITH THE 
AMERICAN HOME 
DECORATING 
STAFF

The three apartments featured in this issue (see pages 64 to 75) 
are shining examples of how the American Home Decorating staff 
works. Headed by Decorating Editor, Vera Hahn (pictured), this very

energetic crew was faced 
with three distinct chal
lenges. The first—the extent 

. to which we go to get a 
^ ' story. The second—when 

the Housing Authority 
asks for our assistance. 

The third—how we 
^ help newlyweds set 

'A up their first home. 
^ Editor Vera Hahn is 

a seasoned traveler. 
After frequent trips to Europe she has become impressed with the 
work of a young English designer, Terence Conran. In a recent book 
about contemporary English design almost a whole chapter was de
voted to this 36-year-otd designer-retailer. When Vera heard through 
the home furnishings grapevine that Conran was to design a collec
tion of furnishings for a group of well-known American manufac
turers, she was convinced American Home readers would be inter
ested in seeing the work of this young man who likes to be known 
as a mass designer. When his collection was unveiled at a recent 
Home Furnishings Market in North Carolina, she pleaded, cajoled, 
enticed Mr. Conran into decorating an apartment exclusively for 
American Home—and it took a flying trip from London to New York 
for both Mr. Conran and photographer Michael Boys to do it. The 
subject of all our efforts to bring you this story appears on page 64.

Challenge No. 2: When the New York Housing Authority comes 
up to you and asks if you could decorate a 4V2-room apartment for 
under $800 in a low-income housing project you are naturally en
thusiastic. "We thought It was a great idea," says Editor Hahn, "to 
show practical and easy-to-adapt ideas and to prove that you can 
have quality even on a budget as restricted as this." To show their 
tenants how decorating an apartment can be done with style and 
individuality on a tight budget, the Housing Authority conceived 
the idea of a model apartment.

It was also to serve another purpose—a communications bridge 
between the residents of the community and the residents of the 
project. People in the community would be encouraged to come and 
see for themselves an example of how project-apartment tenants can 
make an attractive home. With Assistant Decorating Editor, Alex
andra Walker, Mrs. Hahn faced up to the problems: Painting of walls 
had to be kept to a minimum, otherwise tenants would be charged a 
stiff restoration fee on moving out . . . additional storage was badly 
needed . . . windows were difficult to handle ... at least one bed
room would have to be shared by two children several years 
apart . . . walls would look unbearably bare without eye-appealing 
decorations. As we said in our story it took elbow grease and imagi
nation: Gaspipe legs for a plywood dining room table, window 
shades laminated for a decorative effect, homemade room dividers, 
floor mat used as a wall hanging paper tables, and poster art. The 
happy results you see on pages 70 and 71.

Our final project stemmed from a make-over project—in this case, 
two young marrieds who have just moved into their first apart
ment. Moving in on a family—especially newlyweds—is always tricky. 
Yanking things away at the seams, painting this, hanging that . . . 
shoving furniture around—is not conducive to organized living. 
That's why we called on Rick and Susan Cop>eland. Recently mar
ried, they are typical of all the young couples who are decorating a 
home for the first time. We put Associate Decorating Editor, Helene 
Brown, to work on this one. Our advice: Search for a quality mix, 
keep in mind the homes you'll be living in later. That means few 
major purchases. It means dual-purpose, versatility, mobility—with 
lots of elbowroom for adventurous decorating. "Lessons 
from a First Apartment" is on pages 72 to 75

(./' ft,:,;
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Ti)ur shoulders
have enough problems sleeping 

without vrorrying about
your haek.

When your body hits the hay at night, it’s 
every part for itself.

Because every part of your body has a differ
ent weight, shape and size. So every part needs 
its own kind of support if it’s to get a good 
night’s sleep.

Ordinary mattresses can’t support the differ
ent parts of your body differently. They have 
coils that are all wired together, so they all sag 
together.

They treat your body as one big chunk. The 
result is your body sleeps in a hollow.

You’re not built in one chunk. You shouldn’t 
have to sleep that way. There is a mattress 
that supports you part-for-part the way 
you’re built. The Beautyrest.' Made only by 
Simmons. It treats you like a human being.

In our illustration we’ve uncovered a Beauty- 
rest to show that its coils aren’t wired together. 
Each coil is in its own individual pocket. The 
movement of one coil doesn’t affect another, so 
they don’t sag together. They respond individ
ually to the individual parts of your body. Giv
ing arm support to arms. Shoulder support to 
shoulders. Giving every part of your body the 
support that part needs.

On a Beautyrest two people don’t disturbeach 
other’s sleep. Individual coils keep each of them 
from being affected by the weight or movement 
of the other person. There’s no rolling together.

I
And a Queen size Beautyrest gives you 
20% more room, a King size 50% more.

Try Beautyrest. Give every part of your 
body a good night’s sleep.Beautyrest by Simmons

For s free booklet, "How to Buy a Mattress," write Simmons. Merchandise Mart. Chicago, Illinois 60654. Copyright 1968. Simmons Co.
SuKested prices start at $79.50, except in Fair Trade slates.



Montmartre, Sheets to change your mood on a rainy morning.
Next time you awaken to a day like this, give in to

your feminine intuition. Close your eyes, listen to the rain on the
window and enjoy some of the little things that make
your life so pleasant.

Like the Montmartre sheets on your bed. Lovely, smooth
sheets from Cannon Royal Family. One of the nice things.

CANNON

ROYAITFAMILY
Connon® Montmartre all-cotton percale sheet? in pink, blue Or yellow. At ftne deportment stores. Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 10020.



Pounds of words have 
been written about 
quality. Perhaps they 
can all be boiled down 
to this one . . . honesty. 
You can say it with

M a Keatsean flourish . . . "beauty is truth, and truth
beauty." Or you can put it in the zinging 
language of now- quality is "telling it like it 
But what it means is that quality never ever 
pretends to be something other than what it is — 
either more or less. There are dozens of definitions 
of quality. And none. Is it "good design" or "fine

___________^^Hriorconstruction"? The trick

nil 211 Iflfthem. Some 
very are bom 

with an
for quality—the way 

some are born with 
perfect pitch. Some of us have to learn it through 
teachers, textbooks, and constant exposure, by 
observing, analyzing, absorbing. Maybe the first 
step toward becoming quality-conscious is to 
become money-unconscious. Practice looking for 
quality without peeking at the price tag. Make a 
game of spotting bad tables, atrocious paintings, 
and outrageous lamps at astronomical prices - -and 
good, honest things at peanut prices. On the 
pages that follow we bring you three apartments, 
each involved in some facet of quality.
The first, an apartment done by a distinguished 
English designer (you can learn much from this 
expert!). The second, an apartment that is 
living proof that money is not the criterion for 
good taste. The third, a young couple's first 
apartment furnished with exactly the right 
mix of precious, semiprecious, and inexpensive 
but well-designed objects to give it a special 
character, charm, and appeal of its own.

63
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t >■ tT/ie Conran Collection is 

available at Macy's New York 
branches, and affiliated stores. 
For a listing, turn to page 133.

y

V
One of the simplest and most effective ways to 
assure yourself of a heme that speaks quality is to 
put yourself in the hands of a top-notch interior 
designer. Out of the question, you think? Out
rageously expensive to boot? Not so. You can buy 
everything you see in this apartment in one 
shopping day in cne store—and at moderate cost. 
And almost everything in the apartment was 
designed by the young man you see here. He is 
Terence Conran, one of England's best-known 
designers, credited with creating the ' 'sturdy, 
no-nonsense British style of decorating.

This is not the first time a giant, coordinated 
home furnishings package has been offered. But 
it is the first time that such a package has been 
identified with a name designer. And name de
signers are becoming as important in home 
furnishings as they are in fashion.

To show you how you can achieve a look of 
quality with such a coordinated collection, 
American Home invited Mr. Conran to fly to New 
York and decorate an apartment for you to 
adapt. The typical apartment we chose for 
the project is at Concourse Village, a middle-income 
cooperative in New York City.

The furnishings (furniture by Kroehler; fabrics, 
bedspreads, pillows, by Bloomcraft; linens, 

blankets, by Springmaid; lamps by Quartite; glass by 
Tiffin: pictures by Karl Mann) are all included in 

the Conran Collection.
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f What is significant about the Cbnran Collection is 
the way it interprets coordination. Heretofore 
coordination was rigid. The pot holders had to match 

^ the doormat. The same design motif was used ad 
' ■ f nauseerm. Now coordination is handled much more loosely. When 

asked Mr. Conran about it he said, “There's a look,

J •
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(f. ♦ we>^F (continued)
I

Space and storage prob
lems, typical of an apartment 
where you really don't 
have a dining room, are 
solved here. A round 
pedestal table seems to float; 
comfortably low, rounded 
chatrs appear to take up 
less space than high-backed 
square ones; the chest— 
pract/ca//y wall-to-wall—is 
big enough to hold any 
young family's supply of 
linens, flatware, and other 
table necessities. The fat 
green lamp is hung low 
enough for once. Floor 
tiles by Armstrong.
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AS in any city apart
ment without a family room,
the emphasis on living is
in the living room. Although
this one shares its long
window wall with the dining
area, it's quite sepa
rate from it. Assembled in
the light oak wall unit
(above and small photo at
bottom) is a raft of family
possessions. Designer Con
ran likes to play vv/th units
such as this, to reassemble
the various parts in new TKOUBLE-FREE DECORATING (continued)
ways. Silhouetted against

a freshness, a compatibility to all the things rather than a rigid themethe casement curtains is
the “Fun Tower." It Con or motif endlessly repeated. None of my designs takes itself really
sists of a small platform seriously. They're sensible, not sensational. They're comfortable
with casters and a variety and easy to live with. People today want the possibility of change. My
o/.sfacfc/ngcubes. /t furniture is simple, functional, and above all inexpensive enough so thatacts as an entertainment

you can repaint or refinish it, or move it to a second home. And it goescenter, with drop-front-
with what you already own—even with antiques. Pieces can be useddoor bar, shelves for tape

recorder, projector. Low against walls or freestanding. They can move from one room to the next
coffee tables are rotation and be combined in endless ways.
molded plastic. Good use is "People always tend to overfurnish,'' says Mr. Conran, "until there'smade of entry hall (center

no bare spot anywhere. It's much better to start sparingly, then build up asright) /or storage. Note
you get to know your home. Start with white walls, add color later.pleasing pattern of dark

oak and white doors. Paint a wail here, another there. Each room has its ovm logic, (continued)
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While the drapery prirtts in the
Conran Collection are distinctly "mini,
there’s nothing dainty about the
sheets and pillowcases patterned with
walloping big butterflies and blos
soms—both in "maxi" colors. This second
bedroom takes its color cue of
yellow and orange right from the bed
linens. In small photos (below) weTROUBLE-FREE DECORATING (continued)
show some of the quality details of the
/urn/(ure, both here and In theyou'll soon discover. You'll find there are relatively few options when it

master bedroom:comes to furniture arranging. I like to clean up the architecture with whole walls of 
curtains or draperies ... to contain clutter, to frame it in wall units of open shelves. Heavy but

plain white lac-
‘Tn terms of quality, it's much more difficult to make simple modern furniture quered doors

like mine than to make pieces that hide imperfections under surface ornamentations such 
as moldings and elaborate hardware. Modern furniture has crisp lines, clear design— 
an honest look. I picked oak, a basically sturdy wood with strong grain, and added 
two finishes to add variety, The dark one will mellow; the clear lacquer finish on the 
light oak pieces is especially easy to maintain. A lot of research went into finding 
a hard, chipproof lacquer for those that are painted. Hardware is simplicity itself.
When it came to fabrics, we got the highest quality of screen printing and color matching. 
For upholstery fabrics, we insisted on using a synthetic with the feel and look of wool."

with rounded
corners and the
countersunk
chrome pulls;
dean, white in
teriors of the
door chest op-

s posite bed; and
triple dresser.
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One wali of fabric, here 
the master bedroom as 

well as in every other room 
of the apartment, is the 
Conran way to soften hard- 
edge contemporary room 
interiors and to blur often 
badly placed windows.
The furniture is scaled for 
smallish rooms with low 
ceilings; its long, low 
lines with an almost built-in 
look tend to make rooms 
appear larger and higher than 
they really are. Bookcase 
iSeac/6oarc/ has enough cubby 
holes to delight the 

[ neatest soul, is flanked by a 
paired chubby night- 
stands with drop fronts and 

big drawer. To avoid 
too much symmetry, mis
matched bedside lamps 

used. Opposite bed

in

one

were
(not shown) is a long, low 
storage grouping—a 
triple dresser with vanity 
unit that has a lilt-up 
mirror and red lacquered
cosmetic box.
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4V4'room apartment
asked by the New York u“*°”K^p‘to°budget within what the experte

naturally intrigued. The chal g ^ver a oeriod oi several years.When v/e were
ior under $800, we 
believe low-income tenants can

were

sisal carpeting than a clutter . .
third-grade sote. Fewer but large p old-tashioned elbow grease
with areas of strong color. The a^no-cash situation. Details ori how we

pagination A© Z
decorated for under $800window shades on page 86

for impact areas
and an active

made



I Plwtoirapher: Harry Hartman 
. ShopM«2 Information, page 133
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f Living room had to be all-purpose—dining room, library, 
guest room, and a place to entertain easily and fre
quently. Here are two views of how it looked before 
American Home decorating editors came in to help.

I

By Helene Browne

LESSONS FROM A FIRST APARTMENT
Like most young couples, Susan and Rick Copeland had a lot going for them when they moved 
into their first apartment . . . enthusiasm, ingenuity, energy, imagination, lots of odds and ends- 
a small budget to stir it all up. Always attuned to the problems facing fledgling homemakers, 
our decorating editors offered to help them express their casual, sociable, here-and-now style of 
living. The guidelines were already established. Few major purchases, many down-to-earth ones.
Our advice: Have clearly in mind that this is the first of what will probably be several homes.
Think versatility. In size, in color combinations, in style. Think of end tables that can be night tables, 
bunched for a coffee table. Not an unwieldy sofa (resist oversize and odd shapes) but a dual-purpc«e 
sofa bed. Lamps adaptable to future room schemes, storage pieces that can move wherever they're 
needed next. Pick-up-and-go area rugs. Spend your money for honest construction, clear design, 
good materials, uncjualified function. And learn the lesson of quality mix. Quality mix is a $10 
poster over a $500 sofa bed, a do-it-yourself coffee table on a luxurious area rug.

ind

(continued)



Instead of expensive,
custom-made draperies, we
used ready-made fiber-glass
curtains separated by pine
boards to make a striking
window wall, emphasize
high ceilings, and tie the
room together. Painted
white and cushioned for
comfort, two wicker chairs
cost far less than reuphol-
slering one tired club chair.
The sleek new sofa bed
solved the problem
of overnight guests—a
smart investment for now
and future versatf'/ity.
Polished steel lamps, the
kind architects use, move
up, down, all around—and
are perfect complements to
yellow lacquer Parsons ta
bles. The super-shag area rug
adds just the
right note of luxury. To
right of fireplace we
made a dining area for six
using the round mahogany
table seen in "before'
picture—now with large
plywood top and bold table
cloth to floor. Director's
chairs in our favorite
natural finish move into
living area when needed.
Rick made the white
wood-and-paper-cup com
position that we think looks
better over fireplace III*
than on sofa wall.
Bulky television was set on
low platform with casters
and tucked behind louvered
doors under bookcase.

Book end paper sprayed
with clear lacquer finish
covers old wooden chest—
a marvelous coffee table
with plenty of storage

for party props. Sponroom
laneous entertaining is the
Copeland way. Above, Susan
serves coffee while
Rick amuses guests.



LESSONS FROM A FIRST APARTMENT (continueci)
Compatible? You bet. Good design is always compatible—and good design is an 
esthetic, not a price tag. The built-in flexibility of quality mix is the freedom it allows 
to be adventurous in decorating—something we wholeheartedly endorse for this stage 
in your life. It's mixing expensive and inexpensive, ready-made and special order, 
functional and fun, that makes a young statement for living—vibrant, individual.
The quality mix like the style mix is the "now" statement in decorating.

Before; A small bedroom dominated by a king-size bed with a bedspread fbat
paled before white walls. To achieve a background of character, balance, and unity.

we applied brightly colored felt on two opposite walls, masked mismatched
windows with white shades and washable ready-made curtains hung from cei7/ng.

With no room for conventional-size night tables and lamps, we hung narrow white
cbests ($17.95 each) and adiustable wall lamps on both sides of bed. Felt covers

over regular bed pillows serve as headboard; color picks up bedspread print.
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The kitchen (little more than a gaping hole in the 
wall, leit) is the first thing in sight when you enter 
the Copeland apartment. We had Rick paint the kitchen 
walls in a sharp leal green—a great (oil hr an eye
catching pegboard dispiay. Susan made tiebacfc 
draperies with a deep valance out of vinyl awning material 
to correct proportions of opening and frame the 
view. Resuits: Severe lines are softened, valance screens 
kitchen ceiling—and a great first impression.
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Artist: Charles Rieeer Phototrapher: Ernest Braun

A California builder who 
in past years has already won many 

national awards for good design 
is not resting on his laurels. , 

Houses built by Brown and k 
Kauffmann of Palo Alto are m 

systematically updated to fit 
their customers' changing 

needs and taste. Staff 
architect Donald Blair took on 

the task of rethinking the 
function of a house for 

family living. Besides such 
popular features as a sunken 

living room and two fire- 
places, he incorporated a 

learning room and fragmented 
bathrooms (one step beyond the 

compartmented bath) into 
the plan. 'The master bedroom 

suite includes a lavatory 
area, separate shower and 

toilet compartments, and a 
sauna. There is a real ’’bath" 

room, with bathtub only 
serving the other bedrooms.

Various half baths supplement 
this so there's no morning k 

logjam over brushing teeth. k
Other highlights of the plan 

are pinpointed below.By Alan C. Borg

THE PLAN’S THE THING
1 Master ba(h has sauna, separate 

lavatory, toilet area, and bidet.
2 Lavatory serves several bedrooms.
3 "Bath" room is just that—tub only.
4 Two bedrooms have their own sinks.
5 Adjoining bedrooms share toilet.
6 C/osets muffle sound in learning 

room. It can also be an extra 
bedroom.

7 Kichen has pass-through 
counter lor easy serving to patio.

8 Homemaker’s center is the old 
laundry—utility room grown up to 
include space for hobbies, sewing.

9 Drip-dry closet has electrical unit 
to dry wash-and-wear clothing.

10 One section o/three-car garage 
can be a workshop or store boat.
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Ceilings wore low then. 7'6" at
most, to conserve heat from the
fireplace and because people were
shorter then too. Bedroom in dormer
has door to over-garage space.



1FAMILYI.
GARAGE
.mivll-xl4‘6’

■sxbJ
The plan is a varia
tion of old Colonial 
central hall plan, 
w/t/i roonns about 12 
to 14 feet wide beside 
the hall. There are 
three bedrooms, two 
baths. House has 
about 1650 square 
leet of space plus two- 
car garafie. It mea
sures 30 by 56 feet. 
Space on iecond floor 
over garage could be 
used for storage, play, 
or as a home office 
or studio.

The clapboards are narrow, 4" and under. Board siding is used on garage to 
suggest the barns attached to old houses. Siding is unfinished red cedar, rough-side 
out. Marine nails were used to achieve effect of hand-hewn ones. Unusual com-

flRST FLOOR

bination gambrel-saltbox roof line on attached garage is a Connecticut style
occasionally found in pre-Civil War times. House itself is plain safthox,

KDROOH

SECOND FLOOR

When Mr. and Mrs. David C. Donahue moved to
Trumbull, Connecticut, with magazine clippings in hand,
^ and started looking for a traditional house they could 

feel at home in, they were told there was only one person 
around who could build that way. And that was Carl 

Gunther, builder of the authentically styled Colonial houses we featured in 
our October, 1967 issue. Builder Gunther carefully researches the structural and decorative details 
of period architecture before he designs and, when pxDssible, he incorporates authentic 
old materials which he locates with the help of antiquarians and friends. Then, instead of putting 
houses in a row, he places them at different angles to catch the sunlight and to show off their 
strong features. You can order complete plans for this particular house on page 92.
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PLANNING YOUR LAUNDRY Here's a compact laundry setup t/iat's ideal for an 
apartment or small home. Washer-dryer combo fits neatly under 
kitchen counter so counter top gets double use—for the 
kitchen and of the laundry. Under the table in the foreground 
a handsome wicker wastebasket matches a twin laundry 
hamper—a clever duo for a kitchen laundry. Homemaker in 
this New York apartment saj's that because space is a 
premium she likes the convenience of having these two ma/of 
work areas combined in one room.

Shopping intoriMtwn, page 133

Don't forget a place to hang those permanent-press items which 
should be removed and hung as soon as the dryer stops tumbling. 
Plumbing and venting. The availability of plumbing (for washer) and 
ventilating (for dryer) is vital in planning where to put a laundry. And 
while you're thinking about plumbing, check the capacity of your 
water heater. Is it large enough to deliver an adeejuate supply of 
140® to 160® F. water for laundry plus other household needs? If your 
water is objectionably hard, consider installing a water softener. 
Electricity and gas. You'll need a 20-amp, 120-volt circuit for 
your washer; a 30-amp, 240-volt circuit for an electric dryer or a 
combination electric washer-dryer; a 20-amp, 120-volt circuit for a 
gas dryer in addition to a gas connection (you can use this same 
circuit for your iron). Good overall lighting plus spot lighting for 
work areas, easy-to-care-for flooring and wall surfaces, attractive and 
pleasant decor are the final musts for a good laundry.

Photogriphir: Harry Hartman

Whether it's a corner of the kitchen, a nook in the bath, or a 
separate room, a laundry can and should be planned to give you 
the most working convenience for the space you've got. When space is 
tight, look to the space savers such as stacked washer and dryer 
units (opposite top) or a washer-dryer combination (above). That way 
you can find more room for storage and work surface. When there's 
space to spare (center pictures) combine your laundry with other 
activities such as a children's hobby room, flower arranging, shoe 
polishing, or sewing. But no matter what the size, here are some planning 
essentials you'll want to keep in mind for your laundry:
Space to work in. Where will you sort your clothes . .. pretreat stains . . . 
fold your clean laundry? A counter top or table and a sink are musts. 
Storage area. What will you do with soiled clothes 
waiting to be washed and clean clothes waiting to be ironed?
Make room for detergents, laundry aids, and stain-removal supplies.

so



This sU'p-saver laundry 
is located in a small 
passageway between 
bedroom and bath in the 
California home or the 
Larry Greens. It collects 
the dirty laundry right 
where it accumulates.

tips on buying 
laundry equipment
• If you're buying a washer, we heartily 

recommend your buying the greatest 
washing flexibility your budget can afford — 
because the variety of clothes in today's 
laundry load needs them! By this we mean a 
selection of wash and rinse water tem
peratures; of wash and spin speeds; of washing 
cycles—normal, durable press, extra
rinses and extra washes. More important, 
learn how and when to use them. Your in
struction book will be an excellent guide,
• Check out the washer convenience 

features available. Are you interested in 
bleach and fabric softener dispensers that 
will save time? Do you want programmed 
controls that make the decisions on water 
temperature, washer speed for you -you 
need only push a button for the type of 
clothes you are washing? Lint filters, 
positive water fill, off-balance controls, 
safety lid switches (lid won't open during 
spin cycle), and water-level selection are 
all good features for your washer.
• You'll find an abundance of large-size 

washer capacities on the market, meeting 
the demands of large families, king-size 
linens, new washability of blankets. Keep 
in mind, though, that large capacity does 
not mean less sorting. Even with a large- 
capacity washer, there vrill be times when 
proper sorting calls for small wash loads!
• If you're buying a dryer, ask if it has

a cool-down ^riod. This is ten minutes of 
tumbling with no heat at the end of the 
drying cycle. It minimizes wrinkling— 
especially important for permanent press.
• Another dryer feature we recommend 

that you look for is an electronic dryness 
control, This is an electronic sensor 
that feels the moisture in your clothes, 
turns the dryer off when they are just dry.
• Other dryer convenience features you'll 

find: A selection of speeds, fast for 
towels, heavy cottons, etc., and gentle 
speed for delicates, Special cycles, 
pennanent press, damp-dry, air only, or heat 
only. Ultraviolet lamps in the dryer give
a fresh, sunshine smell, or you can even buy 
a dryer that will sprinkle your clothes.
• Dryers too have larger capacities. Dry the 

same loads you'd wash together.
• Most dryers should be vented to the 

outdoors. If your laundry is so situated 
that you cannot, there are dryers that 
need no venting - they use cold water to 
condense vapor, then drain it away. These 
do need plumbing connections.
• Combination washer-dryers do not have 

all the features listed above; but you can most 
assuredly find the most important ones.
• Be sure qualified service is available.

For many of us, the 
ideal laundry is still the 
complete separate room.
A room where you can 
leave the ironing board up 
and the unironed laundry 
sit until you're ready to 
iron it: where you can 
spread out and organize 
your storage so you know 
exactly where everything 
is; where you've room 
left over for other activities.
The gleaming red laundry 
equipment (opposite right
and below) belongs in the laundry in the home of the John Martins of Dayton, Ohio.

Since John is chief engineer 
for Frigidaire, Nancy 
gets the opportun/fy of 
trying out new colors and 
styles that may—or may 
' i •!—make it to the market. 
She wanted white walls 
(because she could never 
tell when her clothes were 
really white in her last 
laundry, painted yellow) and 
loves the sparkle the red 
equipment adds. At bottom 
is their drip-dry laundry 
closet—it has a shower floor 
with drain and infrared 
light. Closet is great for 
rainy-day gear as well as 
drip-dry laundry.
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By Evanthia Kondonellis

THEBEAUTT 
OF THE BULB
Spring gets buried every fall in a shriveled 
up, homely brown onion called a bulb.
It emerges with trumpets of golden daffodils, 
marches in stately rows of tulips, and 
pompous, heavy heads of Dutch hyacinths. 
The Roman kinds are more casual and 
wind tossed. But they both have the 
fragrance tiiat, comes the May, makes even 
solid burghers think of milkmaids' cheeks 
and sylvan dells. Plant now for Maytime! 
Roots need a month to grow in the 
fall before the soil turns cold.

There are two approaches you can 
take when you plan a bulb planting. One, 
cottage formal, let's call it, shown at left and 
below, consists of tulips and hyacinths, 
combined with primroses, cinerarias, azaleas, 
and begonias in a calculated massing of 
color against color, form against form. 
Essential to this approach is a permanent 
background of sparkling green grass 
and tidy, well-defined walkways. An 
espaliered tree or trained vine is an 
elegant way to back up tulips and hyacinths 
planted in front of a blank wall.

The second approach is naturalistic— 
daffodil bulbs set in random groupings 
among trees, boulders, and along the banks 
of a stream. To succeed with this type 
of planting, you must make certain there is 
good drainage, and that the bulbs are 
planted deeper than the customary six or 
seven inches for daffodils. The deeper 
you plant, the less often you'll have to divide 
the clumps. Crocuses and other small 
bulbs should be set three to four inches 
deep. Plant deeper if your soil is sandy.
(For more information on the care and
planting of bulbs, see page 122.)

A colorful grouping of 
potted bulbs blooms 
gaily at the front entry 
(far left) of the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
J. Comerford, Pasa
dena, California. Pink 
and red tulips deck 
the back garden (lelt 
and right).

Daffodils informally 
grouped on the 
property (at right 
above) of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney W. Could 
of Madison, Con
necticut, thrive in a 
leaf-mulched wood
land setting.

'ntormalion: Pauline Graves 
Information: Alma McAnJIe 
Photographer; Harry Hartman



13. Stir in sour cream gradually. Heat 
but do not allow it to boil or the 
cream may curdle. Makes 8 to 10 
servings.

ess tender cuts of beef turn into 
wonderful, flavorful pot roasts 
when braised. The meat is first 
browned, then simmered long 
and slowly in a small amount 
of liquid.

, These are the cuts of beef
-------  that may be cooked this way.

r’ou may not find them all in your 
market as meat is cut differently in var
ious parts of the country.

Boneless chuck. This is cut from the 
chuck section of the steer. The large 
blade bone has been removed and the 
meat rolled and tied to make a firm, 
solid piece,

Arm roast. This is also called a 
chuck roast. It is a thick cut, flat piece 
cut from the chuck and has a small 
round bone (the arm bone).

Blade roast. This is a thick cut, 
fiat piece from the larger bone section 
of the chuck. It has a section of the 
blade bone and 2 or 3 smaller bones. 
It is sometimes boned and sold as 
boned pot roast.

Rump. This is a meaty cut from the 
hip, It is usually boned to make carv
ing easier.

Round. This is a piece that has been 
cut from the leg. There are three 
kinds: top round, bottom round, and. 
eye of the round.

Sirioin tip. This is a meaty piece cut 
from the side of the round. It is usually 
boned, rolled, and tied.

Here is a version of pot roast with a 
Hungarian touch of paprika, caraway, 
and sour cream. The perfect accom
paniment is noodles. Cook them just 
before the pot roast is done, for 
they're at their best when freshly 
cooked. Don't allow them to stand.

NOODLES

3 quarts water 
1 tablespoon salt 

1 package (flounces) medium or 
broad noodles

5. Return meat to pan. Add V* cup 
water, bouillon, bay leaf, and caraway 
seeds. Cover pan.
6. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat to low 
so liquid just simmers—there will be 
only occasional small bubbles.
7. Simmer, turning meat occasionally, 
about 4 hours or until meat is tender 
when tested with a two-tine fork.

1. Put water into a large saucepot. 
Cover. Bring to a rapid boil. Covering 
the pot will shorten the time needed 
for the water to reach a boil and will 
also cause less evaporation.
2. Add salt.

3. Add noodles gradually so water 
does not stop boiling. The continuous 
and rapid boiling keeps the noodles 
moving about so they will cook 
quickly and evenly.

8. Remove meat to a heated platter. 
Keep warm.
9. Remove and discard bay leaf.

4. Cook, uncovered, stirring occasion
ally. This helps make sure all the 
pieces will be cooked to the same 
degree of doneness.LEARNING HUNGARIAN 

POT ROAST

5- to 6-pound pot roast (chuck, 
rump, or round)
2 teaspoons salt 

V4 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 

1 cup chopped onion (1 large) 
Vk tablesf>oons paprika 

V2 cup water
1 can (10’/2 ounces) condensed 

beef bouillon 
1 bay leaf

1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
’/i cup water 

3 tablespoons flour 
1 cup dairy sour cream

5. Cook about 6 minutes. Then start 
to test for doneness by tasting a piece. 
It should be tender but firm. Cook 
until the noodles reach that stage, 
testing every 2 minutes or so.

11. Blend Va cup water into flour in a 
small bowl until a smooth paste is 
formed. Flour must be mixed with 
cold liquid first. If you try to add it 
to hot liquid, it will become lumpy, 
and will not thicken your gravy.
12. Stir into liquid in pan. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
thick and bubbly. Lower heat.

1. Trim any excess fat from meat. 
Sprinkle meal with salt and pepper.
2. Heat oil in Dutch oven or heavy

6. Drain immediately into a colander. 
Do not rinse. Serve as soon as possible.

kettle over medium heat. Add meat. 
Brown well on all sides, turning it as 
it browns. It may take IS to 20 min
utes. Remove from pan. Set aside.
3. Saute onion in fat remaining in the 
pan 5 minutes or until golden.
4. Sprinkle onion with paprika. Cook 
for 1 minute.
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Tuna Crunch Casserole

1*6. 1 can Campbell's Cream of
Mushroom Soup »

7. a cup milk 1
8. 1 can (7 ounces) tuna, drained

and flaked
9. 2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced

10. 1 cup cooked peas
11. Vz cup slightly crumbled potato

chips or one of the following: 
"Goldfish” crackers 
Chow-mein noodles 
Canned French-fried onions

In 1-quart casserole, blend soup and milk; 
stir in tuna, eggs, and peas. Bake at 
350“ F. for 25 minutes. Top with pcrtato 
chips or desired topping. Bake 5 minutes 
longer. 3 to 4 servings.
Serve with tomato salad and hot biscuits. 
Lemon meringue pie and coffee make a 
happy meal ending.
Get hundreds of exciting menu ideas and 
recipes in these 2 cookl^ks! Campbell’s 
"Cooking With Soup" and "Easy Ways to 
Delicious Meals." For each book send 
60? with your name and address to:
TWO COOKBOOKS, Box 575, Maple Plain, 
Minn. 55359. (Indicate cookbook desired.) 
Offer may be withdrawn at any time.
Void if prohibited or restricted by law.

To make a Tima Crunch Casserole, 
you need 11 ingre^ents

6o£them 
are in here

M'm!
M*m!
Good!

..CREAM OF

AMEMCAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1968



nrSTBDGTIONS FOR THREE 
INEXPENSITE DECORATING PROJECTSGet an

Owens-Corning 
pink & white 
paper dress 

like mine 
for just

Here axe the how-tos for the easy-to-make home projects you see in the apartment shown on page 70

■til Visit your 
nearest build- 

w ing material 
r dealer. I’ll be 
' there with the 

coupon you 
need to get a 
groovy paper dress like the 
one I’m wearing, 
plus ail the infor
mation on our 
Owens-Corning 
f) & ? Fiberglas 
Insulation Plan, 
a great way 
to make your 

I home less ex
pensive to 
heal and cool.

Slop by soon. Look for this display,

OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGIAS
World's Leading Manulaclurer of Insulation

AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 196806



This family can have an extra 5^89* 
to spend on their new home every year.

(They’re putting 6" of Owens-Corning Fiberglas in the ceiling and 3" in the walls to keep their heating bills down.)

Why don't you do it, too?
That $89* savings can add up. Multiply it by 

the number of years left in your mortgage. Some
where in the neighborhood of $ 1800 in 20 years.
Of course, the initial insulation will cost you a

little more—but in two or three years the savings 
will balance things out.

We tested homes all over the country to 
prove that 6&3 insulation works. It simply keeps 
heat in, drafts out, savings up. The result? A

more comfortable home.
See your builder and say "Owens-Corning 

6&3 Fiberglas Insulation." He'll know. Or go to 
your building material dealer tomorrow. He can 
estimate how much 6&3 can trim your fuel bill.
'Writs for lull tssi Information. Owans-Coming Flbsrglat, Tolado, Ohio.

OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGLAS
World's Leading Manufacturer of Insulation

AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1968



INEXPENSIVE DECORATING PROJECTS (continued)

A ROOM DIVIDER CLOSET

Materials:

For women with more 
exciting things to do 
than clean house

3 wood curtain poles, each 76'-^ inches long 
2 1x12 boards, each 54 inches long, for end panels 
2 1x6 boards 75 inches long 
8 comer braces and screws 
2 pieces heavy quilted 

fabric or felt, each 
54 inches by 75 
inches Bias binding 
(if felt is used, omit)

White glue 
Paint

ONE-STEP WOOD PANEL
CARE. Cleans and 

protects natural 
wood finishes at 
the same time.

'£ Leaves deep wax 
* shine without 

streaking or haze. 
. / With the fresh 

' smell of lemon.

ONE-STEP RUG SHAMPOO. 
Lifts away ground-in dirt 
at the same time it 
protects carpets, lugs. 
uphol
stery. 1 Drill 3 holes at top of 

end panels for poles. Cen
ter hole should be about 4 
inches below side holes.

Jt with
Lerron

i

2 Connect 2 1x12-inch 
boards for ends with 2 

1x6 boards, Support 
wftb corner braces 
as shown.

/

mm
r''

1 Jl

with>V Lenioo

^OLis^;

■-ON ,
^ Nl’i ivi \2^

3 Insert poles with no g/ue 
or fa.sfeners.

Then paint

64 FL. OZ. (2 QtS-) l|

0 0J*-'

i.

ONE-STEP 
FURNtTURE 
POLISH. '
Shines and pro
tects at the same' 
time! With the 
fresh, clean smelT 
of lemon. Just 

jfc spray and wipe.
Cut fabric to fit between wood end 
paneh. Allow 2 extra inches to fall I 

behind bottom wood strip and 4 inches lo^ 
make casings for poles. Bind raw edges of M 
quilled fabric with bias binding. Felt does ^ 

not require binding. Make casings/^ 
hang fabric on pales, glue poles ^ ar^ 
in place.

4jfc* '•

ONE-STEP WAX 
REMOVER. Safely 

removes the toughest 
layers of built-up wax at 

the same time it 
prepares floors for 

fresh polishing.

3
3

--

TRY NOW! SAVE MONFr. ^

10 T

(^m Strong MU. DtAUII W« 
will rtdttm Ihii cou 
pan lor lac* »tlg< plut 
2t ler htndlini wliin con- ^ 
lumar and ratailar hava epmpliad 
witk ta>m« of pftac. Ininieta pr«> 
lac RvrelUH at uittKianI ataeli < 
iMit to ttouMi upon rasMtl. amt 
Itilurt la da as mar. at out op.

I tiQA. raid alt coupons suOmillod
j Cash vslua 1/20 ol oni caM.

0Haf oipi'as Fabraarr 28, 1059 
I For proiapl radanplian ma>l
I to AflHSTROHC CORK /

COMPANY. Boa 1780. A’
Cliatoa. Iowa 52732. Oa

3 0
r

I
lo r‘l

■= » ,'l
a

f :t

lo
Any tin al

ONE.STER CARPET SHAMPOO 
ONE-STEP FURNITURE POLISH 

ONE-STEP WAX REMOVER 
ONE-STEP WAU PANEL CARE

Good only upon pmontitlgn 
loriUlloronQurchasa. 5ilh Finished divider closet.LiTAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORL ^iT^>
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For women with more 
exciting things to do 
than clean floors

ONE-STEP WOOD FLOOR 
CARE. Now with the fresh 
smell of lemon. Cleans and 

polishes your wood 
floors with no buffing 
needed.(V ft

i 'X
V S -t?-

av TMC MA«*^ -
#

NOW WITH

LEMONL«!
SiHll

FLI

■31'I beW

iv
I

/*, JV'

(

AS IT
OR5L^sONE-STEP 

FLOOR CARE.
Now with ammonia!
Gets floors clean as it leaves a 
long-lasting shine. Non-yellowing. 
Self-polishing.

p

BUY NOW! SAVE MONEY!

Armstrong MR DERUR Wi 
will rtd«»m IR»s cwi 
poA tv )k« ntiM plus
2( Ipt hpnRImi nPan on-
W*W <n< Pay* caMp4l«l
witP ttimi si otl*r. Inysicsi pm 
|R| putcItSM si autlicisnl ilscli 
ffluti ba jlurnn up«s ’spusat. aitd ' 
lailufs Is tfs M may at sur op ^ 
liOA. «s<d all coupoAS a«bn»«ttsd w CoiP vilui l/}0 si SAt <SAl 1
OMsr saptraa rsOtutry 2>. 1969 \
Fsc prsmpi rsdsoiplisA awi 
Is ARMSTRONG CORK /
COMRANY. Soa I«0.
ClinloA. Is»a S27U IL^ S

i'

i k10
\

I' 10
Any SI2S ol

ONt-STEP FLOOR CARE 
ONE.STEP WOOD FLOOR CAREMe' Good only upon prejonlstlpA 

Is rtUiWr pA psrciisse

^ TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE.
L

V,
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Advertisement

I took off 60 pounds 
and kept them off 
for over 14 years.

By Joanne Folk Chambers—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

This picture was taken about 1951, when I was close to 180 pounds. 
Would you believe I was only 16 years old?

Now look at me today, at J22’/2 pounds. I not only lost that ugly fat, 
but I’ve kept my weight down for all these years.



time, I really wanted to help myself.
I made an appointment with my fam

ily doctor. He had once refused to give 
me reducing pills, so I didn't want to 
take anything without checking with

Lots of people, I'm sure, will look at 
my pictures and say: "It can't 
be." But the fact is, all three are 

me. Joanne Folk Chambers. The girl 
who went from a fatty teen-ager, to 
"Miss Williston 1954”, to Mrs. Henry 
Chambers, first-grade teacher and 
mother of two. You might say that I'm 
South Carolina's one-time loser and 
record weight-holder.

Fat had plagued me from childhood 
right into high school. In fact, I was so 
heavy as a youngster that my mother 
once thought I was deformed. After all, 
my brother and two sisters weren’t fat. 
Nor was my mother or father. I was the 
only roly-poly.

Since I wasn't very popular, I’d just 
stay home and eat. I craved candy and 
sweets most of the lime. Maybe because 
I felt sorry for myself so much of the 
time.

I remember shopping trips with my 
mother. They were miserable. We’d 
walk through the junior departments 
and Mother would point out all the cute 
dresses, in sizes 9 and 10and 11 .hoping 
it would spur me on to reducing. Once, 
she even bought me a beautiful light 
blue skirt and sweater, much too small 
for me, and hung them in my closet. It 
was supposed to be an inspiration to 
me. But it didn't work.

My father used another tactic. He 
was, and still is, Williston's funeral di
rector. When someone died. I'd always 
ask what happened. And Daddy would 
say: "Heart attack. She was too heavy, 
Joanne." It made me think. But it didn’t 
make me diet.

By my junior year, I had eaten myself 
right into the women’s half-size dress 
department. I was nearly 180 pounds! 
What boy was going to ask me to the 
prom? This thought, along with a re
mark from a dermatologist (I was hav
ing treatments for acne), finally gave 
me the incentive I needed.

"Joanne,” he said, "you have a pretty 
face. If you'd lose about 60 pounds, you 
could be Miss America.”

Me. a beauty queen? I knew I had a 
long way to go to make the Pageant, but 
maybe I could at least get to the senior 
prom. The question was, how to get rid 
of those extra pounds.

My mother, as I said before, had never 
really been stout. But there was a time 
when she felt the need to take off about 
eight pounds. And she did it by taking 
a rcducing-plan candy, containing vita
mins and minerals. It was called Ayds. 
And it worked.

Perhaps it could help me-for this

College proved even more exciting. 
The local Jaycees wanted me to enter 
the Miss Williston Pageant. I could 
hardly believe it. Was I really thin 
enough to parade in a bathing suit? I 
decided I needed to shed more pounds, 
so I bought some more Ayds at the 
drugstore, and took them as I had be
fore. The day they crowned me queen, 
I was about 120 pounds.

Dinners, teas, dances followed. The 
Watermelon Festival. The Maid of Cot
ton Pageant. I even went to Myrtle 
Beach as a runner-up in the Miss South 
Carolina Contest. Sometimes I think the 
dermatologist who said I could be Miss 
America must have had a crystal ball.

In the years to come, I married, 
moved to Williamston, became a 
mother, and all the while maintained 
my weight with the Ayds plan. Now, I 
teach at West Pelzer Elementary School, 
and always keep some in my desk. If 
I’m hungry at the 10:45 break, I have 
an Ayds with a cup of coffee and forget 
about eating till lunch. They’ve really 
been wonderful for me.

When my sister said I ought to tell 
my story, I laughed at the idea. But 
then I began to think of how' Ayds had 
changed my life. And I thought of all 
the other people my story might help.

My young brother was the one who 
finally convinced me to do it. He was 
kind of cute about it. You see, he spends 
a lot of time on my father’s farm, where 
he has about 75 registered cows who get 
tender, loving care.

"You know. Joanne," he said, "it 
seems to me that you believe in the 
Ayds plan as much as I believe in my 
cows. And if somebody wanted to take 
a picture of me with my cows. I'd let 
them. Because I believe in what I'm 
doing. So why don’t you do what you 
believe in?’’

That did it. I decided then and there 
to tell the world why I believe in Ayds.The. beamy queen photo of me (above) taken 

on the day I wa.'? crowned "Miss Williston 1954." I 
weighed about 120 pounds.

him first. He agreed to the Ayds. You see, 
they don’t contain any harmful drugs.

How did I take Ayds? Just as the di
rections said. One or two before meals 
with a hot drink. The candy helped me 
curb my appetite. There was no starv
ing myself. No skipping lunch or din
ner. On the Ayds plan I ate regular 
meals, but I ate less.

By the time graduation week came, 
my wor 1 d w’as rosy. I was not only down 
50 pounds. I had a date for the prom. I 
was voted most poised and best person
ality. And I was accepted at the Univer
sity of South Carolina.

Joanne Folk Chambers' Measurements

Before After Now

Height 5'3!/2 5'3!/2 5'3>^

Weight 181 120 1221/2

Bust 36

Waist 26

Hips 36 Vi

Dress * 221/2 1212

*Unfortunately, Joanne has forgotten most of her"before" 
measurements, except her "before" dress size and her 
"before" weight. Fortunately, the pictures tell the story.



stresses simplicity in the classic sense, 
using the proper cookware and tools 
and the freshest ingredients. By Anne 
Roe Robbins, $4.95, Chilton.

ative talents. There are hundreds of 
play ideas, arranged by age group 
from babies to five-year-olds, all de
signed to stimulate a child's poten
tial and emphasize his achievements 
—and most are inspired by ordinary 
household items such as milk cartons, 
macaroni, spools, old clothes. There 
are also sections on pets, books, rec
ords, and outings. One of a series of 
Publications for Parents on all phases

of child growth and development, it 
is much more than a book about play 
ideas. It is, in a sense, a good text 
on children's behavior and the ways 
they learn. By members of the staff 
of the Boston Children's Medical 
Center and Elizabeth M. Gregg. $3.95, 
Delacorte Press.

BOOKS
AND What to Do When "There's Nothing 

to Do" was compiled by child-care 
experts as a mother's handbook for 
keeping young children happily and 
safely occupied while requiring nei
ther her undivided attention nor ere-

BOOKLETS
Since October is a breathing spell— 
a respite from the hectic days that 
marked the end of vaca
tions (and of preparing the 
school-age for the inevita
ble) and a lull before the 
frantic holiday season 
sweeps in—we hope you'll 
find a few relaxing hours 
of reading from our selec
tions this month.

Creative Paper Crafts. Paper—proba
bly the most accessible and inexpen

sive of materials—can be 
used creatively. This hand
book explores all the possi
bilities of working with pa
per, from simple folding 
and weaving or construct
ing montages and mosaics, 
to making window trans
parencies, mobiles, toys 
and table decorations, 
sculptures and dioramas. 
The text is clear and simple 
with step-by-step instruc
tions, photographs, and il
lustrations that progress 
easily from two-dimension
al projects into three-di
mensional. They are de
signed to encourage the 
creative talent of everyone, 
whether child or adult 
hobbyist. This is one of the 
most comprehensive books 
on paper craft we have 
seen. By Chester Jay Al- 
kema. $7.95, Sterling.

BOOKS
Knitting With Stop and Go 
Needles (would you be
lieve red and green?) is an 
ingenious method devised 
by an authority on and 
practitioner of an ever 
popular and satisfying craft 
The book demonstrates 

• how the knitter can achieve 
creativity and individual 
expression right from the 
start, using basic stitches 
and procedures. Detailed 
photographs and line dia
grams show how to cast 
on, knit, purl, and bind off, 
as well as illustrate a full 
range of other techniques— 
ribbing, cable, finishing, 
blocking; knitting with pail
lettes, sequins, ribbons 
There is a complete, illus
trated glossary defining ab
breviations, symbols, and 
knitting terms, and a sec
tion on stitch gauge, basic 
equipment, and accessories. 
Many hand-knit pattern 
swatches are reproduced 
in color. This is a guide 
and reference book for 
everyone from beginner to 
teacher. The method is en
tirely new and strikes us as 
an easy way to get started 
on an enjoyable new hob
by. By Charlotte McElwain, 
$7.95, Reinhold.

These books may be or
dered through your local 
bookstore.

BOOKLETS
Vinyl Floor Coverings are
still long-wearing and easy- 
care, but now they're 
cushioned for comfort and 
come in textures, colors, 
and designs that accommo
date every use, taste, or 
budget. This illustrated 
booklet explains how to 
choose them and offers 
many useful decorating 
ideas. Send 25c to Congo- 
leum-Nairn, Dept. AH, 195 
Belgrove Drive, Kearny, 
N. J. 07032.

The Bottom-Up Window 
Shade is one of the most 
versatile, contemporary— 
and least understood— 
ways to control privacy 
and light. This booklet ex

plains functional and decorative uses 
for both standard and unusual win
dows. Free from Window Shade 
Mfrs. Assoc., Dept. JK, 230 Park Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10017.

The Seven-Ingredients 
Cookbook. Today with 
more and more people of 
all ages and tastes testing 
their skills in the kitchen, we can 
think of no better way to learn the 
basics of good cooking than this col
lection of recipes. (And it's a good re
fresher for the experienced cook who 
may think elaborate preparation is re
quired.) There are hundreds of excel
lent dishes that need no more than 
seven ingredients, many of them com
monly at hand in the kitchen. This 
is in no sense a short-order or short
cut cookbook—it includes, for ex
ample, recipes for homemade soups, 
homemade chicken and beef stocks, 
as well as homemade breads. It

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
To order blueprints for the authentically recreated Connecticut house on pages 78 
and 79, use the coupon below. You will receive complete working drawings and a 
list of materials needed. Send to:
American Home, Dept. AHXP, P. O. Box 78, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10701

Please send me the item(s) checked;
one set of blueprints, BP 107, $10

Twenty Prize-Winning Sandwiches
are a far cry from peanut butter and 
jelly. You'll be delighted with these 
recipes that offer exciting innovations 
for lunch, brunch, or party fare. Send 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
Sandwich Contest Headquarters, 
Leaflet Dept. AH, 14 East Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago, III. 60604.
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three sets of BP 107, $25

name
address

zip code
Allow about three weeks for delivery. New York State residents please add sales 
Lax. Sorry, we are unable to handle foreign, C.O.D., or Canadian orders. Send check 
or money order (no stamps, please). Indicate your zip code number.
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WHEN YOU REMODELTHIS TIME,
DO IT FOR KEEPS...with the lowest 
maintenance products you can find
Bird solid vinyl siding, gutters and shutters that you’ll never 
have to paint. And Bird JET roofing shingles that resist even 
hurricane winds. Read these eye-opening facts and send 
coupon for complete details.

I
f

/
BIRD SOLID VINYL SIDING 
NEVER NEEDS TO BE PAINTED!

BIRD SOLID VINYL GUTTERS A dramatically beautiful siding that you'll never, 
never have to paint — because the color goes clear 
through. Won't show scratches like painted siding. 
Won t dent, pit. rust or corrode like metal. Won't blister, 
rot, flake or peel like wood. Can’t conduct electricity 
or support fire. With or without foam polystyrene , 
fibreboard backing for insulation. A dream of a low 
maintenance siding, both horizontal and vertical. 
White, gray, green.

NEVER NEED PAINTl
Gutters can be a constant problem. Snow 

and ice, wind and water do a job on conven
tional wood and metal gutters. But you never
have to replace Bird solid vinyl gutters. They 
can't pit, rust, dent or corrode like metal gutters; 
won't rot. peel, blister and flake like wooden 
gutters. And you never have to paint them.

or

White.

BIRD WIND SEAL® JET
SHINGLES RESIST EVEN

HURRICANESI
We roofed a house with Bird Wind Seal
JETS and with ordinary shingles. Then
we backed a jet plane up to the house
and let 'er rip! The ordinary shingles tore
loose. The Bird Wind Seal JETS with
stood even hurricane-force blasts. So if
you're re-roofing, insist on the new Bird
Wind Seal JETS — the superior shingles
that cost no more to install than ordinary
shingles. JETS are beautiful, too. They
give your house a longer, bigger, more 
luxurious look. Handsome colors.1 BIRD SOLID VINYL 

SHUTTERS STAY 
BEAUTIFUL!

>•BIRD & SON, inc.
Box AH108. East Walpole. Mass. 02032 
Ptesse ruth Intormalion on:
□ Bird Wind S«al JET Shingles □ Bird Solid Vinyl Gutter Systems
□ Bird Solid Vinyl Siding 
I'm thinking of □ remodeling □ building.

Name--------------------------------------------------------

street--------------------------------------------------------

And you can put them up your
self with just four color-matched 
screws. Molded in one solid 
piece, they hang straight and 
true. No slats to loosen and fall 
out- No wood to warp and rot. 
Never need painting. And they 
wash in a rainstorm or with a 
mild detergent. Various sizes. 
White, black, green.

&SOND Bird Solid Vinyl Shutters

City

Slate- County
Bird products are available East of the Rockies only.

Zip



three-hour classes at a cost of 
roughly $45 a course. The 
summer program offers eight 
three-hour courses at a cost 
of about $35.

Museum courses. Thomas 
Coleman is a young resident 
of Portland, Oregon. He de
veloped an interest in art in 
high school, decided he 
would like to be a commer
cial artist, and enrolled in the 
four-year day-schcK>l program 
offered by the Portland Art 
Association's Museum Art 
School. In his second year, he 
decided to concentrate on 
painting. Later he switched to 
ceramics. Last summer he and 
an associate went into full- 
scale production in their own 
pottery shop.

Coleman's experience is 
typical of what often happens. 
When you have a chance to 
experience a variety of arts 
you may find that your origi
nal choice was not your best.

As is true in other museum 
schools, a number of the Port
land school classes are open 
to part-time students. Tuition 
for those enrolled in the 
painting, sculpture, and ce
ramics courses is $135 per 16- 
week semester. Other courses 
are less. There are three after
noon classes a week.

Art center courses. An art 
center is a community-sup
ported gallery and educa
tional center. It is an informal, 
nonprofit organization of lo
cal people who share their 
interest in the arts and crafts 
by studying together, holding 
workshops, staging exhibi
tions. and generally trying to 
stimulate the cultural life of 
the community, Many of the 
centers have full-fledged arts- 
and-crafts schools.

At Rochester, Minnesota, 
courses are given in each 
quarter of the year for up to 
80 students. The courses (and 
teachers) are rarely exactly 
the same in any two quarters 
but have in the past been of
fered in painting, sculpture, 
pottery, life drawing, jewelry, 
textile design, and printing. 
Most students are beginners. 
The cost per course is $20.

COURSES BY 
INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS

Few artists give personal 
instruction in the way that 
thousands of people give pi
ano lessons. But there are 
some leading artists and crafts
men who have their own 
small private schools.

For instance, Ida Crae, a 
leading West Coast weaver, 
teaches hand weaving and 
textile design in her Mill Val
ley, California, studio. The 

I year-round workshop-school

is representative. It offers courses in oil 
painting, watercolor, and drawing, por
traiture, calligraphy and lettering, ce
ramics, creative stitchery, jewelry, and 
enameling, lapidary, weaving, tapestry 
weaving; sculpture in clay, stone and 
wood; woodworking, bookbinding, and 
the silk-screen process. The fall and 
spring programs include IS two- or

Arts and Crafts College and university courses. Many 
of these are outstanding—especially in 
the fine arts. Instructors, even for night- 
school courses, are likely to be compe
tent artists.

YWCA courses. Consider the Craft 
Students League sponsored by the Y's 
West Side Branch in New York City. 
Though larger than other Y programs, it

continued from page 12)
may expect you to undertake a rounded 
program including courses in such things 
as art history as well as In specific crafts 
techniques. In all cases, the cost is gen
erally minimal. An extra charge is often 
made for supplies.

With Cling Peaches 
& Blue Diamond 
Almonds

\Ysgood and

Chicken
Peach Almondine

r and1/4 cup butter or margari
for 45 min-4 chicken breasts (halved)

DwCr. Add drained Cling1/2 teaspoon salt
3 green onions sliced (include tops)

1/2 cup slivered Blue Diamond almonds 
1/2 teaspoon tarragon 
1/2 cup chopped parsley

1 can (1 Ib. 13 oz.) Cling Peach halves 
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Peach halves around the chicken.
ly; then place thicken in baking Sprinkle both peaches and chick- 
dish. To melted butter in .skillet, en with Parmesan cheese and

bake uncovered for 15 minutesadd salt, onions, almonds, tarra
gon and parsley. Stir mixture and longer. (Serves four)

t fca>wi»oaMiA •



Live a little on washday.offers five courses, each cost
ing $45 for 30 hours of in
struction and practice weav
ing per week. Classes usually 
have from three to six stu
dents. Occasional seminars on 
such special subjects as natu
ral yarn dyeing and linen and 
wool hand spinning run 
larger, Mrs. Crae also gives 
private hourly or one-day les
sons at the workshop. College 
credit may be granted through 
the California College of Arts 
and Crafts.

The Tuscarora Retreat and 
Summer Pottery School is run 
by Dennis Parks near the old 
mining town of Tuscarora, 
Nevada. Parks is a prize-win
ning ceramist and former uni
versity professor. His four- 
week summer school is limited 
to 14 students—no more than 
five of them beginners. The 
cost is $100 for tuition, plus 
$140 for room and board.

She takes washday easy with 
Sta-Puf*Fabric Softener and her 
Lady Kenmore Washer.

She knows that Sta- Puf and Lady 
Kenmore are the perfect combination 
for treating her permanent press 
fabrics. And her other fabrics come

free. So there's almost no ironing. 
The Lady Kenmore is the world's 

most perfected washer. Push a 
single button to select any cycle and 
wash time. Other features include 
the exclusive Vari-Flex Agitator with 
adjustable vanes, a permanent

infinite water level control, self 
cleaning lint filter, and automatic 
bleach and Sta-Puf dispensers.

Stop by Sears for a Lady 
Kenmore demonstration. Get a 
ftee sample size bottle of Sta-Puf 
just for watching.out smoother, softer, almost wrinkle- press cycle, automatic pre-wash, an

♦ st8-f*uf la e regUlarad tradomarh of lha A. E. Stalay Mfg. Co,, Decatur, itllnola

SUMMER SCHOOL 
COURSES

Summer .schools in ihe arts
and crafts are multiplying. In 
1%5, Craft Horizons, a maga
zine published by the Amer
ican Craftsmen's Council, 
listed 112 summer schools in 
its travel-and-sludy directory. 
Last year, it listed 153. Some 
of these, such as the Haystack 
Mountain School of Crafts at
Deer Isle, Maine, are cele
brated the world over. 

Another famous summer 
school is the Penland School 
of Crafts in the North Caro
lina mountains at Penland. 
Founded in 1929, it now has 
studio space and accommoda
tions for 100 persons, includ
ing a sizable staff. The school 
year runs from the first of June 
through September and is di
vided into seven two- or 
three-week sessions. Each ses
sion offers a variety of courses 
in the arts and crafts. Credit 
may be earned at the school 
through East Tennessee State 
University. Tuition is $25 a 
week. Board and 
from $40 to $75 additional.

room run

TO FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT COURSES AND 
INSTRUCTORS

Painting instruction is rela
tively easy to find in most 
towns. Your town art museum 
or art center can head you in 
the right direction, or ask the 
board of education or cham
ber of commerce.

Instruction in other arts and 
crafts is not so widely avail
able. But a reasonably com
plete national directory of 
fall, winter, and spring crafts 
courses is published by the 
American Craftsmen's 
Council.

TIPS FROM ORR ^ chocolate curls can add a glamor touch to a cake.• ••w™ WM If yours have been coming out less than perfect, try this trick.

RITfalf RRI chocolate slightly warm—hold It in your hand for a minute or two—put it flaton the counter, dig down slightly with the blade of a vegetable peeh- 
and shave thin curls in long, even strokes.

er
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pipes will be done under cost-plus
These two methods may sound safe 

enough, but here are some rules to 
make them reasonably gouger-proof.

THE CONTRACT JOB

1. Put everything you want done in 
writing. This will avoid those un
pleasant little extras that sometimes 
get tacked on. And it's also the only 
accurate way to compare competitive 
bids. Otherwise you could pick a con
tractor whose price is $100 lower than 
anyone else's, only to face the bland 
post-job statement that, "Of course 
the bid didn't include repapering the 
wall after we repaired it."

2. For the same reasons, if you want 
to make changes halfway through the 
job, make sure they and their prices 
are in writing. What seems to be a 
small change may in fact involve a 
great deal of rework and money.

3. Include a clause in the contract 
that withholds a substantial portion 
of the final payment—say 20 to 25 per
cent—until the job is completed to 
your satisfaction. Some remodeling 
contractors have a bad habit of finish
ing almost everything, then disap
pearing for a couple of months, leav
ing you amid the debris. They are less 
liable to do this if it means a delay in 
payment for work they've already 
done. And if you want still more 
protection, try to write a completion 
clause into the contract that says if 
the job isn't done by a certain dale, 
you can bring in another contractor

gouger may be the type who pushes 
rates as near the limit of legitimacy as 
the traffic will bear. Or he may be 
one of those unbelievably bad busi
nessmen whose records are so casual 
he really doesn't know exactly what 
your job cost. Human nature being 
what it is, however, you can be sure 
he'll take care not to gouge himself.

In any case, it's only common sense 
to protect yourself. And the time to 
do it is before the job starts so there 
will be no nasty surprises when the 
final bill arrives.

Let’s begin by examining the two 
basic wavs a contractor will charge 
you for a repair job:

1. Under a firm contract, he agrees 
to do a specific job at a predetermined 
price. This method Is usually used for 
jobs that are easy to estimate—e.g., a 
new roof, a paint job, or new kitchen 
cabinets.

2. Under a cost-plus agreement, the 
contractor charges you his costs for 
labor and materials, then adds a speci
fied percentage of the cost to cover 
his overhead and profit. Cost-plus is 
most often used when the extent of 
a job can't be figured accurately be
forehand. The previously mentioned 
damp spot on the ceiling is a good 
example.

Sometimes a job is done under both 
methods. A carpentry contractor 
might agree to build your new porch 
('or $1100, but specify that if he finds 
water pipes in the wall where the 
door is supposed to go, rerouting the

big one," he said. "And when you 
come right down to it, why should I 
get gouged at all?"

Which Is, after all, a perfectly rea
sonable question. Let's address our
selves to it.

In the automobile-repair business 
there are more or less standard lists 
showing the costs of common repairs. 
If your 1959 Swivet needs its grundles 
reflinched, you can drive into any 
remitable garage and get the job done 
for $73.96 without any arguments.

NO STANDARD PRICES

Unfortunately there's no blue book 
for home repairs. For one thing, there 
are very few standard houses; for an
other, it's often impossible to tell in 
advance how extensive a job will be. 
A plumber sees a damp spot on your 
ceiling, but unless he tears out a lot 
of piaster he can't tell if it's caused by 
one bad pipe joint which can be fixed 
in a few hours, or from general cor
rosion which might require all new 
piping plus a complete rebuilding of 
the ceiling. So when he says he 
doesn’t know if the job will cost $25 
or $1000 he isn't being deliberately 
vague—he really has no way of know
ing in advance.

Nevertheless, it's vagueness that 
opens the door to the gouger. Most 
contractors are honest men, and there 
are a few out-and-out crooks. But 
keep in mind—the dishonesty quota 
is no higher in the home-repair field 
than in most other businesses. But the

8y M C. HUNTOON JR

DON'T BE 
CHEATED IN 
HOME-REPAIR 
BILLS

Not long ago a friend of mine who 
had spent all his life in Manhattan 
apartments moved to Connecticut and 
promptly discovered that owning 
a house means you have to pay to 
keep it up.

"The gouger's got me," he an
nounced one evening. "!'m the vic
tim of a giant conspiracy. I call for a 
plumber, and the gouger turns up. I 
need a carpenter, and it's the gouger 
again. Last week a nice old man fixed 
the doorbell, but when 1 got the bill 
I realized he was just the gouger in 
another disguise."

"But look," 1 said, "how do you 
know you're being taken? Maybe 
they're charging perfectly fair prices."

"There are some things a man 
knows intuitively," he replied. "I can 
feel it right here." And he put his 
hand over his wallet pocket.

We did a little checking and it 
turned out he was getting honest 
prices from a couple of contractors 
and only a modest clipping from 
others.

"But the next gouging could be a

Is jogging as good for you

"•^4.

.. . Vit-



to finish and charge it to the original 
one you engaged.

Incidentally, contractors have var
ious reasons for holding up the end 
of a job. On the sinister side, there's 
the contractor who, knowing that 
you are anxious to have the work 
completed, drags his feet toward the 
end. His feet will start moving again 
when you have agreed to pay for a 
profitable extra or two.

But more often, the contractor has 
other jobs going concurrently with 
yours, or he runs into unexpected 
trouble with the labor supply, lumber 
deliveries, etc. Regardless of what 
causes your particular delays, a com
pletion clause gives you a strong bar
gaining position with the contractor.

4. Live up to your end of the con
tract. If, say, you arbitrarily hold back 
an agreed-on partial payment, you've 
put yourself in the wrong and your 
contractor may then be entirely justi
fied in breaking his end of the con
tract without penalty.

A final word: On rare occasions 
your contractor may encounter a situ
ation that only a clairvoyant could 
have foreseen, and which will raise the 
cost of the job considerably. Legally 
you might be able to hold him to the 
letter of the law, but practically it 
seldom pays. He could skimp on the 
remainder of the job to try to make up 
some of his loss, or forfeit what you 
owe him up to that point and walk 
off, leaving you to hire another man 
to finish the job—and pav the extra

cost anyway. Probably the fairest ar
rangement is to have your original 
contractor do the unexpected work at 
or near cost; that way neither of you 
gets badly hurt in the bargain.

COST-PLUS SYSTEM

Now let's have a look at how cost- 
plus jobs can be made gouger-proof.

Here again, the primary rule is, get 
it in writing; only this time the writ
ten agreement covers not what you'll 
be charged, but how. Here are the 
major factors involved

Materials: When the job is fin
ished, your contractor should present 
you with 1) a list of the materials he 
used, 2) their cost, and 3) copies of 
the bills sent to him by his suppliers. 
If there's any question about the price 
of an Item, you can go back to the 
supplier and check it out.

Fine, 1 hear you say, but how can I 
be sure all that stuff really got built 
into my attic? The'gouger may be put
ting some of it in his own garage.

Your best protection here is an es
timate made before the job starts. Ask 
the contractor to list the materials he 
expects to use. If the final bill shows 
a big increase, you have a basis for 
asking why and where. But be rea
sonable if the discrepancy is small.

Another thing, a contractor almost 
always pays substantially less for his 
materials than you would. So be sure 
that your agreement specifies that it's 
the lower price to which he adds 
the markup. If your contractor wants

to buy at his price and charge you 
full retail, fine, as long as he adds no 
more markup. If there is little or no 
difference, you're paying full retail.

This is easy to check, l-ind out what 
this supplier would charge you, then 
compare it to the bills your contrac
tor shows you.

Labor: Before the job 'tarts you 
should know—in writing—now much 
you're going to pay for first-class 
mechanics and.'or helpers. The form
er sometimes make twice as much as 
the latter, and the gouger has been 
known to bill helpers as mechanics 
and pocket the difference. And you 
should also make sure that the charge 
includes all the fringes—Social Se
curity, union dues, etc.

Incidentally, if you haven't had any 
building work done in the past few 
years, prepare yourself for a jolt.

In some areas carpenters can cost 
you eight or nine bucks an hour, and 
plumbers more than ten. Sometimes 
you can shop around and find less 
expensive (usually nonunion) labor, 
but you won't necessarily pay less in 
the long run. The guy who occasion
ally does carpentry work for me gets 
$50 a day, but he does more first- 
class work in that day than most car
penters do in two.

has his office in his basement may 
charge as little as 10 percent, while a 
big operator with a showroom and a 
fleet of trucks might charge 20 per
cent. But the difference is seldom as 
great as it seems. The smaller guy 
will probably lake longer to do the 
work, and his material costs will 
tend to be higher because he buys in 
small quantities. The big operator 
can bring in a large crew and finish 
quickly, and he probably pays vol
ume prices for his materials.

Generally speaking, however, any
thing over 20 percent is just too 
much markup. And anything less than 
10 percent is too little a cushion for 
the contractor, If something goes 
wrong on the job, he might be 
tempted to turn gouger to break even. 
In other words, while keeping a con
tractor from gouging you, don't ex
pect him to gouge himself, either.

GET REFERENCES

By this time it may have struck you 
that despite the most elaborate pre
cautions, a really determined gouger 
is able to find some way to get you. 
This leads to the final point: Get 
references. Look over a couple of 
your contractor's past jobs and talk 
to his customers. If the quality of the 
work looks good, and if the custom
ers are happy with both job and 
price, you can be pretty sure that 
with the aid of the precautions we've 
just been over, you too will have 
a gouger-free job.

THE PLUS PART
This includes your contractor's 

overhead (insurance, office costs, etc.) 
and his profit. A very small contractor 
who does most of his own work and

as Fleischmann's Margarine?

Actually, they should go side by side. Many doctors say the right kinds 
of exercise and the right kinds of food work together to provide and maintain 
good health for you and your children. And Fleischmann’s* Margarine 
is one especially right kind of food. It’s made from 100% corn oil. And no 

vegetable oil is better for your family in low saturated fat diets. Maybe that's why 
doctors name Fieischmann's more often than
any other margarine. But what’s health without
enjoyment? The rich taste of Fleischmann’s has
made it America’s favorite premium margarine^
Exercise and Fleischmann’s Margarine...
one good habit deserves another.

Fleischmann's...the premium margarine
doctors name most... and people like best.

I



new Bissell Aerosol Rug Shampoo...
super stuff because the instant foam is an 
absolute, utter snap to apply. You simply spray on 
the aerosol foam, sponge in with a wet sponge 
mop, let dry, then vacuum. One can does 
an entire 10' x 14' rug, and best of all 
you can shampoo it in the morning 
and show it off the same day.

New Bissell Aerosol Rug Shampoo —
Super Stuff!

new ... from the 
famous name in 
rug care products

II IIMC.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49501
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The mjterial is the first and most 
obvious. Many irons now have Teflon- 
coated soleplates—starch will 
stick and they’re easier to keep clean. 
If you use a lot of starch, consider 
the Teflon seriously. Other soleplates 
are of stainless steel (highly 
mended for its smoothness and high 
resistance to scratching), smooth 
chrome, and polished aluminum.

Button slots in the point are a great 
convenience feature common to ev

By VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

not

shelf-liningshortcut!
recom-BUYER’S GUIDE 

TO IRONS

You want everything geared to mak
ing the job of ironing as painless as 
possible. A cheerful atmosphere, a 
sit-down ironing board all help—but 
your iron is the most important item plate will tip up slightly when the 
of all. The better your irosa works, the 
easier your job. Before buying your 
next iron, check these points;

ery iron we've seen. Another feature, 
which we've seen on only one iron, 
is a slight slant of the point or toe of 
the iron so that the rest of the sole-

toe is used to iron ruffles or pleats.
Steam venfs. The number of steam 

vents in the soleplate is a much 
touted feature—they range from the 
teens to the fifties. Actually the 
ber of steam vents is not the decisive 
factor in making a steam iron a good 
one. The steam coverage is deter
mined by the force and channeling 
of the steam rather than the number 
of vents. Compare demonstrations of 
several irons to find the most effec
tive steamer.

WHAT KIND OF IRON 
DO YOU WANT?

Tops in convenience are the spray- 
steam-dry irons. They can be used for 
either steam- or dry-ironing; by push
ing a button, they spray a fine mist on 
the fabric directly in front to dampen 
as you iron. Most will spray either 
on the dry or the steam setting.

The very popular steam and dry 
Irons will steam- or dry-iron, but do 
not spray. Both of the above types 
are good choices for a modern laun
dry because of their ironing flexibility.

The dry iron is least expensive and 
least versatile. It will do a good job 
of ironing pre-dampened items and 
touching up permanent press. How
ever, the effectiveness of steam with 
many of the newer fabrics has just 
about outdated the practice of damp
ening clothes before ironing.

For the frequent and infrequent 
traveler, a travel iron always comes 
in handy—in our opinion a second- 
iron must in most homes today.

WILL IT BE COMFORTABLE 
TO WORK WITH?

num-

Fabric guide. The fabric guide, now 
available on many iron.s, is an excel
lent feature we advise you to look 
for. It uses numbers or symbols to 
guide you to the proper temperature 
for specific synthetic fabrics and fi 
ishes. One manufacturer has an addi
tional indicator that tells you when 
the iron has actually reached the 
temperature you've set it for.

Water tank features. Unless 
live in an area with very hard water, 
most irons today can be used with 
tap water—a convenience we think is 
worth looking for.

Look for a good-size tank capacity, 
at least eight ounces or more. The 
water should be easy to add and 
pour out when you wish. Some irons 
have a water window or see-through 
tank so you know when more water 
is needed.

Steam range. Since steam is being 
used more and more when ironing 
newer fabrics, look for a range of 
steaming temperatures rather than a 
set one-temperature steaming control.

Extras. These include conveniences 
such as a light, a wide heel rest to 
make the iron non-tippable, padded 
handle, a take-apart iron with replace
able parts, and attractive decorator 
colors (usually for handle and cord).

n-

you

The handle. Pick the iron up Does 
the handle fit your hand comfortably, 
does your thumb sit easily on the 
thumb rest and fingers curl around 
naturally? Is it of a heat-resistant ma
terial so it will stay cool while iron
ing? If the cord is attached to the 
side, is it placed for a right- or left- 
hand ironer (some can be moved)? 
Or is it two-way, projecting up from 
the center (a help in keeping the cord 
from dragging on the clothes while 
you're ironing)?

The weight. Three pounds is about 
the average for an iron today. Some 
people prefer a heavier iron—they're 
available; and some a lighter model— 
they come as light as two and a half 
pounds. Test a couple of irons— 
which weight feels best for you?

ABOUT TRAVEL IRONS

These are small irons with handles 
that fold flat. They generally 
with attractive carrying cases and fit 
easily into any suitcase.

Travel irons may be dry only .
Control placement. Where is the they may be steam and dry (the steam 

temperature control? Is it easy to read 
and adjust while ironing? Turn the 
iron on and see if the controls tend 
to get hot when the iron does.

come

or

and dry irons have a bulb for the 
water which attaches to the side of 
the iron for steaming).

The weight of the iron and the 
ironing area of the soleplate are fea
tures to investigate when buying a 
travel iron. Another feature that will 
be vital to overseas travelers is the

Easy to install. Just roll in and cut!
No tacks, No stickum. Looks like linen...
wipes clean! Durable and stainproof!

Five colors. As little as 24i a yard.LOOK FOR FEATURES 
THAT WILL WORK FOR YOU

Soleplate features. There are many 
soleplate features to consider:

(Also 22'^ width for base cabinets.)

©1968 Rubbermaid Inc., Wooster, Ohio

(continued)
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Let your iron cool completely after 
each use before storing it.

Do not iron over snaps, zippers, 
pins, or other metal objects as these 
may scratch the soleplate. For the 
same reason, metal stands are often 
not recommended for use with irons.

Before using a new iron, try it out 
on an old cloth at the steam setting.

Read your instruction book before 
you use your iron the first time. Not 
only will you find out how to use an 
iron properly, but you will find hints 
on how to get more from your iron.

PRICE TO PAY

Spray-steam-dry models may cost 
from Just under $17 to just under $24; 
steam and dry Irons from around $12 
to $19; dry irons under $9 to $12; 
travel irons $10 to $12 (dry) and $13 
to $17 (steam) and around $20 (valet). 
After you have decided the type you 
want, choose carefully for quality. A 
few extra dollars when buying may 
turn out to be money saved in the 
long run. Don't forget to check 
on warranty and service.

BUYER'S GUIDE TO IRONS 
(continued)

convertibility of the iron to a DC cur
rent or 220 volts (or it would be use
less for foreign travel).

A new variety of travel iron is the 
steam-press valet—great for men. It's 
flat, mini-sized, made of two ironing 
plates that face one another. Pants 
creases, ties, collars, and cuffs get a 
quick touchup between the plates.

USE AND CARE TIPS

Iron the items that require the low
est ironing temperature first. Then 
you increase the ironing temperature 
for the clothes that require it. This 
eliminates the danger of burning 
something by using an iron that had 
been turned down to the proper tem
perature but had not cooled long 
enough to reach it.

Store your iron on its heel with the 
cord wrapped loosely around it.

If you're using the iron to steam, 
turn it on and let it warm up two 
minutes before beginning—this will 
help eliminate sputtering.

Empty any remaining water left in 
after each use. Heat re-

Informstlon atwul the tollowinB brands has been sent to us 
by their manufacturers; Dominion; General Electric; Hamil
ton Beach' Hoover; Knapp-Monarch; Montgomery Ward; 
Penney; National Presto Industries. Inc.; Proctor-Silex Ccrp.; 
Sears, (toebuck Co.; Son-Chief; Sunbeam; Toastmaster; 
Westinghouse; Universal.

your iron 
tained in the iron will then dry out
the inside of the iron.

two or three fingers for better con
trol and leverage.

Shears and scissors were invented 
by Italian shepherds in the third cen
tury B.C. and used for trimming sheep. 
The Romans used their shears for cut
ting myrtle hedges, and also the hair 
of noblemen.

Early Greek, Roman, and Egyptian 
shears were usually of one piece of 
iron or bronze bent into a "U" shape. 
The bottom acted as a spring and the 
arms as blades worked against each 
other by hand pressure.

The best shears, swords, and knives 
were made by skilled craftsmen, 
among whom were the famous Da
mascus sword makers of ancient Syria.

CARE OF SCISSORS, SHEARS

• Keep them clean and dry and oc
casionally lubricate screw with sew
ing-machine oil (wipe off excess).
• The points of shears and scissors 
are necessarily delicate. Guard them 
against damage to preserve efficient 
cutting ability.
• You can protect fine points with 
small corks.
• Don't strain your shears or scissors 
by using them to cut beyond their 
capacity, such as cutting heavy fabric 
with small, light shears.
• Don't cut objects for which scis
sors were never intended, such as 
wire, tin, or other thin metal.
• Avoid cutting over pins which will 
nick the blades.
• If pinking or scalloping shears tend 
to "tighten up" it may be that lint ha< 
gathered around the center bolt. 
Brush thoroughly with a stiff dry 
brush (e.g., toothbrush), wipe 
clean, then lubricate bolt.
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A SCISSOR 
WARDROBEmiHrmVMES FASTER

Count your scissors; one pair, 
maybe two? Perhaps a pair of kitchen 
shears? Now is the time to save your 
time, patience, and fingers with a 
wardrobe of scissors to suit the shape 
and size of every job.

Once you have built up your col
lection be sure each is used only for 
its specific purpose. Every household 
should have one pair of: 
kitchen shears
dressmaker bent-handle shears, large 
and medium sizes 
paper shears 
6-inch sewing shear? 
embroidery scissors 
manicure scissors 
children's blunt scissors 

Later add one pair of: 
flower-arranging scissors 
buttonhole scissors 

And some day include: 
small scissors with long, thin blades 
for decoupage and stencils 
folding scissors for traveling 
pinking shears
extra-large dressmaker shears 

The difference between scissors 
and shears is a matter of size and 
handles. Scissors range in length from 
3 inches to 6 inches with ring handles 
of the same size.

Shears measure 6 inches or more 
with one ring handle for the thumb 
and a large handle for inserting

2 guxlc wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards.
doors or window frames!

SHUR-LINE MANUFWTUWINC CO. 
UMCASTCK. N. r.hi PAINT-HARDWi^RE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS |

BASEMENT TOILETThe only book 
that tells all! ^ FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank 
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPherson, inc.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
it liikes aJjickl 

lolniild a house
A Down-to-Earth Guide 

to Building (and Remodeling)
by BKTTY ^ ,VSON • Ulus. $5.95 
ST. M ,\RT1N'S, ITS Fifth Ave., M.Y.

QROWS lETTER FUIHTS INDOORS OR OUTDOORS 
In S«ll •• E«*n In Sand or Walvr

Prstorod by millieni far 30 ytvt. Simply distolv*
in alter indlMd all planltthfOu|b roetl sr loliaH. • 
Clean, sdoiless. U dealar can't supply, tend SI for 
10 on. - maket EO txlx. 75-Pcoducl Catalos free.

•ystm j-'
I

N'.LMMJ.i.lM-IIUlt-i-AL'H

)
Solves Repair Problems
Ourtiam's fills cracks and holes in 
plasitr. wood and tile Won't shrink 
or fell out. Leonomical, easy to use. 
Bi| d lb. can. only $1.60 at lumber, 
parnt and ftardWara deafars. or 
shipped direct postpaid in U. $ lor 
$?.00. Money back cuarintae Order 

Donald Durham Co . Do< 
804-A. Dos Momas. towa 50304.

PumuMi
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These ceilings give your room a lift 
while they hold down the noise.

new look of Mini Plonk'^ Cushiontone. It goes up 
like any other tile. But the one-by-two-foot planks 
give you three ways to arrange the ceiling . , , 
three ways you can vary the look.

On the right is a Pinehurst Cushiontone Sus
pended Ceiling. It's o beautiful way to hide pipes 
and .rafters. You simply hang a metal grid from 
your old ceiling and then drop in the panels. And 
though it looks tike real swirled plaster, you don't 
have to worry about its cracking or peeling.

What do they cost? From left to right; $42,

$46, $65. That's for all the materials to do 
a 12-by-l4-foot room.

You can see these and other Armstrong 
Ceilings at your building supply dealer. All 
told, there are over 30 to choose from. And 
any one of them will lift your spirits.

Free color pictures! We d like to send 
you a collection of colorful room settings 
showing the complete line of Armstrong 
Ceilings, plus a helpful do-it-yourself installa
tion booklet. Write: Armstrong, 6810 Rand 
Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604.

The average ceilings in the average 
home are just that. Average.

But Armstrong makes ceilings that will 
lift ony room out of the ordinary, because 
they look anything but ordinary. And they 
do a lot more than an ordinary ceiling does.

Like these three.
These are all acoustical ceilings. They 

actually absorb up to 60% of the noise that 
strikes them. So they'll make a room sound 
better while making it look better.

Just look at the ceiling on the left. Look' 
at the woven-fabric effect... at the deeply
embossed surface. It's Madras Cushiontone" Armstrong

THE CEILING MASTERS
Tile. And you con stople or glue it right
over your present ceiling.

The room in the center has the unique.



impair ihe efficiency of the machini 
even damage it. Thus, low, controlled- 
sudsing detergents are recommended 
for front-loaders; medium sudsers 
(regulated) may be used also. All va
rieties will do a good job in top-load
ing machines.
• What to use; Knowing these facts 
about detergents—and the facts about 
the makeup of your own wash load 
—you may want to keep one, two, or

Pretreating stained areas is an irk
some but very necessary job, The 
special forte of the liquid detergent 
is in making this job a little easier and 
more convenient. You just apply the 
concentrated liquid to stained col
lars, cuffs, or spots before putting 
them in the washer (a concentrated 
granular-detergent-water paste could 
also be used). Though it's best to 
use the same detergent you used

two- to three-hour soak period (as 
opposed to the 10- to 15-minute limit 
for a detergent soak) is recommended 
—even overnight soaking is suggested 
for very stubborn stains.
• Bleaches: The two varieties of 
bleaches available, each have their 
own specific purpose in the laundry. 
The chlorine bleaches are very strong 
and effective. However, they can 
damage if not used properly and are 

not safe for all fabrics, fin
ishes, and colors. (Some 
synthetics and fabrics with 
resin fini..hes may yellow 
when exposed to chlorine 
bleach—test if you're not 
sure.) Oxygen bleaches 
(such as the perborates 
sometimes added to deter
gents) are milder and gen
erally safer for all laundry 
items when used in solu
tion (do not sprinkle di
rectly on garments as some 
dves may be affected). 
These bleaches do need 
hot water to be fully effec
tive. They will not remove 
stubborn stains as readily 
as chlorine bleach, but are 
helpful in preventing gray
ing and dulling of clothes.
• Fabric softeners: These 
are a great boon for per
manent-press and wash- 
and-wear items because 
they not only lubricate fi
bers, thus soften the fabric 
to the touch, but they also 
help eliminate static elec
tricity and cut down wrin
kling. Important to remem
ber when using on towels 
and such—overuse of fabric 
softeners can affect absorb
ency—so measure carefully 
and wash occasionally 
without using a fabric 
softener.
• Starches and water soft-

LAUNDRY FACTS 
YOU SHOULD 
KNOW

>t the present profusion of laundry 
products confuses you, read on:

ABOUT DETERGENTS
• Additives: A big part of 
the detergent story is what 
the manufacturers are add
ing to the detergents. All 
detergents now have opti
cal dyes added. These react 
to light in such a way that 
whites appear whiter and 
brights brighter. However, 

of these work bettersome
with synthetics, some with 
cottons, some with colors. 
To help you know what 
you're getting, read the 
box carefully. The promi
nence and description of 
various washable items is a 
good due to the type of 
laundry it is geared for.

The newest of news in
laundry products is the use 
of enzymes to aid and abet 
the removal of soils and 
stains. These products are 
so new that most are only 
available regionally at 
present. Acting much like 
digestive enzymes, they 
help to break down the 
stains so they are more 
easily removed. They show 
promise in being particu
larly helpful in removing 
stains of a protein nature.
Since these may be intro
duced as additives in de
tergents already on the 
market, do read the pack
ages to see what product 
new forms of a familiar de
tergent may contain.

Bleach is another item 
you'll find added to some 
detergents. It is usually a 
mild oxygen bleach (called 
a perborate). In solution 
form, they are generally 
safe for all washables.

Bluing and borax, other 
laundry aids women com
monly add to their wash, 
are also conveniently 
added to some detergents.
• Cold and hot water detergents: 
The newer washable fabrics com
bined with extra gentle washer action 
have made it possible to wash just 
about everything automatically. How
ever, some items, such as permanent 
press and woolen knits, require warm 
to cold wash water. Thus cold water 
detergents—effective in cold, warm, 
or hot water—have been developed, 
These are also handy when other 
household demands have used up 
your hot-water supply.
• Liquid and tablet detergent forms:

eners, bluing, and borax: 
Starches of the spray vari
ety are a great boon to 

water softenersironing; 
give a boost to detergents 
in hard-water areas—and
recondition grayed clothes 
too; bluing and borax help 
give brighter and sweeter 
wash loads.

LAUNDRY TIPS
Be a picky sorter. Keep 

whites strictly to them
selves. If you've recently added a 
bright color to your wardrobe, wash 
it separately first to test color, 

Wash your clothes before they are 
too soiled to get really clean. This is 
an error very easily made with per
manent press. Because it keeps a fresh 
appearance, the tendency is to weai 
it just once more.

Read and follow instructions. Hang- 
tags, labels, washers and dryers, laun
dry products should all have use- 
and-care instructions. In fact, if there 
are no instructions on a product 
we recommend you don't buy it! __
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even three detergents on hand to use 
as needed. Whether yours is a one- 
detergent or a multi-detergent family, 
keep in mind that the detergent will 
work as well as you let it. Read the 
box carefully. Know when to use the 
product and how to use it

for spot pretreating when you add 
detergent for the washload (measure 
less since you've already put some in 
directly on the garment), you may use 
another type.

Measuring is an important step in 
laundering too. Using too much or 
too little detergent can both result in 
a less than sparkling laundry. Pre
measured tablets of detergent elimi
nate measuring errors.
• Low, medium, and high sudsers: 
Front-loading washing machines (and 
some lop-loaders too) are suds sensi
tive. An overabundance of suds could

ABOUT OTHER LAUNDRY AIDS
• Presoakers: The enzyme detergent 
additives, which help remove heavy 
soils and stains, are also available in 
a presoak product. These would be 
particularly helpful with very stub
born soils and stains. In this case a
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The cream style com 
that doesiVt turn 
into cream style mush.

The Variable Annuity
(continued from page 54)

amount of money. The value 
of a variable annuity contract 
owner's interest in the fund is 
stated in units, which reflect 
changes in the value of the 
stocks held. These unit values 

recalculated

•iUPPORTYOOH ^ "UNC

typicallyare
weekly.

The significant difference 
between a variable annuity 
and other investment plans 
comes into play at retirement. 
On reaching age 65. an inves
tor in equities might assume 
that he would live to be 85,
and, on the basis of that as
sumption, he might plan to 
live on the proceeds of the 
sale of one twentieth of his 
shares in each of the next 20 
years. But if he lived to be 90, 
that source of income would 
be gone during these last five 
years. Or, at retirement, an in
vestor might liquidate his 
holdings and apply the pro
ceeds to the purchase of a 
conventional annuity. Still 
this would afford him no pro
tection against inflation occur
ring during retirement years. 
Also, it would typically gen
erate a substantial federal in
come tax liability in the year 
of retirement.

BENEFITS AT RETIREMENT
Under a variable annuity, 

the accumulated value of a 
contract is converted into an
nuity units at retirement and 
the value of such units is 
thereafter paid every month. 
Since the value of the annu
ity units will fluctuate with 
the changing values of the 
stocks held in the fund, the 
amount of the payments 
would increase if the value of 
the stocks held in the fund 
increased faster than the rate 
assumed in the contract.

Since some individuals 
would not care to have all 
their retirement income fluc
tuate with changing stock- 
market conditions, the con
tracts now being offered 
commonly allow a buyer to 
allocate a portion of them to 
the purchase of a conven
tional or fixed-doilar annuity.

While the cost of a variable 
annuity differs from company 
to company, the basic features 
of contracts now on the mar
ket are quite similar. A few 
states have not yet adopted 
changes in their insurance 
laws which are necessary in 
order for an insurance 
company to offer variable 
annuities.

rheir success will depend 
largely upon the skill with 
which insurers are able to

The cream in Del Monte Cream
Style Corn is much creamier.
Never gets watery. So you can
make miracles instead of mush.
CORN SOUFFLE
Vt cup margarine or butter
*4 cup flour
1 can (17 oz.) Del Monte"

Cream Stylb Com
Dash Cayenne
Dash Salt
8 oz. American cheese, cubed
6 eggs, separated
In saucepan, melt margarine;
blend in flour. Add corn,
seasonings. Cook, stirring till
thickened. Add cheese; stir
till melted. Remove from heat.
Mix in beaten egg yolks. Cool.
Beat egg whites till stiff, but
not dry. Fold into com sauce. Pour
into 2 qt. souffle dish. Bake at
350*F., 45-50 minutes. Serve
immediately. 8 servings.

choose common stocks that will increase 
in value faster than the costs of living 
increase. If an insurance company 
judges the market badly, the billions of 
dollars in its general account will be of 
no comfort to the variable annuitant. He 
can look only to the value of stocks in 
the variable-annuity fund for his month
ly payments except insofar as the insurer

guarantees the mortality elements of the 
contract. On the other hand, if an in
surer’s judgment in the selection of 
stocks for its variable-annuity fund 
results in investment performance at 
least as good as that of the major stock- 
market price indices, its variable annuity 
contract owners may well be among 
that small class of retired persons to

whom inflation and a longer life 
will not bring economic 
hardships.

William A. Kern received his law degree at 
Yale and now serves ,i.s a member of (he legal 
staff of (he Lincoln National Life Insurance 
Company.
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COOKING LESSON NO. 12
By Virginia T. Habeeb

DUCKLING B16ARADEOf all the great duckling dishes found on the best menus around the world, EHackling Bigarade 
(or Caneton a I'Orange) is one of the most famous. The reason is its zesty sauce, made 
from a rich stock of duck and chicken broth, browned with caramel, laced with sherry, and 
flavored with slivers of orange rind, Spoon this sauce over a very crisply roasted duckling 
and garnish with orange segments. Serve with wild rice, a buttered green vegetable, a 
red Medoc or a chilled white Burgundy and you've a memorable meal any chef would be 
proud of. Contrary to popular opinion, duckling is not really hard to prepare. A few tricks on 
how to roast the duckling to a crisp golden brown, how to sliver the rind and section the 
oranges, and how to prepare the delightful orange sauce make this meal quite simple. With 
duckling, as with many other superb dishes. Chef Jacques Jaffry is a past master. Here are 
his easy-to-follow instructions, and on page 114 he shows how he carves a duckling.



cup strips into veryor margarine
2 medium-size carrots, pared and diced into saucepan with water and cook 20 min-
1 cup diced onion (1 large) ufes. Cool under runn/ng water. Drain.
1 stalk of celery, diced Rc.serve until sauce is done.3 cans (13 V-i ounces each) chicken broth

8 Peel off all the white membrane from the2 teaspoons salt
6 navel oranges oranges. Cut a thin slice at the top but don't
3 cups water cut all the way through. Continue cutting
2 tablespoons sugar in a continuing spiral using a slight sawing2 tablespoons vinegar motion.
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons dry sherry or Madeira 9 Section the oranges. Hold the orange

over a bowl as I do here to catch the juice.1 After I remove giblets from cavities of duck-
Cut on either side of the membrane and liftlings, I pull out and discard all the loose fat
out each section. Reserve the sections andfrom the neck and abdomen cavities. I cut
add the remaining pulp to the sauce thatoff the wings at the elbows, cut the wings,

necks, and giblets into Vi-mcb pieces. IS simmering.
10 Now the ducklings have finished roasting2 After beating butter or margarine in a
on tbeir sides. We turn them breast up andsaucepan, I sautS the wings, necks and gib-
roast 20 to 25 minutes or until done. To testlets until lightly brown. Then I add the diced
for doneness, lift duck with a 2-tine forkcarrots, onion, and celery and cook, stirring
and let the juices run down. If they are clearoccasionally 5 to 8 minutes or until they are
and colorless, the ducklings are done.limp. Add the chicken broth. Bring to boil

ing. Reduce the heat and let simmer 1 hour. 11 Five minutes before the sauce has finished
simmering, combine sugar and vinegar in a3 To allow the fat to escape during the
saucepan. Rotate the pan over the heat toroasting, I prick the skin of each duckling
dissolve the sugar. Bring to boiling. Cookat ’/2-inch intervals along the legs, back, and
until the syrup is go/den, Remove from heat.lower breast. Some prick the breast too.
Strain the sauce into the syrup. Discard

4 Heat oven to 450“ F. Dry ducklings with vegetables, orange pulp, and duckling trim-paper towels. Sprinkle the cavities with salt.
mings. Bring sauce to boiling, stirring with aTie the legs together, then bring the cord along wooden .spoon to dissolve the syrup. Dissolvethe sides and around the neck. Tie securely. the cornstarch in the sherry or Madeira andPlace ducklings, breast up, on a rack in a shal-
stir it into the sauce. Simmer 10 minutes. Tastelow, open roasting pan. Do not cover. Roast
and correct the seasoning. Add the reserved25 to 30 minutes. orange slivers.

5 Reduce oven beat to 400° F. Pour fat from Untruss ducklings. Place on large p/after.
roasting pan. Turn ducks on their sides. Garnish with orange sections and, if you wish.
Roast 20 minutes. Turn ducks on the other watercress. You may place some sections on
side. Roast another 20 minutes. Pour fat the breasts and spoon on some sauce. Serve
from roasting pan. rest of sauce in sauceboat. Makes 6 servings.
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FROM THE
WELL-STOCKED
REFRIGERATOR

Starting at
the top and going

clockwise: Eggplant
Parmigiana,

Cheese Strata,
Cheese Quiche

Lorraine

Shopping Informauon, page 133Photographer: Norman NIshimuraLayers of creamy mozzarella and Parmesan
over slices of eggplant make for a delectable
Eggplant Parmigiana. Sharp Cheddar and
toast triangles are the ingredients for a nippy
Cheese Strata. A mixture of Gruyere and
Cheddar is the secret of the rich cheesy filling
for our special Cheese Quiche Lorraine.
These are just a sampling of the countless
cheese dishes now temptingly possible from the
huge selection of cheeses to be found in the
dairy case of your supermarket. We suggest
you keep a stock on hand—^to round out your
menu planning in hundreds of ways. For these 
and other tempting cheese recipes plus a 
glossary of familiar cheeses, turn to page 112.



Sunshine doesn’t believe
in fat saltines
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20 Sunshine Krispys 20 of the other leading saltine
The best saltine is a thin, crisj) saltine.

As the picture shows, Sunshine Krispy saltines are 
actually thinner than the saltine which claims to be sliin- 
style. Thinner, crispier, better tasting.

And because Sunshine bakes ’em this way, you get 
up to 8 extra Krispys in every box.

Will the Sunshine bakers ever bring out fat 
saltines ? Fat chance.

Sunshine tastes better. And you can prove it.

■m^m

krispyI
SAJINE CRACKERS J§.,
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FETTUCINi ALLA PAPALINA
(Noodles with Egg Sauce)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 cups sliced mushrooms 
2 cups julienne strips cooked ham

cup finely chopped onion (1 medium)
4 egg yolks
% cup grated Parmesan cheese 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 package (8 ounces) medium egg 

noodles, cooked and drained
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine in 
large skillet; saut^ mushrooms, ham, and onion
5 minutes or until onion and mushrooms are 
tender and ham is lightly browned. Keep warm,

Beat egg yolks in top of double boiler. Stir 
in ’A cup grated cheese. Cut 6 tablespoons 
butter or margarine into small pieces; stir into 
egg yolk. Place egg mixture over hot, not boil
ing, water; stir constantly until butter melts and 
sauce is lightly thickened. (Boiling water will 
cook eggs too fast and sauce will be lumpy.)

Place drained noodles in hot serving bowl; 
pour egg mixture over; toss well. Spoon ham 
mixture over top. Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons 
grated cheese and parsley. Toss, serve imme
diately. Makes 4 servings.

FETTUCINI ALLA PAPALINA 
AN ITALIAN DELICACY
Fettucini alia Papalina, a first cousin to Noodles Alfredo, combines 
the goodness of hot, buttery noodles with a rich egg sauce 
and the flavorful savoriness of ham and mushrooms. It is truly a 
great and easy main dish, especially good for a luncheon, 
light supper, or a glorious last-minute recipe, especially if

have leftover ham. The noodles should be prepared aJ dente,you
cooked tender but still firm to the bite. If you wish, you may leave 
out the ham and mushrooms and turn it into a superb pasta 
accompaniment to light chicken or veal dishes. No matter how you 
prepare it or serve it, be sure it is piping hot. A cold, crisp salad 
and crusty bread are must go*withs.

1 5aut^ mushrooms, ham, and onion in huller or marga- g
fine un(//vegefafa/es are tender and ham lightly browned.

2 Add and stir grated Parmesan cheese into beaten egg
yolks in top of double boiler.

3 Stir the cut-up butter or margarine, a piece at a time.
into the egg-yolk mixture.

4 Pour the egg sauce over the noodles. Toss well to coat
the noodles.

5 Spoon the ham-mushroom mixture onto the noodles.
Sprinkle with cheese and parsley. Toss well and serve.
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She wants what she 
wants wl 
wants it:

r I1.
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Instant response.
Controlled temperature. 
Top-of-the-oven broiler.
Keep-warm shelf.
The Burner-with-a-Brain*
Smokeless broiling.
High, simmer & warm burner settings. 
Easy-clean lift-up top.
Removable oven liners. f immnsiRss^:

i;On the level. An easy-to*reach 
oven that bakes and broils. When 
you’re roasting, the oven turns 
itself down. Keeps everything 
warm till you're ready. When you're 
broiling—no smoke, great steak.
And there’s a new, exclusive 
warming shelf that keeps things 
nice and hot. Not to mention 
instant temperature response and 
all those other plusses you only 
get with gas, What more could 
you want? How about great colors? • »■' 
Coppertone, White. Avocado t
and Harvest Gold. Want one? See .; 1 
your Tappan dealer or gas .- l
company. Gas makes the big '
difference. Costs less, too.
AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION, INC.
•A.G.A MARK
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Take a poll of favorite des
serts and chances are you'll

with chocolate cake andcome up
whipped cream. Add a hint of mint

MAKE CAKE: Heat oven to 350 F.Greaseand how can you miss with one of the
and flour three 8-inch layer-cake pans.great desserts of all time? For our Choco- Sift flour, soda, salt, and baking powder together; set

late Mint Whipped Cream Cake, we've lay
ered rich, moist chocolate cake with mint- 
flavored whipped cream and frosted it with .

best chocolate frosting. Try it—it's a fabu
lous choice for any special occasion. Ask 
young Tony here. And don't even think about 
those silly calories!

aside. Beat butter or margarine, sugar, anc eggs.
at high speed in large bowl of electric mixer about 
3 minutes or until light and fluffy. Combine cocoa 
and water. Add flour mixture alternately with 
cocoa mixture at low speed, beginning and ending 
with flour. Beat just until smooth. Pour into prepared 
pans. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until cake spiings 
back when lightly pressed with fingertip. Cool in pans 
10 minutes; remove from pans. Cool on wire racks.

WINNING COMBO: 
CHOCOLATE AND 
WHIPPED CREAM

our

MAKE FILLING: Combine cream, sugar, peppermint 
extract, and enough food coloring to lint a pat 
green in medium-size bowl, Whip just until 
soft peaks form using rotary beater or electric mixer.

Place one cake layer on cake plate. Spread 
half the whipped-cream filling over layer. Place 
second cake layer over filling; spread with remaning 
filling. Top with third layer. Refrigerate 1 hour ta 
allow whipped cream to become more firm.

CHOCOLATE MINT-WHIPPED CREAM CAKE 
CAKE: cups sifted all-purpose flour.
1 teaspoon baking soda, ^ teaspoon salt. Vi

E
*^»>;poon baking powder. V^cup softened butter 

margarine. ^V* cups sugar. 2 eggs, ^ cup 
fted unsweetened cocoa. 1 cup hot water. 
ILLING: 2 cups heavy cream. 1 tablespoon 
lugar, 3 teaspoons peppermint extract, 
keen food coloring.

'ROST1NG: 2 squares unsweetened 
hocolate, melted; 2 cups sifted 
onfectioners' sugar; 2 tablespoons 
hot water; 1 egg; cup softened butter 

or margarine: VS teaspoon vanilla.

MAKE FROSTING: Combine melted chocolate, sugar, 
and hot water in small bowl. Beat until smooth and 
well blended. Add egg, butter or margarine, 
and vanilla. Continue to beat until frosting is thick. 
Set bowl of frosting in ice water. Beat with 
wooden spoon until frosting is of spreading con
sistency. Frost sides and top of cake. Refrigerate 
until ready to serve.



Think of our package as a shopping bag.

uce

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce • Sp^hetti with Mushrooms • Spaghetti with Meatballs.

We do the shopping. You do the cooking.
i



CHEESE QUICHE LORRAINEMONTE CRISTO SANDWICHCheese CHEESE STRATA
1 unbak«d 9-inch pastry shell 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Vi cup sliced green onions 
Vi cup shredded Gruyere cheese 
Vi cup shredded sharp Cheddar

cheese
4 eggs, beaten 
1 cup milk 
1 cup heavy cream 
Vi teaspoon white pepper 
Dash of cayenne

Prepare pastry shell. Heat oven to 450° F. 
Cover inside of shell with piece of wax 
paper; fill shed with dry rice or beans (to 
keep shell from buckling as it bakes). 
Bake 10 minutes; remove rice or beans 
and paper; cool shell. Melt butter or mar
garine in small skillet; saute onions 3 
minutes or until tender. Sprinkle onions 
and cheeses over the inside of pastry 
shell. Combine eggs, milk, cream, pep
per, and cayenne; pour into shell. Bake 
15 minutes; reduce oven heat to 350° F.; 
bake 10 to 15 minutes longer or until 
thirr-biaded knife or spatula inserted half
way between center and edge comes out 
clean. Let stand 10 mtnutes before cut
ting. Makes 6 servings.
CARE OF CHEESE

Cooking: Cook all cheese dishes 
at low temperature and for a short 
length of time or cheese will sepa
rate, string, and toughen.

Storage: Hard cheeses may be kept 
for several weeks. Soft cheeses should 
be used within a few days after 
buying.

Store cheese in the refrigerator. It 
may be left in the original wrapper.

1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
3 slices white bread
1 slice cooked ham
2 slices cooked turkey or chicken 
2 slices Swiss cheese
1 egg
'/4 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Butter one slice of bread on one side. 
Place ham slice and sliced chicken or 
turkey on buttered bread. Spread butter 
on both sides of second slice of bread; 
place over meat. Top with cheese slices. 
Bulter third slice of bread on one side. 
Place on cheese, buttered-side down, Re
move crusts with sharp knife. Cut sand
wich in half diagonally; secure with 
wooden picks, Combine egg and milk in 
small bowl; blend with rotary beater. Dip 
sandwich halves into mixture, coating 
thoroughly. Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in small skillet. Saute sandwich 
on both sides until golden. Remove picks. 
Serve immediately. Makes 1 serving.

8 slices day-old bread 
Vi pound sharp Cheddar cheese,

grated (about 2 cups)
4 eggs, beaten 
2Vi cups milk
Vi teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Trim crusts from bread; cut each slice 
half diagonally. Place bread crusts In 

bottom of well-buttered I’/i-quart baking 
djsh. Sprinkle with half the chee'^e. Ar
range bread triangles over cheese, over
lapping them with triangle points up as 
pictured on page 106. Combine egg, milk, 
mustard, onion, salt, and pepper; pour 
over bread and cheese. Triangle points 
of bread will be above milk mixture. 
Sprinkle with remaining cheese. Cover; 
let stand 1 hour at room temperature. 
Bake at 325" F. for 1 hour or until knife 
inserted halfway between edge of dish 
and center com« out dean. Let stand 5 
minutes before serving. Makes 6 servings.

(continued from page 106)

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
1 large or 2 medium-size eggplant, 

peeled and cut in V^-inch-thick 
slices

1 teaspoon salt 
Vi cup olive oil
Vi cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
1 can (1 pound 1 ounce) Italian 

tomatoes, undrained 
V6 teaspoon basil, crumbled 
V^ teaspoon oregano, crumbled
1 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
3 tablespoons flour
Va cup (3-ounce jar) grated 

Parmesan cheese
8 ounces sliced mozzarella cheese

Sprinkle eggplant slices with 1 teaspoon 
salt. Let stand 30 minutes to draw out ex
cess moisture; pal dry with paper towel. 
Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in saucepan. 
Saute onion and garlic 5 minutes. Add 
tomatoes, basil, oregano, 1 teaspoon salt, 
and pepper. Cover; simmer 20 minutes.

Heat oven to 350° F. Combine eggs and 
flour in small bowl. Beat with rotary beater 
until smooth. Dtp eggplant in egg mix
ture; drain slightly. Saute in hot oil on 
both sides, using about 2 tablespoons oil 
at a time. Place a single layer of eggplant 
in shallow 2-quart baking dish. Cover 
with half the tomato sauce, half the Par
mesan cheese, and half the mozzarella. 
Repeat a second layer of eggplant, sauce, 
and mozzarella. Sprinkle with remaining 
Parmesan.
thoroughly heated. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

in

COLESLAW WITH BLUE CHEESE
WELSH RAREBIT 1 madium-size head cabbage, finely 

shredded
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 

cup vinegar
V^ cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1V^ teaspoons salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
3 ounces blue cheese, crumbled 

(about V6 Cup)

Place shredded cabbage in large bowl. 
Combine remaining ingredients in small 
bowl, Pour over cabbage. Toss lightly. 
Cover, Refrigerate 3 hours or until thor
oughly chilled. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

'A cup beer or ale 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Dash of paprika
1 pound Cheddar cheese, shredded 

(4!6 cups)
Hot toast or English muffins

Combine beer, Worcestershire, mus
tard, and paprika in large saucepan. Let 
stand over low heat until hot. Add cheese; 
cook, stirring constantly until cheese is 
melted. Serve immediately over hot toast 
or English muffins. Makes 4 servings.

Bake 25 minutes or until

Serve your family the foods served
Ch«M A Sanborn Coffoa • Nabisco Coraala • Hormal Moats • Dels Juicoa • Chlokan of tha Soa, 
Soa Foods • Kraft Chooao • Birds Eyo Vogstabiss • Ovaltino • Dal Monts Prunoa A Raltina

Dole

ChasAi

tXniHMuwi

Dole



Cover cut surfaces tightly to keep the 
surface from drying out.

Serve cheese at room temperature 
except for cream, cottage, or Neuf- 
chatel which should be served chilled.

burger cheeses will freeze well. Blue, 
Gorgonzola, and Roquefort may be
come crumbly if frozen.

Small pieces of cheese may be fro
zen in their original wrapper if it is 
airtight. Pieces larger than a half 
pound should be cut into smaller 
pieces and wrapped tightly.

Freeze cheese quickly at O” F. 
lower. Thaw, unopened, in refriger
ator. Use as soon as possible after 
thawing.

NAME 
Semiaoft Cheeses 
Mozzarella Italy

ORIGIN* CHARACTERISTICS FLAVOR

Creamy white; plastic
like consistency 

Tan or white crust;
creamy white interior 

Russet surface; smooth, 
buttery yellow interior 

Light brown
White, marbled with blue- 

green mold; pasty, 
sometimes crumbly 

White, marbled with blue- 
green mold; crumbly

Mild, delicate
Muenster Germany

PortduSalut Trappist Monks, 
(Oka)

Primost 
Roquefort

Mild to mellow

Freezing: Among the varieties that 
may be frozen are: brick, Camembert, 
Cheddar, Edam. Liederkranz, 
rella, Muenster, Parmesan, Port du 
Salut, provolone, Romano, and Swiss. 
Some club, colby, Gouda, and Urn-

Mellow to robustFrance, Canada 
Norway 
France Sweet caramel 

Sharp, spicy, 
piquant

mozza- or

Stilton England Piquant, spicy

GLOSSARY OF SOME FAMILIAR NATURAL CHEESES
ORIGIN*

Hard Cheeses
AsiagoNAME CHARACTERISTICS ItalyFLAVOR Light yellow; granular;

tiny gas holes or eyes 
Ught tan surface; light 

interior; compact, flaky 
Light yellow to orange;

smooth, firm body 
Light yellow to orange; 

softer, more open texture 
than Cheddar 

Creamy yellow; wax-red 
coat; softer put more 
open, mealy than Cheddar 

Golden brown; buttery 
Creamy yellow with or 

without red wax coat 
Light yellow; tiny gas holes 
Light yellow; brown or 

black coating; granular, 
brittle body

Golden-yellow to golden- 
brown, shiny surface 
bound with cord; 
compact, flaky 

Light green; granular

Off white: smooth with 
large holes or eyes

* Origin indicates country in which cheese was discovered. Many of these foreign 
cheeses are now manufactured under the same names in the United States, and many 
are imported by these same manufacturers.

Piquant, sharp in 
aged cheese 

Sharp, similar to 
Provolone 

Mild to sharp

Soft Cheeses 
Bel Paese Caciocavallo Italy

Cheddar 
(American)

Colby

Italy Grayish surface: creamy 
yellow interior 

Edible, whitish crust: 
creamy yellow interior 

Edible white crust;
creamy yellow interior 

Moist, delicate, white 
large or small curds 

Smooth, white, buttery 
Thin brown edible crust', 

golden, runny interior 
Smooth waxy body: creamy 

white
Smooth, creamy white 
White: moist and grainy, 

or dry

Mild to moderately 
robust

Mild to pungentBrie France England

Camembert France United StatesMild to pungent Mild
Cottage Uncertain Mild, slightly acid Edam Holland Mild, nutlikeCream
Liederkranz

United States 
United States Mild, slightly acid 

Hearty, tangy Gjetost
Gouda

Norway
Holland Sweetish, caramel 

Mild, nutlike;
similar to Edam 

Nutlike, sweetish 
Sharp, piquant

Limburger Belgium Robust: highly 
aromatic 

Mild
Bland; semisweet

Gruyere
Parmesan

Neufchatel
Ricotta

France
Italy

Switzerland
Italy

Semisoft Cheeses 
Blue Provolone Italy Mild to sharp and 

piquant; usually 
smoked

France White, marbled with blue- 
green mold; sometimes 
crumbly

Light tan to orange;
smooth, waxy body 

Tan surface: light yellow 
interior: marbled with 
blue-green mold 

Creamy white; smooth, 
open texture

Piquant, spicy.

Brick United States SapsagoMild Switzerland Sharp, spicy, 
piquant

Sweetish, nutlike
Gorgonzola Italy SwissPiquant, spicy 

Similar to blue
Switzerland

Monterey
Jack

United States Mild

on all 16 NFL training tables
NFL Players, and millions of housewives concerned with 
family well-being, know the Importance of properly bal
anced meals prepared with nutritious, good-tasting, 
energy-building, stamina-producing foods. Foods like

those carrying the NFL Training Table Insignia. □ Give 
your family plenty of energy, stamina, nutrition, flavor and 
power by serving the foods served to the NFL. Look for 
the NFL Training Table Insignia when you shop.

SWISS
y^an.p*

SHnmp
hwm jOTVMi

STIH <• )

NFb
OfMCIAL , 
TRAINING 

TABLE rOOOS



HOWCOOKING WITH

CARVE A DUCKUN6
Ducklings may be purchased whole or in parts. They usually weigh about 
5 pounds and are available fresh, though are most often found frozen. Thaw the 
duckling in its original wrapper. In the refrigerator, it will take 24 to 36 hours; 
at room temperature it will take 12 to 18 hours. Cook it immediately after 
thawing. Slep-by*step instructions for carving are shown below.

/Hold leg of duck
ling firmly with fork. 
Cut through skin L 

between leg and body./

//

.

* * >

Hold the body in place 
with flat of knife blade and press leg away 

from body with your fork. Cut through 
joint joining leg to the back.

/i 'Jr Remove wishbone. First cut 
around it with knife, then 

pull it out with the fork.
I11

I

Hold duckling firmly 
with fork, Cut y 

along ridge of ^ 
breastbone. Cut 

meat closely / ^ 
along ribs,

crusty SPAMbake
New idea for dinner: you make it quick with 

SPAM and Kellogg’s Corn Flake Crumbs.
Cut through shoulder 
joint to separate 
the breast 
and wing.

not crowd. Brush pineapple slices 
with butter.
3. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 
20 minutes. Serve on heated platter, 
placing a SPAM slice on each pine
apple slice. Add parsley, if desired. 
Yield: 4 servings 
of 2 slices each.

JA cup KELLOGG’S CORN 
FLAKE CRUMBS

2 tablespoons brown sugar 
teaspoon ground cloves

1 12-ounce can SPAM
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 

Pineapple slices 
Melted butter

1. Combine Kellogg’s* Com Flake 
Crumbs, brown sugar and cloves.
2. Cut SPAM crosswise into eight 
slices. Spread both sides of slices 
with mustard, then coat generously 
with a flavor crust of Com Flake 
Crumbs mixture. Place SPAM and 
pineapple slices individually in a 
foil-lined shallow baking pan; do

L
SPAH I« a K(6I«TCIICD TIADEMAKK for a FVM fori FROROCT FACICD only RT ero, A. HORMEL » CO.. AtlSTtH. HIFR.. U.t.A. 
•RCEISTEREO TRAOtUARK OF KELL060 COM PANT. (BIROtIT Itt-LOSS COMPANY.

1 COBn I>uaKB

CRUMBS
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committee
quick
P.T.A.
dash

market
race

company
shop

urgent
meals

when you’ve got the%usy’s
9.

A wonderful chicken dish! Uscalloped Chicken
and Noodles generous chunks of chicken
hlcnded with egg noodles in a creamy chicken
gravy, sprinkled with toasted bread crumbs lor
a golden topping.

a golden cloud. An especially appropriate dish for u light
Il*s a tempting main dish. lt*s a tasty snack. Stouffer's luncheon. Or as an impressive side dish.
Macaroni & Cheese to .serve anybody, anytime, and fast!

STOUFFER FOODS
OlVlSlOM Of LinON MOUSTRICS



BARBS
PLAIN AND SIHPLE
Whatever the occasion, there's a cake to suit it, Here are two favorites, simple 
to make, that can be a perfect family dessert, a not-too-sweet accompaniment 
for tea or coffee, or the finale of an afternoon of bridge.

APPLESAUCE CAKE

IVs cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

teaspoon salt
'At teaspoon ground cinnamon 
14 teaspoon ground cloves 
14 teaspoon ground allspice 
14 cup soft shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
1 cup canned applesauce 
14 cup chopped pecans 
14 cup chopped raisins
2 teaspoons flour

Heat oven 
350” F. Crease and 
flour 9x9x1 V2-inch 
pan. Sift flour, baking 
soda, salt, cinnamon, 
cloves, and allspice to
gether. Beat shortening, sug
ar, and egg in medium-size mix
ing bowl until light and fluffy. Add 
flour mixture alternately with apple
sauce, beginning and ending with flour. Scrape bowl frequently. Mix nuts, 
raisins, and 2 teaspoons flour together; fold into batter. Pour into prepared 
pan. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until cake springs back when lightly touched with 
fingertip. Cool in pan 10 minutes. Loosen edges with spatula and remove from 
pan. If desired, frost with Orange Butter Cream Frosting.
ORANGE BUTTER CREAM FROSTING: Blend 'A cup butter or margarine, V2 tea
spoon vanilla, and 1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar thoroughly. Beat in 1 cup 
sifted confectioners' sugar. Add 1 teaspoon grated orange rind and 2 table
spoons orange juice. Beat until of good spreading consistency.

114 cups sugar 
4 egg yolks 
114 teaspoons vanilla 
14 cup milk 
4 egg whites
14 cup canned chocolate syrup

Heat oven to 350° F. Grease 9-inch 
tube pan lightly. Sift flour, baking 

powder, and salt together. 
Beat butter or margarine 

. and sugar in large bowl 
^ until light and fluffy. 
B Add egg yolks, one at 
V a time, beating well 

after each addition. 
Mix in vanilla. Add 

flour mixture 
alternately with 
milk, beginning 

and ending with 
^ flour.
. Beat egg whites 

■* until stiff but not 
dry. Fold into batter 

gently. Pour half the 
batter into prepared pan. Add 

chocolate syrup to remaining bat- 
t ter; blend thoroughly. Pour 
^ chocolate batter into pan. Cut 
through batter with spatula. Bake 1 
hour, 10 minutes or until cake springs 
back when lightly touched with fin
gertip. Cool completely in pan. 
Remove from pan.

LYNDA'S MARBLE CAKE

2 cups sifted cake flour 
114 teaspoons baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter or margarine

cocoa peanut logs
You make ’em crunchy and quick 

with Kellogg’s Cocoa Krispies cereal

I cup (6-oz. pkg.) semi-sweet chocolate morsels 
% cup peanut butter
4 cups KELLOGG’S® COCOA KRISPIES®

1. Melt chocolate morsels with peanut but
ter in heavy medium-sized saucepan over 
low heat, stirring constantly until well- 
blended. Remove from heat.

2. Add Cocoa Krispies cereal, stirring until 
coated with chocolate mixture.

3. Press mixture firmly into lightly but
tered 9x9x2-inch pan. Let stand in cool 
place, or refrigerate, until firm. Cut into 
log-shaped bars.

Yield: 36 log-shaped bars, about 3 x inches

Dessert Idea: Serve dishes of ice cream, any flavor, topped with
generous spoonfuls of Kellogg’s Cocoa Krispies cereal right from
the package. Delicious!
® Kellogg CompantrL ® iaS4 bi Kellogg Comgeny
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Presto’s dunkable 
cotteemaket

7 A

why you’ll get delicious coffee, cup 
after cup. The Presto AutomaticVn- >
Coffeemaker.. . you’ll like it
better everytime you wash it.

TllCrC^S more coolm^ St I\est0 thdn pressure cookers* Cofreemakers, Fry Pans, Cnddles, Electric Knives, Blender. Can Opener/Knife-Sharpener, Toaster- 
Broilers, Portable Oven, Portable Ranges, Hot Servers, Com Popper, Portable Mixer, Deep Fryers. Toasters, Spray-Steam Irons, Steam-Dry Irons, Cordless Toothbrushes, Hair Dryers, Portable 
Manicure, Electric Hair Brush/Massager, Facial Freshener, Portable Healers, Humidifiers, Electric Shoe Polishers, National Presto Industries, Inc., Eau Claire, Wis. 54701.



BE ORIGINAL-tthTUNA FISH
TRT PORK CHOPSand Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire
Here are two recipes that make something special out of these wonderfully ver
satile pork chops. No need ever for them to be dud! Both recipes can be made 
ahead of time and held in the refrigerator until you're ready to bake them, No 
fuss either, once they're in the oven. Try them both!

BAKED PORK CHOPS AND 
APPLES

cup chopped onion (1 medium)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
6 pork chops, 1-inch-thick each
1 teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon pepper
3 medium-size apples, pared, 

cored, and sliced
1 Cup water
3 tablespoons brown sugar 
'A teaspoon dry mustard 
!4 teaspoon ground cloves

TUNA SALAD IN ORANGE CUPS:
Slice top Va from 6 oranges, scalloping edges. Remove pulp and 
cube. Toss cubes with 7-oz. can chunk tuna, V2 cup sliced celery, 
^2 cup cooked peas, 2 Tbs. chopped pimiento, % cup French 
dressing, 1 Tbs. Lea 6c Perrins. Fill orange shells with mixture. 
Garnish with watercress. Serves 6. UAtPEXRII^

sauckFREE: 48- page Cookbook. 100 ways to be original with Lea 6e 
Perrins, the original Worcestershire. The one that gives you real 
Worcestershire flavor that doesn’t fade away in cooking. For Cook
book, just write Lea 6c Perrins, Box A, Fair Lawn, N. J. 07410

k >

Heat oven to 375° F. Saute onion in butter or margarine 5 minutes or until 
soft. Remove; reserve. Brown chops on both sides in fat remaining in pan. 
Sprinkle chops with salt and pepper. Arrange chops in baking dish. Cover with 
apple slices; sprinkle with onion. Add water, brown sugar, mustard, and cloves. 
Cover. Bake 1 hour; uncover, bake 15 minutes or until chops are tender. 
Makes 6 servings.

LEA & PERRINS
gives natural wood a 
RICH, HAND-RUBBED EFFECT

FobulonU i So you can't 
i climb stairs.
I Don’t sell 

1 your home- 
install

, A: QoedHoutalMptnf,- STUFFED BAKED PORK CHOPSUUMIII]
V4 cup bottled barbecue sauce 
1 cup packaged corn bread 

stuffing mix
6 double pork chops with pockets 
*/4 cup butter or margarine

Heat oven to 375° F. Saute onion in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine until 
soft. Add garlic; cook 1 minute. Add wafer and barbecue sauce; mix well. Stir In 
stuffing mix; mix well. Stuff pockets in chops loosely with stuffing mixture, 
Fasten pockets securely with wooden picks; lace closed with clean white 
string. Heat V* cup butter or margarine in skillet. Add chops; brown on both 
sides. Transfer to baking dish. Cover. Bake V2 hour; uncover, bake V2 hour or 
until chops are tender. Makes 6 servings.

Vz cup chopped onion (1 medium) 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 clove of garlic, finely minced 
!4 cup weter

n amulnfly Mty to um; 
teiral< out tmoothty, no 
lipt, no rum; ovon amo- 
tours gat flrst-claM multi. 
□ luitfOH* latln finiih 
eloara anily; miits diip. 
pint, pwllnf. ttalai; lattt 
for ymn.

parfoct (or panalln( 
•nd all oMior IntAloraraod 
turfacM II

“Elevette." the effortless way to climb from 
floor to floor in any home. A must for people 
who can't climb stairs, a convenience for 
every member of the family, And. "Elevette" 
is available in a variety of color-coordinated 
design-s that will match any home decor.

Wr/f6 today for our rtew catalog
This colorful, free catalog 
gives complete information 
on the “Elevette.” on IN- 
CLiNETTE.the budget-priced 
— single-seat stair lift and 
Inclin-ator, the stair lift that 
carries two people.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

v'

I

1:
.rLook for this smblem at 

paint, hardwara and oidg. 
supply stores. Aak for tree 
wood-finishing manuals.

► : rabuion
PIERCE I STEVENS CHEMICAL CORR. 
BOX 1092 • BUFFALO. N. Y. 14240 

. a PraH 4 Lambart company

HOLIDAY’S . . , 1968 Directory of Places to Stay, Restaurants 
and Entertainment is now available, with hundreds of advertise
ments of accommodations in vacation areas around the globe. 
Also, many hints on climate and clothes.
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makes everything better, 
including appetites.

There's always something extra in a product that wears the big red Swift 
or Swift's Premium oval. □ Like Allsweet, the margarine with the 

expensive taste and the friendly price. Most people whoVe tried it 
say it tastes as good as the most expensive kind. Try it yourself. □ 

Swift'ning and Jewel, pure shortenings that won't smoke—not even at 
deep-frying temperatures. And they re more digestible, too.
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Joyce Capozzoli. Weshlnglon, D.C-Judy Bissonette,San Francisco, Calif.Sandra Mosher, Pasadena, TexasNina Gaskin, North Englewood, Md.Gwen Barber, Portland, Ore.Margaret Huey,Pittsburgh,Pa.
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A
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Pamela Talbot, New Orleans. La.Ginger MacIntyre, Denver, Colo.Sara Lynn Oberdorfer, Atlanta, Ga.Carolyn C. Neece, Arlington, Va.Elaina Guenther, Buffalo, N.Y.June Kern, Bellevue, Wash.

9

‘The prettiest dishes 
in America use 

Galgonite

y

in

Louise Tiernan, San Mateo,Calif.
Thelma Hagio, Houston, Texas

Anita Ihlenfeldt, Redmond, Wash.
Gwen Mitchell. New York, N.Y.

Prettiest glasses, prettiest silver 
prettiest dishes-that's what you 
get with Calgonite in your automatic 
dishwasher. Pretty nice, huh?

4 i

jy
AngelirteTomei, Engllshtown.NJ.

Elizabeth Halt, Beaverton,Ore.

Margot E. Hess. New Orleans, La.Pamela Zlatnick. Los Angeles. Calif.Carolyn F, Holder. Amherst. N.Y.Donna McCullough. Atlanta. Ga.Darlene Seyfert, Los Angeles. Calif.Norma Graf. Kenmore, N.Y.

Paste your picture here.Sharon Schwerdtfeger, 
Deer Park, Texas

Jatnib Khan Echols, 
Sartdy Springs. Ga.

Gail A. Barry. Portland, Ore.Beverly Kuruman, Denver, Colo.Linda Papariello, Pittsburgh, Pa.



COMPANY’S 
COMING TO 
BRUNCH

This Is the season for football games, walks in the countryside, and a last 
weekend at the lake or shore. All around the country this is a beautiful time of 
year, and a perfect lime to invite friends for a weekend visit. In order to make 
things as easy as possible for the hostess, whose job it is to keep the guests well 
fed, we suggest you fit this brunch into your list of weekend menus. This is a 
hearty, simple-to-prepare menu, that offers several new flavor combinations. 
Our poached apples are a perfect blend of tart apples and sweet maple syrup, 
and our cheese scambled eggs with chives is an exciting way to present an old 
standby. Sour cream coffee cake Is a favorite of ours—it has a particular rich
ness provided by the sour cream, and we love the cinnamon and sugar layered 
in the middle. This brunch serves six generously, and is certain to become a 
favorite menu for you, whether for guests or just the family.

Look into Contadina 
for 8 great tomatoes in 

a rich, thick paste
Apple Slices Poached in Maple Syrup* 

Cheddar Cheese Scrambled Eggs*
Cinnamon Coffee Cake*

Coffee

Broiled Bacon and Sausages

APPLES SLICES POACHED IN 
MAPLE SYRUP
6 firm tart apples, pared, cored.

and sliced into rings 
1 cup maple syrup

cup heavy cream, whipped 
Ground nutmeg

Place apples and syrup in large sauce
pan. Cover. Simmer about 10 minutes or 
until just tender. Cool. Chill. Serve with 
whipped cream and a dash of nutmeg. 
Makes 6 servings.

CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE
MANICOTTI-CHEESE BAKE (serves 4)

Vi lb. ground beef 
Vi cup minced onion 
14 cup chopped green pepper 
% cup CONTADINA*

Tomato Paste 
2 cups water 
IVi tsp. salt

Saute meat, onion and green pepper. Drain off fat. Add paste, water, salt, 
pepper, sugar and seasoning. Simmer 15 min. Parboil manicotti in salted 
water 4 min. Drain on paper towels. Fill ^ells with combined ricotta and 
mozzarella. Place shells in shallow baking dish. Cover with sauce. Bake in 
oven (350*F.) 20-30 min.

FROM THE 8 GREAT TOMATO FOLKS

cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup dairy sour cream
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon baking soda
1 <4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla

cup chopped nuts
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Heat oven to 350° F. Butter 9-inch tube 
pan. Combine butter or margarine and 
1 cup sugar in large t>owl. Heat until light 
and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Blend in sour 
cream. Sift flour, baking soda, and baking 
powder together. Blend into creamed 
mixture gradually; add vanilla. Blend well. 
Pour half the batter into prepared pan. 
Combine nuts, 2 tablespoons sugar, and 
cinnamon. Sprinkle half the cinnamon 
mixture over batter. Spoon in remain
ing batter and top with remaining cin
namon mixture. Bake 50 minutes or until 
cake tester inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool in pan 15 minutes Remove 
from pan. Cool thoroughly on 
wire rack.

V5 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. sugar
IV^ tsp. Italian seasoning 
8-9 manicotti shells
2 cups (1 lb.) ricotta cheese 
1 cup (4 oz.) shredded

mozzarella cheeseCHEDDAR CHEESE 
SCRAMBLED EGGS

12 eggs 
'A cup milk
2 cups (8-ounce package) sharp

Cheddar cheese, finely grated 
2 teaspoons chopped chives 
1 teaspoon salt 
!4 teaspoon pepper 
4 tablespoons butter or margarine

Beat eggs in large mixing bowl until 
they are well blended but not foamy. Add 
milk, cheese, chives, salt, and pepper; 
blend well. Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in 10-Inch skillet over low heat. 
Do not let butter sizzle. Keeping heat low, 
cook half the egg mixture at a lime. Cook 
about 5 minutes or until eggs are thick
ened throughout but still moist. Stir oc
casionally during cooking. Repeat with re
maining eggs and butter or margarine. 
Makes 6 servings.

E
(oom'drsz*»o5E?roi*|

^>MATO«4
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Whether you plant your bulbs in for
mal beds or naturalize them inawooded 
landscape (see page 82), remember 
never to cut the leaves until they've died 
back. If you have to divide a crowded 
clump of bulbs, wait until the leaves 
have turned completely brown before 
disturbing them. If mice are a problem 
in your area use warfarin or red squill

to protect your planting. Place poison 
bait in runways where birds and pets 
can't get at It.

As for fertilizer, never use a high ni
trogen kind. Used sparingly, a high- 
phosphorous commercial food is fine. 
Old-time gardeners, however, prefer to 
scratch a little bone meal into the soil 
just after the shoots appear in the spring.

A fistful (about half a cup) for 
a dozen bulbs is sufficient.

Tulips can be planted from 
mid-September through No
vember if the ground is work
able, in a fast-draining soil. 
Dig the hole six inches deep 
and set the bulbs with their 
pointed ends up. In heavy 
clay soils plant the bulbs four 
to five inches beneath the 
ground, in sandy soils, eight 
inches deep. Water well after 
planting.

Daffodils do not require 
large amounts of fertilizer. 
Feed at planting and flowering 
times only. Plant the bulbs six 
inches deep in loose, fast- 
draining soil. Work the soil in 
the bed for about 12 inches, 
since the roots grow deep in 
search of moisture. In sandy 
soils, water often after plant
ing if it doesn't rain. Plant in 
October and November, ear
lier if the ground freezes by 
Thanksgiving.

Hyacinth bulbs are smaller 
than tulips and daffodils but 
have the same soil require
ments. Plant them six inches 
deep and four inches apart. A 
light mulch of straw or leaves 
will keep the soil moist over 
the winter. Remove the cover
ing at the first sign of spring. 
Hyacinths lend a formal touch 
to the landscape.

Crocuses are the heralds of 
spring, emerging from the 
ground as the last snowfall is 
melted away by the March 
sun. They're relatively inex
pensive, so you can plant 
them by the hundreds. Give 
them a sandy, well-drained 
soil. Plant the corms three 
inches deep. For a large plant
ing, dig a large bed to the 
correct depth, and set corms.

Crape Hyacinths (muscari) 
look like tiny hyacinths. Plant 
them three inches deep and 
from one to three inches apart 
for a carpet of blue or white 
under your taller bulbs. They 
will grow in either sun or par
tial shade. Like all bulbs, they 
want a well-drained soil.

Scillas are divided into two 
types. Siberian squills open 
charming blue flowers in 
March. Set the bulbs three 
inches deep and from two to 
three inches apart. Plant Span
ish bluebells in a rich sandy 
soil four to five inches deep. 
They flower in May.

Snowdrops (galanthus) do 
well in a cool, shaded, moist 
area. Plant them in the early 
fall three inches deep and 
three inches apart. Their tiny 
bell-like flowers appear in 
May. Over the years the bulbs 
will reproduce themselves, ii 
they like the niche, and carpel 
the ground with foliage 
and flowers each spring.

THE CARE 
AND PLANTING 
OF BULBS

Prepare, cook, serve, store in the
ceramic casserole. It fits into a
saucepan to become a combination 
cooker-server. Or use it alone as an 
oven-to-table serving dish.
Cerama pots feature a beige ceramic 
finish, heavy-duty aluminum, tough 
DuPont Teflon E. Bitter Orange or 
Bitter Lemon covers. And everything 
cleans up quick in the dishwasher. 
For a posh gift, give Cerama.

But only Wear-Ever’s 
new Cerama has 
all that and a pot 
that can dish it out.

Lots of pots 
have Teflon inside. 
Some have ceramic 
outside.

• uttioiAttT orWEAR ■ EVER Q ALCOA



Waverly has worked wonders with 
their fabrics againl Exciting new tex
tures, fabulous new colors and a choice 
of patterns to delight every taste, 
including many with companion wall
papers. For draperies, slipcovers, bed
spreads and upholstery, settle for 
nothing less than Waverly. Look for the 
name on the selvage of every yard. 
(They’re Scotchgard* protected against 
soils and stains).

And Waverly doesn't stop with pretty J □/am«ncyos/npir rorVo/o/ns^o/
♦ oK-iyHo “vni I nn tT-- I McCall'a ■•YOU’DO-IT" DscorMtmg Guide.fabrics. The McCall s YOU DO-IT | including fabric swatches.
Home decorating book shows beautiful,
professionally designed room settings
in full color, showing how to
Waverly fabrics most dramatically

There are over 120 pages of brilliant ■ 
decorating and money-saving ideas be- ■ 
tween the two covers.

Send for your copy.

I □ / am enclosing $4 for the entire series, 
Volume 1,2,3 and 4, including swatches.Iuse

I
NAME

ADDRESS.I
_  11 Good HouMteoping •) ■58WEST40thSTREET,NEWYORK,N.Y.10018 wmsmi ^7 ■

CITY.

WAVERLY FABRICS STATE j:ip no,.
Division of F. Schumacher & Co.



all very easy. The only problem was 
making sure she would find the in
formation center fun enough to want 
to use it. With this in mind, we then 
picked out a supply of four by six- 
inch index cards, about a do7en 
brightly colored pencils, and some 
pushpins with red and blue heads. 
The final step was to start her off by 
tacking on the board one card for 
each day of the week.

Now all Lynn has to do is to write 
herself messages—sometimes very 
elaborate ones with each letter in a 
different color—and tack them up in 
the right spot. Under Tuesday,
"Brownies”; under Wednesday, 
“Skating with Susan”: and so on. She 
has a lot of fun doing it and she has 
yet to miss an appointment

FOR A “PeANUTS" FAN

An information center for Lee, our 
12-year-old son, presented a different 
challenge. Colorful pencils wouldn’t 
do for someone this old, and he re
sists most forms of organization. But 
he did have a weak point.

Lee is a devoted “Peanuts" fan. 
This proved to be an advantage be- 

among the myriad “Peanuts" 
items available today is an oversize 
calendar with ample room for record
ing day-to-day reminders. Once again 

used a pressed cork panel next 
to his built-in desk, and now the 
"Peanuts” calendar is there, sur
rounded by cartoons, baseball sched
ules, and pictures of current heroes. 
But encouraged by Lucy, Linus, and 
Snoopy, Lee also jots down vital 
items and gives himself reminders 
about his upcoming book reports.

THE FAMILY CENTER

While these information centers 
serve the personal needs of the 
youngsters, the focal point of activity 
in our house—and the logical place 
for a family center—is in the kitchen- 
family room area, For the master in
formation center here, we decided 
on two kinds of display: pressed cork 
panels for our constant information 
like train schedules; and a small 
blackboard for the changing data— 
phone messages, quick reminders, 
and so on. Handy to both is a supply 
of chalk, note paper, pencils.

It's amazing what accumulates at 
our center. There's the reminder for 

to get tickets for Lee and myself 
for the ball game, and the usual col
lection of birthday cards, children's 
art work, invitations.

As for the blackboard, the items 
here change daily and are all to the 
point, “Dad—Operator 6 in Norwalk 
has a long distance call for you.” 
“Call Carol re PTA.” "L & L—dental 
check 3 pm.”

Our information center doesn't 
get dinner yet, or help the kids with 
their homework. It doesn't even re
mind us about the appointments that 
we forget to tell it about. Sometimes 
we even forget to go to meetings that 
it has prominently displayed. But It 
certainly is helping to make us 
all more organized.

1 By STANLEY L EN6LEBARDTf HOME DECORATOR SERVICES 
World Art Group, Studio AH 10 

* Westport, Conn. 06881
PIMM send m* the 4 American Soldier ert print* on heavy art paper (or 50t ae.- 
$2 00 plus 25< pp & hdlg. Also send my Giant f “'I
ABSOLUTELY Full money back guarantee if not delighted. I enclos# $

I
I

'—total I Mural A HOME
ORGANIZATION
CENTER

I

Name___
Address. ITin----  •
□ SAVE Order 2 sets of 4 "first edition" American Soldier art prints for only $3.00 I 

Postpaid. (Save $1.50). You receive 2 Giant Early American Eaglas absolutely | 
FREE. Extra sets make_perfMt_gjfts^____________ J

City

L
Every once in a while, it's one of 
those days; your third-grade daughter 
forgets her milk money, your 12-year- 
old son forgets a dentist appoint
ment, and it completely skips your 
mind that your husband is bringing 
someone
it is you wonder how you can possi
bly be expected to keep track of all 
the miscellaneous information that 
Mother is supposed to carry in her 
head.

After all, today's industries and 
today’s retail stores can keep all

home to dinner. Then

TAKE THIS GIANT AMERICAN EAGLE
FULL COLOR MURAL

even
their data on a small set of com
puter file cards and they never—well, 
almost never—forget a fact. What 
about a computer and data proces- 

for the house, then? Actually, the 
day is not very far off when you will 
be able to program your entire day, 
from making breakfast right through 
selecting and cooking dinner. But 
until that time, you'll just have to go

sor

cause

on remembering. we.... when you purchase four 
American Soldier Large Art Prints

HOME INFORMATION CENTER

One thing you might think about, 
though, to help you get all members 

! of a busy, active family to the right 
place at the right time, is a series of 
"home information centers.”

The idea may sound complicated, 
and a little “cold” too—as though 
your family life were to be reduced 
to a series of interlocking wires and 
punch cards—but it's really quite sim
ple. All an “information center” 
means is a place where all the infor
mation, names, dales, and odd facts 
a family needs to remember can be 
sorted out and prominently displayed. 
Basically, it's some paper, tacks, some
thing to write with, and a soft board 
to display the finished reminders. 
What we did in our family was to 
build into our new house a "master” 
information center in the family room, 
near the phone. Then, to take some 
of the burden of remembering off the 
parents, and give the children some 
valuable training in organizing their 
own lives, we built simpler centers 
into each of their rooms too.

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD MODEL

For a Mule girl—even an eight-year- 
old has an amazing amount to re
member—we decided on a very sim
ple scheme. Most of the information 
that our Lynn had was of the one- 
shot variety, like a birthday party to 
go to, a Brownie meeting, or a field 
trip, So what she needed was an 
easy, yet appealing, way to display 
her information.

Wha( we decided on was a 12 by 
36-inch slab of pressed cork, bought 
at a nearby lumberyard and glued to 
the wall behind her desk. This was

4]foronly(See Prints below) 1^ *

($10 Value yours FREE!)
AMAZING OFFER! Retail Value in Art Stores and beauty they bring to any room must 
is$10 for a giant American Eagle this size, be seen to be appreciated. The Eagle is 
This beautiful 25W x 9V^ mural on parch- actually reproduced for your order in beau- 
ment is featured in art catalogs and fine tiful full color entirely by hand. Put over 
stores. Now with 4 exquisite American fireplace, mantel or favorite wall, 
soldier prints at our special low price of The small illustrations shown here cannot 
only 50^ each . . . the American Eagle is convey the beauty and excitement of these 
yours ABSOLUTELY FREE. exclusive works of art. Only when you

receive your full color American Eagle 
Mural and your 4 American Soldiers will 
you appreciate how they will add new 
beauty to your home.

OFFER MAY NOT BE REPEATED

These are the most beautifully decorative 
prints ever created by one of America's 

favorite historic artists, Victor Olson. Never 
sold In stores, the 4 soldiers are “exclu
sive”, limited edition ink prints on heavy 
parchment paper. Unusual tall shape. 25^ To take advantage of this special FREE 
X 9*. so good for grouping in pairs or in a offer, we urge you to mail coupon now 
row? The newest rage of home decorators while supply lasts. This is your only chance 
is this tall "original” look. The excitement to order. Offer will not be repeated.
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THE $250 DIFFERENCE
When a sofa is made to meet a makers high standards but looks more like its made to meet yours, 
only more money can buy it.

When you see work like this, you’ll 
find the Heritage name. Hiding 
under the cushions of this multi
length .sofa. Burned inside tlie 
drawers of a Heritage armoire.
If you’d like t<> see how Heritage 
could fit into your home, send 
two dollars for a Heritage 
catalog collection and room 
planning kit to Dept, AH-10-68 
Heritage Furniture Company, 
High Point, North Carolina.

touch that you like.
Some of our extras cost no extra 
money. Others will add just a 
fraction to the price. Simply because 
we feel diat nothing should keep a 
sofa this basically fine from 
becoming the exact sofa you're after. 
The higher price on this sofa, or any 
other piece of fumiriire we make, 
buys something that only more 
money can buy. Whether it’s the 
way we’ll build this sofa to support 
the look you .select. Or the way 
we’ll take die extra steps to bring a 
wood to a finish that no shortcut 
method can match.

stretched and stitched to the shape 
.set down by the frame. Step.s that 
make the look last, Steps that are 
standard at Heritage.
Yet every time we make this sofa, 
it’s never quite the same. With 
a word from you, we’ll make it 51 to 
120 inches long or any length in 
between. We can fill the cushions 
five ways from foam to down, 
whatever you think is most 
comfortable. We’ll cover it all with 
your favorite of our 750 fabrics 
(we can even quilt it for you, too). 
We’ll add a contrasting welt, 
a border, a fringe or some other

You might be able to find a sofa that 
looks somewhat like this for about 
$600. And, if all you want is a place 
to sit down and happen to like one 
of the handful of fabrics it c'omes 
in, you’ll be happy with it.
Covered, welted and liordered in 
velvet, this 100" Heritage sofa will 
cost about $850. Or $250 more than 
its look-alike. Below the velvet, this 
sofa is built with the strongest 
system of support it can have. A 
frame designed for this style alone 
and locked into one solid unit 
Springs tied to each other and to 
the frame. Layers of butting

HERITAGE
A division of Drcxel Ent*-ri>riM‘s, Inc.



and the librarian will help you pick out books for your 
children. You should also check children's book reviews 
in magazines and newspapers. There are even books about 
children's books. Don't forget books as gifts, and suggest 
this to friends and relatives when they ask for gift sugges
tions for the children, In this way, they will develop their 
own personal library, one that they will truly be proud of.

The books listed below are winners of American Library 
Association awards for the last five years.
For Children up to Eight (Caldecott medal winners):
1968: Drummer Hoff by Ed and Barbara Emberly 
1967; Sam, Banks, and Moonshine by Evaline Ness 
1966; Always Room for One More by Sorche Nic 

Leodhas and Nonny Hogrogian 
1965: May I Bring A Friend? by Beatrice de Regniers and 

Beni Montresor
1964: Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak 
For Children Over Eight (Newberry medal winners):
1968: From the Mixed-Up Files of Basil E. Frankweiler by 

E. L. Konigsburg
1967; Up a Road 5/ow/y by Irene Hunt 
1966: I, Wanda Pareja by Elizabeth Borton de'Trevino 
1965; Shadow of a Bull by Maia Wojciechowska 
1964: ft's Like This, Cat by Emily Neville 

To order a helpful pamphlet send 40c for "Aids to 
Choosing Books for Children" to the Children's Book 
Council, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010.

Good Reading (continued from page 26)

read in school. He may become quite discouraged if he's 
having a difficult time with it. Some parents forget that 
learning to read isn't easy. You can help by reading funny 
and exciting stories to him so that he knows reading will 
be more enjoyable once he gets over the hump, If he's not 
interested in his beginning reader from school, get him a 
few others for supplementary reading that you know will 
appeal more to his interests.

When an older child (from about eight to 12) doesn't 
like to read, again, give him books that appeal to his par
ticular interests. If that doesn't work, do some reading 
aloud. Get him started on a good book. When his curi
osity is sufficiently aroused he'll go on with it himself.

Do the TV westerns take up too much of his time? Give 
them some competition with some of the fast-moving, 
blood-and-thunder western stories.

Remember the old cliche: Set a good example. If you 
love books, have lots of them around and show him how 
much you enjoy reading.

LINK EXPERIENCES WITH BOOKS
Children will derive more pleasure and learning from 

outings if they are followed up with books At the same 
time you can use the experience as an incentive for read
ing. For example, you've treated the kids to a big day at the 
zoo. While they're still excited about all they've seen and 
want to explore it further, give them a beautiful book on 
wild animals. Your daughter becomes fascinated by wild 
flowers on a walk—a perfect opportunity for a new book 
on the topic.

When a child asks a question about something impor
tant, show him the answer can be found in a book.

There are many more ways you can couple experiences 
with books, and the advantage to your child is twofold. 
He'll get more out of the experience through the follow
up reading, and he'll get into the habit of turning to books 
when he wants to know more about something.

Introducing

EXPANDING READING INTERESTS
Many children, even those who are good readers, limit 

their tastes to one type of book. For example, I remember 
that when 1 was about 10 I read only animal books—mostly 
horse books at that. If your daughter's like this, arouse her 
interest in other books by giving her a book with broader 
subject matter that incidentally has a horse in the story.

If a child reads only fact, show him some good fiction 
related to his interest. If it's science, for example, there are 
some excellent science-fiction books. Some children whose 
tastes are limited merely need someone to introduce them 
to other type books. They'll take it from there.

The girl who read only horse books at 12 may read only 
love stories at 15. Make sure she knows of the many good 
books, classics and contemporaries, that have love themes. 
Biographies, books on history, politics, are important at 
this age. A teenager may not realize that he will find these 
books fascinating until you encourage him to read them,

Historical novels are great favorites with teenagers and 
they can learn quite a lot from the good ones. (A new one 
which is excellent is Nicholas and Alexandra, by Robert 
Massie, about the last of the Russian Czars.)

Teenagers naturally will go on to adult novels, and you 
can help guide them to the best ones here too. You can 
lure them away from trash with good contemporary novels 
that are vital, exciting, and at the same time offer some im
portant thoughts. And don't forget the classics.

Teenagers need and are interested in books on personal 
problems, stories about people their own age who share 
the same problems and struggles involved in becoming 
adults. They may not seek out these books but they will 
read them if they're made available. Books on careers are 
important at this age too.

Just remember that your teenager will probably find 
the time to read good books if he's encouraged. Don't 
force, just expose him to good reading in some of the ways 
mentioned—and in some of your own.

the crunchburger
Hear cheers from your burger tans I Top their favorite with crunchy 
French tried onion chunks — golden crisp, right from the can.
Taste this special crunch of hearty onion goodness in casseroles, 
meatloat, on salads, in soups.
Make crunchburgers tonight, with a Durkee* FLAVORMAKER!
Well send you 33 crunchy recipes. Add crispy French fried onion goodness 0|S||O|SlS 
to everyday favorites. Write: Durkee, P. 0. Box 6955, Cleveland. Ohio 44101.

^’^ENCH FRIEP

ilMUPlIUlKi

©urKge ssaaURKEE FAMOUS FOODS
SCM CORPORATIONSELECTING THE BEST BOOKS

There are book lists available through your local library.
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Graduate to a flameless electric water heater.
No flue, no chimney it goes anywhere.

Why should an old-fashioned "chimney flameless, so it needs no pilot, no ventilation,
GRADUATE TO THE JOYdictate where you put your water heater? no chimney flue.
OF TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING.Why not graduate to a modern electric water And of course it gives you all the hot water
This Gold Medallion identifies a homeheater that tucks away almost anywhere you your family needs. Silently. And efficiently.
where everything’s electric,choose...for instant hot water. So treat your family to a flameless electric including the heat.You can install an electric water heater in your 

kitchen or your bathroom, under a counter 
or in a closet, downstairs or upstairs. It's

water healer. Make a clean break with the past 
... and graduate to another appliance that adds 
to the joy of Total Electric Living.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave„ N.Y., N.Y. 10017



should know that TV signals are di
vided into three categories. Channels 
2 through 6 are called low-band VHF 
(very high frequency). Channels 7 
through 13 are high-band VHF. Chan
nels 14 through 83 are UHF (ultra- 
high frequency). They are grouped 
this way because of the behavior of 
their signals. UHF won't reach out 
nearly as far as VHF, and high-band 
VF(F doesn't reach as far as low-band. 
An antenna, then, must have more 
db's of gain for high-band VHF than 
for low, to pick up the usually weaker 
signal. The UHF section of an anten
na is held to a practical limit because 
you can never pick up UHF stations 
as far away as you can VHF.

If you live where there are no UHF 
stations, a VHF-only antenna is all 
you need. There's no point in paying 
the extra cost of a UHF addition to 
the basic antenna. Combination an
tennas, which you'll need if you're in 
a locality that has both VHF and UHF 
stations, are called UV, all-channel, 
or 83-channel antennas; they are usu
ally more expensive.

should weigh the cost of this alter
native against the higher price of a 
more sensitive antenna.

Good color-TV antennas are sharp
ly directional. That is, they are most 
sensitive in a forward direction, but 
lose sensitivity rapidly to either side. 
Directionality is important in two sit
uations: (1) where tall buildings or 
hills cause "bounce" signals from 
several directions, which makes 
ghosts in the TV picture, and (2) 
where you are about halfway be
tween two stations on the same 
channel. An antenna with a narrow 
"lobe" of sensitivity will block out 
the signals it's not pointed at.

Directionality may be a mixed 
blessing, even though it is usually de
sirable. If you watch stations in dif
ferent directions, the antenna may 
fail to pick up some when it is point
ing at others. The handiest (but cost
liest) solution to that is a rotator. A 
motor that turns the antenna is con
trolled from a box at the set, and aims 
the antenna in whatever direction 
you choose. You don't want to buy 
a rotator unless you do have this 
geographical problem; they cost from 
$30 to $60.

more sensitive antenna to get the 
kind of reception you want.By FOREST H, BELT

ANTENNA SENSITIVITY
The sensitivity of a TV antenna de

pends on its design and structure. All 
those metal rods are called elements, 
and usually, the more of them there 
are, the more sensitive the antenna. 
(And the more expensive.) That's why 
you see those long, multi-element ar
rays on the tops of poles and towers 
when you drive through the far sub
urbs. TV-antenna elements are in all 
shapes and arrangements, which 
make it confusing when you're try
ing to pick a model with just the 
right sensitivity for your location. You 
don't want to buy the most sensitive 
one if you live close in; that's wasting 
money and won't do a thing to help 
your TV reception. Nor do you want 
to buy too cheap a model if you 
live far out; that would prevent you 
from enjoying color programs as you 
could.

The sensitivity of an antenna is 
rated in decibels (db) of gain—that 
is, how much more signal this model 
picks up than the most simple one- 
element antenna could. Gain figures 
differ from one manufacturer to the 
next because of differences in meth
ods of measuring. Nevertheless, if 
your dealer can quote gain figures for 
the antenna he wants to sell you, the 
numbers can give you some notion 
whether the antenna suits your case.

To understand the gain ratings, you

SAVING ON 
COLOR 
TV ANTENNA
If you're in the market for a color 

TV set, you'll be happy to know that 
many dealers offer generous dis
counts. The sets Just aren't moving 
off the shelves as rapidly as before. 
But ... to offset the discounts, more 
than one dealer has been known to 
push larger antennas than his cus
tomers need.

It is a fact that you may need a 
new outdoor antenna to see a first- 
rate color picture—even if you al
ready have a black-and-white an
tenna. But you shouldn't buy more of 
an installation than you really need.

How sensitive an antenna you 
need depends heavily on two things; 
How far you are from the TV station 
transmitter and the lay of the land 
between you and it. Distance is the 
more important. The TV signal gets 
weaker as it travels farther and a 
more sensitive antenna is needed to 
pick up a signal strong enough to 
produce a good color picture. Flat 
countryside doesn't impede TV sig
nals, while hilly ground does; if you 
live in hilly country, you'll need a

HEIGHT, DIRECTION
Another important factor in any 

TV-ahtenna installation is height. The 
higher your receiving antenna, the 
better your reception—particularly in 
suburban and fringe locations. With 
enough height, you might be able to 
use a less sensitive antenna model. 
Tall supporting structures may be ex
pensive themselves, though, so you

TERRAIN, DISTANCE
Reception distances can be divided 

into four classifications: urban, dis
tances up to 20 miles from a TV 
station; suburban, from 20 to 40 
miles; fringe area, from 40 to 70 
miles; and (continued)

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS LONG REMEMBERED
WITH YOUR GIFT OF

-makes Contgur® the perfect gift to give, or get. Start dropping hints! Or, put it at 
the top of your gift list. With a Contour® to complement any decor, every home needs 
Contour® built-in rest and relaxation. When you stretch out in Contour's® you- 
shaped, feet-elevating Cradle Comfort®, it’s almost like resting in bed. Your figure- 
sized Contour® provides similar head-to-foot body support. The vibrating action of 
Viveration®, comforting warmth of Thermonic® Heat help you to relax. At a 
finger's touch the Power Slide® push-button positioner effortlessly adjusts you to 
the most restful, relaxing position. The many variations (only a few shown here) 
have 23 patented Contour® exclusives. Wide range of colors and coverings.

ORDER NOW TO ASSURE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 
— in style, covering, size and finish of your choice

oiRkWHAser
★

MABUfTEU

CONTOUR SALES, INC., Dept. AH-28
5200 Virginia Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63111
Please send me, at no obligation, more information about 
the Contour® chair-lounge.EqA/4^-lA: ute^ticzut.

COLONIAL® CONTOURA®

Your Nome

Phone No.Address

Ci^y, Stale, Zip Code



COLOR TV ANTENNA 
(continued)

higher classification. Also consider 
mounting the antenna higher than 
normal (10 feet above the roof lop is 
fairly common). If the country is 
smooth and level, and you're near 
the low end of a classification, you 
can probably get along fine with the 
next less sensitive antenna—if you 
don’t mount it too low. For UMF, if 
you're more than 70 miles away, 
don t expect good colot reception.

INSTALL IT YOURSELF?
Another way to save money on that 

new color set is to install the antenna 
yourself, if you're handy with tools. 
The dealer who sells the color set can 
sell you the antenna and installation 
material, or steer you to it,

Besides the antenna that suits your 
location, you'll need enough of the 
flat, two-wire lead-in (called 300-ohm 
transmission line) to reach from ’’he

antenna to the TV set And a tive-fc ~t 
or 10-foot pipe to mount the antenna 
on. And a supporting bracket to hold 
the pipe on the roof or on the gable 
end of the house. And some small 
supports (called standoffs) for the 
lead-in, to hold it away from surfaces 
and gutters; you'll need one for each 
10 feet or so of lead-in, plus two or 
three for the mounting pipe. Finally, 
make sure you have the tools you 
need: a heavy screwdriver, an adjust
able wrench, a drill and half-inch bit, 
and maybe a hammer.

Mount the antenna as near the TV 
set as is practical, to keep the lead-in 
short so the signal isn't wasted over
coming its resistance. Install the sup
port bracket(s); the package ordi
narily contains detailed instructions, 
if you mount the pipe on your roof, 
buy a small can of patching tar to seal 
around the screws that hold the sup
port bracket—^you don't want a leak. 
If you mount the bracket on the ga
ble or under an eave, be sure the 
screws bite into solid wood—a fram
ing member rather than surface wood. 
If you must mount to brick, you'll 
need a masonry bit for your drill and 
expansion bolts to attach the sup
port; be sure to drill the holes deep 
enough. A chimney mount can be 
purchased, too, with straps that wrap 
around the structure; but be sure 
your chimney is solid enough to with
stand the strain.

With any kind of mounting, you 
will want to install a grounding wire 
for lightning protection. Attach a 
heavy (No. 8 AWG) copper or alumi
num wire tightly to the mount, using 
one of the mounting screws or the 
bolts that clamp the pipe. Drive 
an eight-foot copper rod (available 
from electrical suppliers) into the 
ground and connect the grounding 
wire to It.

Before you mount the pipe in its 
support, assemble the antenna and 
clamp it to the top of the pipe. The 
days of complicated antenna assem
bly are long past. It's best not to buy 
an antenna that doesn't offer "snap- 
out" construction. With most modern 
antennas, the most complex part of 
assembly is slipping the mounting U 
bolts into position to clamp the array 
to the pipe.

You'll find all the elements have 
been folded close to the center boom 
for shipping; you simply unfold them, 
and snap them into position.

deep fringe, anything over 70 miles.
If the distance to the stations you 

watch is near the limits of one clas
sification or another, terrain becomes 
important; so does the height of your 
antenna mount. If the country be
tween is rough and hilly, add a few 
miles to place yourself in the next

Go all out for the in look
Cabinats surfaced with 
FORMICA* brand lami
nated plastic for lasting 
beauty. Doors of Avocado 
942. color-matched to 
island sink top. Base cabi
nets in Cortena Pecan 421. 
Maintenance-free, never

Island tink cabinet aur- 
facad with FORMICA* 
brand laminata in Cortena 
Pecan, Creates a total deco
rating effect with matching 
fronts on dishwasher, refrig
erator. Available with many 
quality appliances.

Family room wall and 
tabla aurfacad with 
FORMICA* brand lami
nate in White 949. Provides 
carefree elegance; requires 
no refinishing or waxing. 
Wipe-clean finish stays 
new-looking for years.

Countertop surfaced with 
FORMICA® brand lami 
nate in exclusive Spring 
Pastorale. 691. A perfect 
match with the laundry 
walls. Durable, wipe-clean 
finish. Resists stains, spots 
and scratches. No refmish-

Laundry wail aurfacad 
with new FORMICA* 
brand Panel System 202. 
Spring Pastorale. Exclusive 
moisture-proof wall system 
free of maintenance worries. 
Gives new warmth and 
beauty to high-moisture

ATTACH LEAD-IN
Before you clamp (he pipe into its 

support, attach the lead-in to the two 
terminals on the antenna—one wire 
to each. Preparing the end of the 
lead-in is sometimes a problem. Use 
a single-edge razor blade. Strip the 
plastic insulation from the two outer 
edges of the lead-in, exposing the 
two bare wires for about a halt inch. 
Then pull them outward, exposing 
them completely. Finally, slit the in
sulation that is between the two wires 
for a distance of at least three inches 
so the two bare wires at the ends can 
be separated to reach the two term!-

Building or remodeling? Colors are the cue to the in look in '68. Bold, bright colors in FORMICA® brand laminated 
plastic to bring the elegant but practical look to countertops, cabinets and walls. Exclusive go-together colors you can 
mix or match with FORMICA® laminate woodgrains and patterns. All granted the Good Housekeeping Seal. Insist on 
FORMICA®, the brand name you know and trust. See your local dealer or write Dept AH 108

There are other brands of 
laminated plastic but only oneName the Game is Living. Expire a New Home Today.

ORMICA
BRAfSIO

Leadership by design larrtirtet-t«d plastic

Formica Corporation • Cincinnati. Ohio 45232. subsidiary of C VA rVA JW M
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floor behind the set; that, too, can inter
fere with reception. Cut the wire to 
length, leaving just enough slack to move 
the set for cleaning.

Prepare the end of the lead-in wire 
as you did for connecting to the an
tenna, and attach the bare wires to the 
VHP antenna terminals at the rear of the 
set. If you're using an all-channel anten

na and expect to receive UHF stations, 
prepare two special lengths of lead-in; 
each exactly V/a inches long, and with 
the two wires twisted together at one 
end. Connect the bare wires at the other 
end of one of these "jumpers" to the 
left-side screws of the two terminal 
strips—one wire to the UHF and one to 
the VHF, Connect the other jumper to

nals on the antenna. Fasten 
firmly.

Some twin-wire lead-in is 
constructed in a tubular fash
ion, with a hollow space be
tween the two wires. When 
you mount the antenna on 
its pipe, arrange this type of 
wire upward in a loop and 
then down the pipe, sup
ported by two or three stand
offs; this keeps moisture from 
entering the lead-in, because 
the open hole points down
ward. With ordinary flat twin- 
lead, the loop isn't neces
sary, but the standoffs are. Use 
three on a 10-foot pipe.

Clamp the pipe tightly in its 
mount. Aim the antenna in 
the direction of the stations. 
The shortest elements are on 
the "front" end of the long 
boom; that end points toward 
the stations. On a combina
tion antenna, the tiny UHF 
elements are mounted at the 
from end. If you use a rotator, 
follow the instructions with it 
for setting the antenna's di
rection.

Run the lead-in as directly 
to the set as you can. Support 
it with the standoffs—spar
ingly, yet enough that the 
wire doesn't sag. Avoid mak
ing sharp angles with the 
lead-in. Turning corners ab
ruptly can cause loss of the 
signal carried by the wires, es
pecially for UHF stations.

Keep as much as you can of 
the lead-in out of the weather. 
A good way to do that is by 
running it beneath the floor— 
in the basement or crawl 
space. Drill a half-inch hole 
for entry into the house or 
into the basement. Direct the 
hole upward, so rain can't run 
down the lead and into the 
house. If you make entry 
through a window, put a 
standoff support below the 
windowsill, so the lead-in 
forms a "drip" loop before it 
enters.

To protect your new color 
set from static lightning dis
charges, install a lightning ar
restor just outside the point of 
entry. You can buy one at the 
same place you buy the an
tenna and lead-in. Clamp the 
lead-in into the arrestor and 
then run a copper or alumi
num wire from its grounding 
screw to the same eight-foot 
rod you grounded the an
tenna mount to. Keep the 
grounding wire as short as 
you can.

A half-inch hole in the 
floor behind the set next to 
the baseboard is inconspicu
ous and is large enough to 
accept either type of lead-in. 
If you have more lead-in 
than you need to reach the 
set, don't coil it up on the

the right-side screws, the same way. 
With the antenna lead-in connected to 
the VHF terminal screws, these two spe
cial jumpers connect the UHF signal to 
its tuner without affecting the VHF 
signals.

Now sit back and enjoy color shows, 
knowing they haven't cost you 
more than they should.

ransODinOffer

on chex: corn, wheat, rice or new raisin bran.save
To coin a phrase, Chex is hard-chargin'. It gives you niacin, thiamine, iron—and a shape that stays 
crisp in milk. And wait'll you taste the good, natural flavor of Corn, Wheat Rice and new Raisin 
Bran Chex. You’ll flip. Collectors' Notice: New Raisin Bran Chex has crisp shape, tender 
raisins, vitamins and iron. The only one of its kind!

CORN RICE

save SC on any 
package of corn, 
wheat, rice or 
raisin bran chex.
Mr. Oaal«r; For your 
convenianea in obtam- 

_ inBprompt.accurotapay- 
V , (nartt tor this coupon, 
^ II to Ralston Purina

_ Company, 200 Checker- 
eoard Squara, St. Louis. Mo. S3199. You 
will ba paib Of! plua 2( handlmg, providad 
coupon It radaamad in accordanca with 
our customar oHar. This coupon must ba 
radaamad only on Corn, Whaat, Rice or 
Raiain Bran Chax. Any other redemption 
cpnstitutas fraud. Any sales tax must be 
OAicl by cuatomar. invoices showing your 
purchase of sufficient stock to cover cou
pons preaanted must be shown on reouest, 
Oftervoid whore prohibited, taxed or re
stricted. Cash redemptlnn valua 1/20 of

7i>
r(P
H0
z
■0
c71
z
>
n0

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
General Oflieea, 200 Chackerboard
SQuara, 91. Louia, Uo. S3109.
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Answer: The proper padding under a 
carpet adds immeasurably to its life 
and appearance. It acts as a buffer be
tween the carpet and the hard floor 
and feels luxurious underfoot.

dismay the fabric looks great during 
the day but has a peculiar yellow cast 
in the evening.

Question; We would like to use our 
den as a guest room. I cannot con
sider a daybed or sofa sleeper as I 
recently purchased a new sofa for 
that room.Answer: Fabric looks quite different 

in daylight and artificial light. The 
lighting in your living room is not the 
same as in the store where you 
viewed the fabric. This accounts for 
your mistake. If at all possible it is 
advisable tc take a sample of the fab

DECORATING
CLINIC Question: My s/ster-<n-/aw still has 

her new lampshades wrapped in cel
lophane after three months. I heard 
this wasn't good but she insists that 
everyone she knows does 'L

Answer: If you have a space 18 by 48 
inches you're in luck. That's all the 
room you need for a single bed that 
folds into a streamlined cabinet. Use 
it alone or in combination with 

matching storage pieces. 
Or, you may purchase the 
bed only and build your 
own cabinet around it.

Question: What is your opinion 
about having clear vinyl slipcovers 
made for my new living 
room furniture? I would 
hate to see it get dirty.

/Answer; We think there's 
nothing as cold and unin
viting as plastic slipcovers. 
A far belter solution: A 
good-looking set of fabric 
covers. Leave them on six 
months of the year. Have 
your upholstered furniture 
professionally cleaned once 
a year and then relax and 
enjoy your home.

Question; / love the look 
of wallpaper but my budget 
dictates that I use it spar
ingly. Any suggestions?

Answer: Even a few rolls of 
wallpaper can have great 
impact in a room. For ex
ample, a dining room will 
gain dimension with one 
wall papered in a black- 
and-white grillwork pat
tern. A bright sprinkling of 
flowers on the ceiling with 
cutouts of the flowers 
pasted on a painted frame 
outlining the windows adds 
charm and gaiety to a teen
age girl's room. Or use a 
washable plaid paper un
der a chair rail in a boy's 
room. For foyers or living 
rooms look at the wide se
lection of wallpaper mold
ings, which resemble panel
ing. Many are prepasted 
and you can hang them 
yourself.

Question; We live in a 
rented house and want to 
buy new furniture for the 
den but the wails are in 
such poor condition that 
we are discouraged. Is 
there an inexpensive solu
tion? We only expect to 
stay here three years.

Answer: Create a new back
ground by covering walls 
with felt, which is particu
larly good as it cuts cleanly 
and easily, comes in 6-foot 
widths and a wide range of 
colors. Cut the fabric into 
the lengths you need. Then 
face the edges of each 
panel with double-faced 
tape and apply to the wall. 
This method will not mar 
the existing walls and when 
you do move you can sim
ply peel the fabric off Cov
er seams with glued-on 
grosgrain ribbon or braid.

Question: How can we in
expensively frame our trav
el-poster collection?

Answer: Now available is a 
do-it-yourself picture-frame 
kit. It contains two inter
locking aluminum sections, 
cardboard backing, and a 
wrench for assembling. You 
purchase two kits to make 
one frame, The sections 
range from 8 inches at 
$3.25 to 32 inches at $6.25, 
and by using different com
binations you can assemble 
210 different-size frames.

Question: We are building 
a new home and I want to 
decorate each room in a 
different style: Mediterra
nean, Colonial, Modern, 
and French Provincial. I 
have never seen this done 
and would like to know if 
it is a proper thing to do. Question: Can we revive 

or cover the faded tile in
Answer: Mixing periods is fine. How
ever, you have chosen too many to 
work well under one roof, Since 
there must be a thread of unity in the 
overall look, we suggest you confine 
yourself to fewer styles and mix them 
in each room. For informality and va
riety, use contemporary, upholstered 
furniture with Spanish and French 
country pieces for a happy mix.

Answer: Contrary to all that public 
opinion, cellophane will ruin a shade 
if left on too long. It compresses the 
frame and loosens the fabric. Dirt will 
creep in and leave irregular and very 
prominent lines that can never be re
moved. And, aesthetically it is, of 
course, all wrong to see a lampshade 
wrapped up as if in a department 
store awaiting delivery.

ric into your home and look at it 
under day and evening light. To help 
your immediate problem, we suggest 
you try using soft pink bulbs in all 
your lamps.

our bathroom?

Answer: Both paint and wallpaper 
can be applied over existing tile. If 
you consider painting, consult your 
local paint store as they can best ad
vise you how to apply paint for a last
ing effect. Wallpapering over tile re
quires an experienced paperhanger.

Question: What is a dimmer control? 
How is it installed? Is it expensive?

Answer: A dimmer control is a device 
that, when wired to your lighting fix
ture or lamp, brightens or dims the 
intensity of light. It can be used in 
any room, costs about $10, and is 
easily wired into any light switch.

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. We are 
sorry that we are unable to give per
sonal replies.

Question; Must we have padding un
der our wall-to-wall carpet? I hesitate 
[o do ihis as it means shaving down 
all the doors in the house.

Question: When I shopped for my 
new sofa fabric I carried my drapery 
and carpet samples with me to be 
sure I selected the right color. To my
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Hoover's Wheelaway Washer.
It'S like a compact car. But for clothes.

A VERY SIMPLE APPLIANCE. Very few mov
ing parts come inside this washer. So there's 
less to wear out. Little that can go wrong. 
Maybe some day you'll have to replace a 

r belt. You can do it yourself. 
C In a couple of minutes.

WHAT DOES HOOVER 
KNOW ABOUT WASHING 
CLOTHES? A lot more
than you’d imagine. In 

fact, Hoover is one of the 
world's largest selling 
brands of washers. We’ve 
made over 7 million
since 1945.

THE 6-MINUTE LOAD. 4 to wash.
2 to spin dry. You can spin-dry 
one load while you're washing 
another. And the Hoover washer TRY A TEST-RUN.spins many things dry enough 
to iron. Go to your nearest Hoover 

Dealer. Ask to see the Spin- 
Drying Washer in action. Once 
you see how clean it gets 
clothes, we bet you'll drive 
one home.

PARK IT IN A CLOSET. Even a small closet. ^ 
The Hoover Spin-Drying Washer is less than 
30" wide by 17" deep. So it’s ideal for apart
ments, mobile homes. For anyone who thought 
they didn’t have room for a washer before. DIAMOND JUBILEE 

1906-1968
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with pleated or gathered dust ruffles. 
You may have a choice of quilling, 
hand guided or machine in several 
designs.

If within a reasonable variation, the 
manufacturer will make up spreads 
to fit your particular bed—especially 
helpful if you have one of those 
charming old-fashioned bedsteads 
with unearthly dimensions.

Keep the bedspread style you want 
in mind when you measure your bed. 
For a throw measurements are taken 
overall: the length, from head to foot 
plus the drop to the floor; the width 
includes the width of the mattress

foam cushion you can generally sub
stitute a down or Dacron foam filling 
at a slight charge.

Furniture styles too are adaptable. 
If the sofa or chair that you like is 
shown with a loose-cushion seat or 
back you can often special order it 
with a tufted seat or back or a tight 
cushion. Among the many other vari
ations are skirts on pieces shown with 
exposed wood frames, and wood- 
frame arms where the sample is 
shown with upholstered arms.

SPECIAL-ORDER
READY-MADES

Have you ever longed for home fur
nishings that are uniquely yours and 
tailored to your own special needs— 
without paying custom-made prices 
or using a decorator? A dream? No 
indeed. More and more ready-made 
merchandise can be adapted to suit 
your individual requirements. In fact 
special-order ready-mades are be- 

the rule rather than the ex-

DRAPERIES

Have you ever settled for ready
made draperies even though they plus the drop on both sides. Fitted
really didn’t fit your windows? Or bedspread and studio cover mea-
have you ever found jusl ihe right surements should also include the
color or fabric only to be told that size of the mattress,

not available in that

6ev*mor Carv*r

coming
ception In home furnishings today.
Don’t let store sales personnel de
prive you of these benefits just be
cause they would rather sell what is 
shown than write a special order. Ask 
specifically to see what is offered and 
look carefully at the tickets attached 
to each item. They will always show 
what variations of style, size, and 
color are available.

Prices for these home furnishings only slightly higher than ready-mades.
Basically there are two types, One 

offers ready-made styles {as shown 
by the samples in the store) made to 
the exact length that you need to fil 
your window. Widths are the same 
as standard ready-mades.

The other offers complete versatil
ity—made-to-measure draperies in a 
selection of fabrics, colors, and de
signs much larger than what most 
stores carry in stock. Prices are ap
proximately iO lo 15 percent above 
comparablestyles in ready-mades and 
much lower than custom prices 
through the store’s own selection and 
workroom.

your size was 
particular ready-made drapery? Most 
of us have, but now you can forget 
about these problems. Special-order, 
made-to-measure draperies that will

FLOOR COVERINGS

Many manufacturers now offer 
floor coverings in ihe same way—you 
choose the color, size, and design 
from a wide range of possible vari
ations to achieve an individualized 
look.

Some manufacturers will make area 
rugs from any of their carpet styles. 
For example, if you see a broadloom 
carpet that is just the right color and 
design, ask if it can be made to the 
size you need as an area or room- 
size rug if you don't want wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Some manufacturers 
whose broadloom carpeting is avail- 
ab’a this way also offer a wide color 
selection of fringes to be used all 
around the rug or at the ends

Colors are also becoming more 
widely available in many ready-made 
floor-covering line*'. Some manufac
turers will match any color you give 
them so you will be able to have the 
right color for your room at prices 
that are close to ready-made.

Area or accent rugs are available 
I wide range of size and design. 

Some manufacturers offer a wide 
color choice from which you can cre
ate your own scheme rather than use 
the stock combinations. You can also 
get a special size made to order even 
if the size you need is only a few 
inches larger or smaller than the 
standard stock sizes.

end the need for compromise in creat
ing attractive and well-fitting window 
treatments are available in most
stores across the country—at prices

are just a few dollars more than for 
the same item ready made. And all 
prices are considerably below what 
it would cost you for custom-made 
becau.se the manufacturer can plan 
his production and buy his materials 
in quantity—at savings that are passed 
on to you. Each order, however, is 
handled individually—in the same 
way a custom-made item would be 
manufactured.

Although many furnishings are 
available you will not have as wide a 
selection in some items as you do 
with ready-mades or conventional 
cuslom-mades where choice is limit
less. If, for example, you want a chair 
leg changed, you may have a choice 
of three or four. With custom-made 
furniture you can select any style 
technically possible.

Here are a few of the many ways 
that home furnishings can achieve a 
custom look.

Paul R*v*r*

Take exact measurements for the 
length and width and do a sketch of 
the shape and style of the window in a 
area to be covered, then make your 
selection in the store from the wide 
range of samples shown. The sales 
person will adjust the measurements 
to include an allowance for overlap 
and return. You can consider many 
types of accessories, trimmings, and 
variations in treatment. Pictures or 
actual samples of the various types 
are shown in the store so that you 
can specify the exact style you want.
A few made-to-measure manufactur-

Gev«rner Bradford

Colonial..,

to mix or match!

At home in any home, Colonial 
properly a deoarator’s delight. 
And you are so decorator-right 

if your chair is Nichols & Stone!
In popular finishes, at better 

furniture and department stores.

FURNITURE

That "almost right" sofa you saw 
in a store can be made a foot shorter 
to fit your wall, or with a tufted 
back instead of a loose-pillow back.
Six inches are usually used for sofa 
length variations and if the sofa 
shown is eight feet long it will be 
available in lengths from 60 inches 
to eight feet.

Finishes and changes in construc- 
tioncanbecustomized in upholstered tains, 
furniture, If the finish on a sofa or 
chair frame is not what you want, 
ask to see the other finish choices.
Some manufacturers offer three or 
four additional finishes {including 
painted colors) for upholstered fur
niture frames. Standard wood finishes 
are often the same price as the floor 
sample—painted or antiqued finishes 
cost a little more.

Many times you can specify the 
filling for upholstered furniture. If a 
piece of furniture is shown with a

15

thou shoulO'st 
Be^ankful

ers also offer bedspreads to match so 
that you can plan a coordinated en
semble. For a complete window treat
ment, several manufacturers offer a 
choice of Roman shades, cafe cur- 

or fabric-laminated window 
shades to mix with or match their 
draperies to give a custom look.

1The Home of Windsor Chairs

1 LOOK FOR THIS TAG WHEN YOU BUY
BEDSPREADS

Several manufacturers offer bed
spreads in a variety of fabric patterns 
and colors which you can order in 
any number of styles from a catalog 
or sample book, the same way you'd 
order wallpaper. You will find throws 
with square or rounded corners, 
fitted spreads with a choice of kick 
pleats, scalloped or plain coverlets

It's your euormnteeof Che suChcnticity of 
detign, sturdiness of structure end tins 
finish Chat havs mode Nichols A Slone 
chairs famous for mon- than 100 years.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Nichols 4 Steno, Boa 103. Gsrciiior, Mast. 01441
Enclosed is 2St in com for your booklet

"Hew lu Choose Tlie Riitbl Colooiel Chair** thou ARt
fRee to give

ii|ii RED CROSS BI.00D PROCRAM
Nome.

Stpool

.StetoCity. Zens.
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Wouldn’t it be qreat 
to have a friend in the 

carpet business?

Now you do. (A)*mstrong.
Meet the Lancaster Line’of carpet. Now the 
Armstrong floor people are the Armstrong car
pet people, too. AnO we’ve made carpet buy
ing easier. You just choose the 
color. We’ve done the rest. No 
fiber worries. These are all Arm

strong Approved Fibers. No budget worries; 
these carpets are affordable. And after all, isn’t 
that what friends are for? Cal! this special num

ber toll-free and find out who sells 
the Lancaster Line'^^ near you: 
(800) 243-1890. In Conn. 853-3600.

CARPET BY
(Armstrong



OLD AND NEW 
FENCING IDEAS

mshwastaer
detergent
fer
dry-hards Contemporary has its own charm. Simple low wall of concrete block er- 

closes a quiet garden. Wooden trellis diffuses sunlight and louvers above 
wall give privacy.

A M A A

r- ^ P ,

Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like fruit 
pie, oatmeai, meat fats, eggs, sauces—that dry 
and cake and stick. And stick. And stjck. To 
plates. On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, 
fortified with 20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading dishwasher detergents, really 
removes Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give 
you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

The self-closing gate is simplicity
, I itself. Slack chain links extra post

to inside of gate. After gate is 
" opened, a weight on the chain 

(in this case a rock) pulls it closed.
1

SatTte Dry-Hard plate-^but cleaned m 
Electrasol, fortitied with 20% more active 
cleaning ingredients than other leading 
brands. Try Bectrasd. It removes Dry- 
Hard soils, prevents them from drying into 
spots on dishes, glasses and silverware.

Test proves fortified Electrasol's superi
ority against Dry-Hards. Plate with Dry- 
Hard paste of blueberry pie, oatmeal and 
egg baked on for ten minutes n 33(fF 
came out looking this way when washed 
in another leading dishwasher detergent. The sturdy 

effect of 
stone was 
achieved with 
half the 
amount of ma
sonry. Upper 
part of wall is 
lightweight 
wooden fence 
that doesn't 
obscure view.

4aw«
*Go(kI KDUHkHping *
V (MUIlit Jfi

i;

ixniKUw* L
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Mealtime is family time. And have-friends-in time. With the holi
day season fast approaching, you'll want to see our ideas on enter
taining, with company menus and recipes. We'll also be showing 
personality kitchens which reflect the individuality of their owners. 
And if you thought meals had to be in the same old place, wait till 
you see meals served all over the house—in the family room, the 
living room, in fact, any place you can find a spot for a table.

n NOVEMBER: 
MEALS ALL OVER 
THE HOUSE

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y., 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are list
ed with their cities. Items not listed 
may be privately owned or custom made.

All yitamins 
have yitamins
Only one yitamin 
has Biogard

TROUBLE-FREE DECORATING 
Pages 64 to 69: The Conran Design Pro
gram was planned and executed under 
the direction of Macy’s, New York City. 
It will be available throughout the coun
try in all of Macy's affiliates: Macy's, 
California, Kansas, Missouri; Bamber
ger's, New Jersey; Davison's, Georgia, 
South Carolina; LaSalle & Koch Co., 
Ohio, and other fine stores.

DECORATED FOR UNDER $800 
Page 68: Wicker chair, Fran's Basket 
House. Sisal carpeting, Alison T. Seymour 
Inc. Floor lamp. Keystone Lamp Mfg. 
Corp. Page 69 (top): Black and white 
sheets. Fieldcrest. Table lamps. Key
stone. Carpet, Scandinavian Marketing. 
Center: Quilts, Barclay Home Products. 
Rug, Regal Rugs at Macy’s. Lower left: 
Checkerboard cardboard table, Paper 
Trends. Lower right: Bedspreads. India 
prints, Karavan Trading Co. Carpet, 
Scandinavian Marketing.

LESSONS FROM A 
FIRST APARTMENT 
Page 72: Rug, Dinameau. Karastan. 
Sofa bed, Simmons. Yellow lacquer Par
sons tables, Founders. Wicker chairs, 
green basket, yellow ball, Azuma. N.Y.C. 
Yellow and white pillow. Design Research, 
N.Y.C, Red owl pillow, Alliance for Prog
ress. Lamps, Luxo. Candy jar, Bonniers, 
N.Y.C. Campaign chest, Furniture In The 
Raw, N.Y.C. Poster. Poster Originals, 
N.Y.C. Curtains, Owens-Corning Fiber- 
glas. Page 73; Oirector’schairs, Telescope 
Folding Furniture Co., Inc. Tablecloth 
fabric, Saturn, Cohama. Standing paper 
lamp, Bonniers. Poster, Poster Originals. 
Page 74: Bedspread, Bloomcraft. Win
dow shades. Breneman. Curtains, Scran
ton Corporation. Rug, Arietta, Bigelow. 
Wall lamp. Baton, Lightolier. White 
chests. The Door Store. N.Y.C. Armoires. 
Thomasville. Page 75: Yellow skillet, 
stool, Design Research. Striped fabric, 
by Astrup. at Jensen Lewis, N.Y.C. Hang
ing fixture. Bonniers.

lockecd in until the vitamins are re
leased in your child’s system.

Biogard also protects the deli
cious fruit flavor of every Zestabs 
tablet.

Check the back label on children's 
vitamins. You'll discover a remark
able thing. They all seem pretty 
much the same.

But they’re not. Check thefront 
label on Zestabs™ Chevvable Vita- 
mi ns or Zestabs with I ron. You' 11 see 
a difference. It says, “protected by 

Biogard™.’’
That’s a very 

big difference. Be
cause Biogard 
means the vita
mins are protected 
for full potency. 
Each tiny vitamin 
particle that needs 

protection has been individually 
coated. Sealed. The potency is

That’s especially important in 
vitamins with iron. Because most 
kids hate the taste of iron. But with 
Biogard, every bit of iron is coated. 
So in Zestabs with Iron, there’s no 
iron taste. There’s only the cherry 
flavor.

The moral is this—chewable 
vitamins for children are not all the 
same. Biogard makes the 
difference.

PLANNING YOUR LAUNDRY 
Pages 80, 81: Red freestanding washer 
and dryer, Frigidaire. Stacked washer 
and dryer. Westinghouse. Washer-dryer 
combination, General Electric. Vinyl wall 
covering and window shade fabric, 
Raintree, Kirk Brummel. Window shade, 
Al Burkhardt Custom Shade Co. Kitchen 
carpet, Center Isle, Congoleum-Nairn. 
Chairs, Hamilton Cosco.

gggaS-—

ZESTABS
IRON

ZESTABS
CHCVMBLE VtTAMmS

wltt-l

DUCKLING BIGARADE 
Pages 104, 105: Silver serving dish, 
Leeds vegetable dishes, Bristol glasses,
S. Wyler Inc., N.Y.C.

CHtWABlE VITAMIMS

FETTUCINI
Page 108: Black wrought-iron trivet, 
Hammacher Schlemmer, N.Y.C.
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You can buy BuHington House Draperies at 
these stores:
Los Angeles, Calit.

Broadway Dept. Store 
The May Co.

Oakland. Calif 
H.C. Capwell Co.

San Francisco, Calif.
The Emporium 

Denver. Colorado 
May-D&F 

Brtdgeport, Conn.
0. M. Read Co.

Hartford, Conn
C. Fox & Co.

New Haven. Conn.
*The Edward Malley Co.

Norwich. Conn.
Reid t Hughes Co.

Washington. D.C.
‘•The Hechl Co.

Jacksonville, Florida 
May-Cohens 

Miami, Florida 
Burdine's

Chicago and Peoria, Illinois 
Carson Pirle Scott & Co.

Indianapolis. Indiana 
*Wm. H. Block Co.
H. P. Wasson & Co.

Davenport, Iowa 
Petersen-Harned-Von Maur. Inc.

Louisville. Kentucky 
Stewart Dry Goods Co.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Goudehaux's, Inc.

New Orleans, La.
‘Krauss Co., Ltd.

Baltimore. Maryland 
•The Hecht Co.

Boston, Mass 
Jordan Marsh Co.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Wurzburg Co.

Lansing, Michigan 
F. N. Afbaugh 

Kansas City, Missouri 
The Jones Store Co.

St. Louis, Missouri 
Famous Barr Co.
Slix. Baer & Fuller Co.

Manchester, N.H.
‘Machinist's 

Binghamton, N.Y.
Fowler, Dick & Walker, Inc.

Brooklyn. N.Y.
Abraham A Straus 

Buffalo. N.Y.
Adam, Meldrum & Anderson Co., Inc. 
•Hens & Kelly, he.

New York, N.Y.
GImbcl Brothers 

Rochester, N.Y.
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.

Syracuse, & Rochester. N.Y.
E. W. Edwards & Son Co.

Charlotte. N.C.
1. B. Ivey & Co.

Greensboro. N.C.
‘Thalhimers Greensboro. Inc.

Akron, Ohio 
The M. O'Neil Co.

Cincinnati. Ohio 
John Shillito Co.

Cleveland, Ohio 
‘The Higbee Co.
The May Co.

Columbus, Ohio 
•The F & R Lazarus Co.

Dayton, Ohio 
Tho Rike-Kumler Co.

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
•John A. Brown Co.

Portland. Oregon 
Meier & Frank Co.. Inc.

Allentown, Pa.
‘Hess’s

Greensburg. Pa.
*A. E. Troutman & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
‘GImbel Brothers 
Strawbndge & Clothier 

Pittsburgh. Pa.
'GImbel Brothers 
Kaufmann’s 

Memphis, Tenn.
Goldsmith's 

Nashville. Tenn 
•Cam-Sloan 

Dallas, Texas 
Sanger-Harris 

Seattle. Washington 
The Bon Marche 

Charleston, W. Va.
The Diamond Department Store 

Charleston & Wheeling, W. Va,
•Stone & Thomas. Inc.

Green Bay. Wisconsin 
•H. C. Prange Co.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
•Gimbel Brothers 
Milwaukee Boston Store Co.

•AisD carry Made to Measure.

body brush, a co!d/hot pack, and a 
facial massager. The Facemaker kit 
costs less than $40.

More helps for food storage— 
Tupperware has a new Pak-n-Stor 
container with a movable divider— 
a good idea for storing assorted 
leftovers, or packing a sandwich- 
salad lunch. Plastic storage covers 
are now available to fit 2Vi-quart, 
iVa-quart, and I'A-pint Pyrex ware 
mixing bowls.

Here's a natural from Congoleum- 
Nairn—their new line of ' spice" 
carpeting, 100 per cent Cumuloft 
continuous filament nylon, comes 
in 14 spicy colors, including lus
cious names such as Allspice, Bay 
Leaf, Cardamom, Curry, Ginger, 
Mint, and Paprika. We mention 
this here because of the strong in
fluence food has in so many areas 
of our lives.

We like the idea incorporated in 
the new Universal blender of a 
recipe file in the base. With all of 
the great quickie blender recipes 
right at fingertip, the convenience 
of blender use gets a big plus!

Westinghouse tells us about 
their new ranges: A warm and thaw 
compartment specifically designed 
to thaw frozen foods, warm cold 
foods, or keep hot foods hot; a 
Canopy design series with controls 
raised above heat and splatter area 
to convenient eye level use.

Planning a brunch? Investigate 
Sallon's new automatic egg cook-

ered it a delicacy to eat raw, red 
beef, seasoned and chopped fine 
Sailors from the seaport of Ham
burg, Germany, became fond of 
this dish and introduced it at home 
The Hamburgers developed a lik 
ing great enough to immortalize 
the dish with their name

A note of thanks to all of you who 
have written comments, both pro 
and con, on facts of interest found 
in monthly News and Notes. {It's

And about pretzels, how did they 
start? They were created by a monk 
about 610 A.D. in a monastery in 
Southern France or Northern Italy 
With ends of dough left from 
bread making he devised a twisted 
form to represent children's arms 
folded in prayer. The new goodies

always good to hear from our 
reader family.) If you have not re
ceived an answer, it's because 
there was no return address.

Seems thatwe keep hearing of new 
and unusual ways to entertain. 
Here's one we have not mentioned 
in quite a spell. It isn't new and 
is not unusual, but it seems to be 
coming back 
dinner. If you haven't tried it, it 
might be fun for your next get- 
together. It's a several-course din
ner, divided among several hos
tesses and served at different 
homes. Be sure to plan the menu 
together and divide up the duties 
according to menu requirements. 
Three or four couples are best, a 
larger group could become un
wieldy. One hostess provides the 
cocktail hour and first course (if 
any) or hors d'oeuvres. Next host
ess, the entree, vegetable, and 
salad; and the other, the dessert 
and coffee. Some couples or gour
met clubs like to divide the costs. 
Sounds like fun, especially if 
friends do not live too far apart

the progressive

were given, hot from the oven, to 
children who remembered their 
prayers well. The name pretzel was 
taken from the Latin "pretiola," a 
little prize or reward.

Our news from the food world: 
From Armour and Company, 
Golden Star Self-Basting Turkey is 
processed by injecting creamery 
butter deep inside the breast, legs, 
and thighs. No basting necessary. 
Available from 8 to 22 pounds.

Sprinkle Sweel is a granulated 
table sugar replacement from Pills- 
bury. Has three calories per tea
spoon. It is packaged in individual 
packets of 50 per box or in bulk. 
Special recipes are available free 
from Sprinkle Sweet Recipes, The 
Pillsbury Company, P.O, Box 916, 
Dept. 134 A.H., Minneapolis, Min
nesota 55460.

From Betty Crocker, Pizza Spins, 
pizza-flavored corn snacks.The4.5- 
ounce package sells for about 43c. 
Also Ready-to-Serve Puddings, in 
five flavors, vanilla, chocolate, 
lemon, butterscotch, and choco
late-fudge, Each can contains 4 
half-cup servings or enough for a 
9-inch pie. If you don't use the 
complete can, it has a snap-on 
plastic lid for refrigeration.

\

i
It's really hard to believe it's Trick 
or Treat time again How about 
Popcorn Balls this year? But vary

^4
^4

*
4i

er. With this handsome addition to 
the buffet, guests can poach, soft 
or hard cook their eggs to order.

Here's a special kiddie treat we 
think you'll enjoy trying. Com
bine one 6-ounce package of but
terscotch-flavored morsels, V2 cup 
peanut butter, and 1 tablespoon 
shortening; melt in top of double 
boiler over hot (not boiling) water. 
Stir in 1 cup miniature marshmal
lows. Pour into I’A-oz. paper cups. 
Press a peppermint stick into each 
cup. Chill, Peel off cups to eat.

• /

them by adding raisins and peanuts 
in honor of the season.

Why is it called a hamburger when 
there's no ham in it? This typically 
American dish had its origin in 
Russia. As far back as medieval 
times, the robust people of the 
Russian Baltic provinces consid

A new electric beauty appliance, 
from Sunbeam, is a complete com
plexion care kit. It has five attach
ments—two complexion brushes, a
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How can a drapery be that smart? 
Well,what looks like a smooth marsh
mallow frosting on the window side 
of Burlington House thermal draper
ies is really an acrylic backing that 
can help keep a room warm in winter 
and cool in summer. Because it ab
sorbs sound, it also can help keep a 
room calm and quiet all the time. 
What does it do for an encore? It 
washes. Tumble dries. Needs no 
ironing. It’s made of a glowing com
bination of Avisco* rayon and cotton 
in a wide range of colors and pat
terns. And it’s made the way all 
Burlington House draperies are 
made-with big pleats that never be
come unpleated, deep hems, mitred 
corners, blind stitching. The cost is 
from about $10 to $20 for a pair 
of single width, floor to ceiling length 
draperies-minus whatever you save 
on heating bills and air conditioning.

This drapery helps keep the cold out and 
the heat in and the heat out and the cold in. 

And it knows when to do which.

Burlington @ House
a Division o1 Burlington Industries, 666 Fifth Av«;nu» Ni-w York, New York 10019



>IA4pAZINK

IIA4'K
ALL SIZES te 

COMPLETE OR B 
IN EASY KITS uC

By ANN MCLAUGHLIN

ThpM liiie kind-
Wfflt Mil tKto ■
sravanl
i'liM man.” Mat- PI 
w(n#f will n«t MM 
siouGh' ar tand.

Each « hald aa- 
ritht Each H VB- 
ibta for conva- im 
Riant talaeiion. IM 
Baautilul m tha 
homa. Parlact In 
oftiCB or racapllan 
room. Complata 
racki in aatin 
smooth honav tona 
pina ar mapia, 

ihounf, antHM pina or 
Inw (hush.

OR IN KITS lor aaay hoiM anambiir. Pra-fKtad, drilM.ttndad,aic.. 
raady tor finiahint. uisliyttiom.

For 30 magazmaa, 23' x 27' (III.) S17.9S. Kit S10.7S 
Poatpaiti. Eor 45 magazinot, 23* x 40* (Tallar) 
S2S.95. Kit S1S.75 F^atpaitl. For 60 maBazmat, 
45* X 27’ (Double Width) S34.S0. Kit S2l.So ~

Finished Racks Shipped Exp. Chgs. Col.
On kits AM 10% West of Miss. 

iEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATAIOC . 700 PIECES 
FIniahad and Kll Furnilura In Friaitdly Pina 

YIKM» IIOI'.SK
Dapt. A 10-a. Narth Canway. N.H. PMaO

SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN HOME 
MARKET PUCE

tut
wa

ANTIQUE MAPS and their repro
ductions are popular today. They 
make fine wail hangings for a 
child's room or for the study. 
Shown is one of a set of four color
ful reproductions that includes a 
map of the world, the Americas, 
Europe, and Africa. Each is 16x24'. 
$3.35 for the complete set. Order 
from World Art, Dept. AH10, West- 
port, Conn. 06880.

Poll-

Zip Numb*r 
Mol Sold In SlarPA

CURTAIN CHARM 
with Bedspread FringeFAMOUS BRANDS GO

KING-SIZE
ARROW • McGREGOR • MANHAnAN

L’NBLRACHED MUSLIN
Ah' wifla j>t»r pair 
t'* S4', W*.

loaa
piua 4* frlaae

BLEACHED MUSLIN 
14* wide per pair 

V ■ 45*. 54*. W*.
k'rul iRng

81*. wriuDg HjT ulu«4*rrinfe
^ MATCHI.NC VALANCE 

>1 1 iiblHiched niutlin
r V* Iona plae 4' (rtac*

X Ml* wide 
1'^ Bleucbed mualla 

I r 9* long pliia 4* fnnae
L_^ ta X Bkt* wide

1D.00pr 

12.00 pr
Wa tpaeializ* in tall and big aizas only. 
Popular, Now Turtlanaek Knit Shirt*. Swaatart. 
Also ARROW. McGREGOR. MANHATTAN 
No’lron Sport and Drasa Shirts; Jackats; 
bodlas 4” iongar. slaavat to 38”. Slacks 
with Iongar Insaamt and with hlghar risa 

SHtfc STYLES 10.16: Widths AAA-EEE 

THE FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE 
"You Must Ba Completely Satisfied 

Both Before and After Wearing." 
Send for FREE 96 page full-color catalog.

. 12.00 pr 
114.00 pr CHECKMATE for typewriters is a 

gay slipcover made of wipe-clean 
black-and-white plastic lined with 
flannel. Binding and three initials 
are appliqued in fire-engine red. 

A wonderful gift for the house or 
for young ones at school. $1.98, 
standard-size typewriter. $1.59 for 
portable. Order from Vernon Prod
ucts, Inc., AH10, 560 South Third, 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

182

3.00
I

m
Plaase rush your new 96 page Full-Color 
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name___ —----------------------------------------------- --

Thr m«|)4ration for thwer cunains camr from a 
Colonial luuteum in Vrrinont. They have that 
woixlriiul rare feelina of pre-revolutionary Nt... 
England. They look attractive with antiques, re- 
prtxiuolionB. and Empire period furniture. In waali- 
able hlearhed and unldeai-bed muslin with a 
matching knotted 4* fringe. Write lor brochure 
showing full line of Country Curtains in many 
sizca and fahrirs. A<l(l ..10 to each order for han
dling anil mailing,

Address -

ZipStateCity___
SI9I KING-SIZC ILDC 
BROCKTON, MASS. ^The KING-SIZE Co. COUNTRY CURTAINS STOCKBRIDGC 

MASS. 012G2. OepL 47

EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

M DID nme
VALVE

MINIATURES FROM SPAIN. Roll
top desk (2V4x4x4'’T and chair are 
made of lacquered pine. Desk top 
really rolls, has pigeonholes and 
slide-out shelf. $3.29. Matching 
piano (not shown) is 4’/8x5Vix2y4 
With music box the piano is $7.95. 
Without, it is $5. Stool comes with 
each piano. Order from Miles Kim
ball, Dept. AH10, 126 Bond St., 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.

FULtr ASSEMPLeO
Hsighti}", SmI I7’/>‘ w„ I4”4. s 17'/}" h. 

-■4 Ofract from varktAep lo yev.
I An incredible price for a ladder 

back chair which feaiuret such 
band wotkmanUup, such buiU-in

■ value, such a beautiful hand- 
woven nbre rush seal. Handmade

~^3M of aolid native hardwood for gen- 
lak I' ■ eralions of use . . . lowest-priced 

I chair wiih this desirable aeal.
■ UnlllilBhad. ree^ to 
a palnl. stein, wex or oil . . Sa.SS

Natural Finish (blonde) . . . 410.9$ 
Mapia. Walnut. Fina or 

Black Lacquer finish . , . $13.44 
Antiqued Finish; Moss Qreen, Venetian Res ... $14-94 

Minimum ordtr TWO. t0% dlicauitl on six.
For matching Arm Chelr, 

add $3.00 lo above pricee. 
frompi shlpmtm. Expttss charttt eoileei.

Stmt ehttk or money onfrr. Salhfaeilofi lunrenrerrf.

with lund-nibbed Salem mtpla firrish Is anbeUevibie at this tiny price' 
Where will you find a batgeln like this: solid wood. Ino-htr. Ihree-feutd 
(ibit which looks like an tmiqui. and will plHsa tlia most discriminating 
□arson fond el fine ttiinp'24'high 14'(Him, (twill 
lit right In basida a tavorlle chiit, lor lamp, knlck- 
knacks. plantar, candy dtsh o( asbliay.

Pa. Sai. Add 6^ Sefai Tex • Sorry no COO'S 
SEND FOR FREE GIFT CATALOGUE

Oopl. 3, 111 CeiMafogo Rd. 
Woyna, Pa. 19087

MAKE HIS MARK with the tie tack 
hand wrought in sterling silver. 
Have his three initials made into a 
pin that gives a neat look to his 
shirt and tie. This is a lifetime gift 
that costs very little. In sterling sil
ver, $4.95. In impressive 14K gold, 
only $12.95. Order early for Christ
mas. Order from Holiday Gifts, 
Dept. AH10, 7047 Pecos, Denver, 
Colo. 80221.

$1295
Jeff €lliot Crafts^menTAYLOR GIFTS Dapt. A-KM, StatMvilU, North Carolrnn 28677

v.
7

Grandpo & Grondma Cushions
Show doting grandparents there's a spe- 
ciol ploce in your heart ond home for 
them! Corduroy cushions declare "Re
served for the World's Greotest Grand
mother! " (or Grondfother). Foam-filled 
and 14'/fi" squore. 2261-6, Grondmofher, 
$1.98; 2262-6, Grondfother, $1.98 ppd.

Writ* For N*w Fra* Gift Catalog.'

A HAPPY DAY is a birthday for 
anyone, no matter the age. To cele
brate it, use this revolving music 
box made of white ceramic 
touched with gold. It stands on a 
pedestal and is decorated with two 
kissing angels and a fake cake. It 
plays "Happy Birthday." Display it 
during the party. 5" high. $5.98. 
Order from Down's, Dept. AH10, 
Evanston, III. 60204.

TABLE TOP ENLARGER
Whan gusiti pour in and mer* tpae* I* naadad, don't 
panic, Jvyt put ovr fobla fop anlorgar on your cord la
bia and taat 8 paopla eemfertobly. 46" diamalar 
anlorgar It mada of haovy kroftboord and cemay 
compiata with aioytldzad, quHted, woihabla vinyl 
covar. Enlergar Folds to % of its siia and orrivai in its 
4»wn handy carton for aoty, compact storaga.

$9-9S peatpatd
FERRY HOUSE Oapi. AH108 Dobbs Farry N. Y.

ie£
Miles Kimball

254 Bond St., O^kosh, Wk. 54901
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GIANT ART MURAL ^ew Fur LookOrder merchandise from 
the Market Place by 

sending your check or 
money order lo the 

company mentioned. Unles^ 
otherwise stated, postage 

is included in the price.
Anything not personalized 

may be returned within 
seven days fora full 

refund. Please add sales 
tax where necessary.

Fabulous Fake!

Leopard 
Coffee 
Coat
“lookt lik* r»a/ 

fur—-no on* will 
•vor know!"

u jiinillr 
inilliDniiirr ■■ 

uife—iIm* (alL of TOiir 
nrxi iMrIv in >mir ftin- 
lanlii’ lrii|Hird 
1I»H
lukuehoi'cuit «br u(ul
HO warm and
TIuh in lilt- H|iri-tafiiliir rukt-.rnr 
falirii- ytni'vr ami in (Ih- fanliiiiii 
niHluKinrH, ilio IihhI hHoph. anti 
it'M yoiifH ut « low iiritT y<Hi ilnii'l 
lu-iinvr. So Mifl. m> «ltN<k; it'H likr 
vumwinti a Imvvaril, and im> \mr 

ran HU! tor oiire il'n not rral!
DrrHHr lilui-k t'ordnroy inllar. 
i-ufTa, |ii|>ing. Nrw Adiiir Itark, 2<>v<tmh«' | 
liiittiiiiH, 1IKI% clri|i-ilry nuniit'l, .'<ixrN .H. M. i.

Beautiful Original Oil Painting 
Reproduced as 48" x 26" Decorator 

Mural for Your Home.
Mvrali rtiit mdisive siza.—OVER i TIMES THE SIZE OF THIS 
FUU. PAGE—mII in on ilores for S 10.00. N^w yourj on if>«- 
ciqI lole for only $2.99. Giant art tnuroH tfiit size ore the 
rage of decorators. Imogina thv dramatic new baauty this 
•xquisita horse pointing by Famous Artist, Franklin FoUatt, 
will add to your home of offica. You must sea it in large full 
scale to appreciate the color ond beauty. Act now while 
supply lasts. Offer may not be repeated. Each mural it a 
giant 4B''a26'. You must bo delighted or return for full re* 
fund. Send only $2.99 postpaid.

god.

' ll'o en rznti.'
AN EXACT REPRODUCTION of a
French lavabo is the perfect accent 
for your foyer or entrance hall. It 
is made of white ceramic and has 
grape clusters in bas-relief on both 
reservoir and basin. Overall height 
is 17”. Spigot is solid brass, Suitable 
for real or almost-real greenery. 
$9.98 plus 50c postage. Order from 
Foster House, Dept. 410-39164, 
Peoria, 111.61601.

i-iiildiv.

.95
piMC_ nnr lime only! Fabulously bcaudful "Coldra

■ n r wood’ tuU'Color landacupc by fumouH urtrtt
!■ I# B h CHsni Llmac 48* z Ja* Limitpd Kim KlditionI II LL on hfBvy'art stock Kcgular FID. value yours ■ free with ordiTlLirci gift lrtr.1

Stc past.

'krtn. lirnjsH

WflRI n ART ROnilP Depl. tOAH. 606 Pul Roid, 
TfUnLU Hit I UKUUr Wuigflii, Connwlleul OBIW

WORLD CO. Dept. 10AH-1 Park Ave., New York City

TTr.E-

rn 12
MINI-PRICE for the bosl wire 
whisks in captivity, With these 
three miracle workers you will pro
duce the creamiest scrambled eggs, 
the lightest omelet, and the smooth
est sauce. Imported from Fiance, 
these are the fine kitchen aids that 
have been made for centuries. 
$1.25 for three. Country Gourmet. 
AH10, 545 South Fourth Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

>31y*
Mi AJ

J 6 5^
GIANT ANTIQUE CLOCK

Enrich your home with this big. beautiful old- 
time clock that our grandparents saw hanging 
outside the professional watch repair shop. Ex
act replica now comes to you in the modern ver
sion featuring weathered white dial, big black 
numerals, molded composition in charcoal 
Giant IS* high, 14' diameter. 2%" thick. Guar
anteed timekeeper. Electric $10.95, 8 Day Key 
Wind $14.95, Battery Operated $17.95—Post
age Free.

TABLE TREASURE
A white marble statuette of Aphrodite. Imported 
from Greece, it is an excellent reproduction 
made with marble recently quarried from an an
cient mine. The goddess of love and beauty is 
pleasingly graceful and will highlight a shelf or 
table arrangement. 10* high. $3.95 plus 7Sc 
postage.

BON-A-FIDE SsrviS*k!VV:^;5.\t'--

ORDER AND GOOD LOOKS. Cel a 
self-contained office for the house. 
This one is beautifully made of 
hardwood and walnut veneer. Note 
the deep file drawer, pull-out type
writer shelf, slide-in plastic cov
ered desk, and storage drawers. 
50x20x43”. $179.95. Exp. coll. Or
der from Ephraim Marsh and Co., 
Dept. 590, Box 266, Concord, N.C. 
28025,

WORLD COMPANY DtpL 1IMH. 1 Pirk Avittw. Nsw Vgrk 1W16

WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
MASTERPIECES $ 4 .25
Buslilil Orlflnl Oil Piiatiais Rtprii- EACH
doetd is Fill Cola 3S MzEsjEciAt ntaiuc included 
Fliily DeUII^ Mlniiturts lor ynu hsw.

Sold in iirt ^tom irv S5.00 and more—now youre fnr only 11.14 
I'Ub oa •peuial iwlr. Mow you enn uffwd Cbr (Innit I Each b»uti- 
lullv drullod old iwuiTC-pi-ri- in full cokv comn to you < oniulrti' 
wttb "amiqur gold" salirry fcami- and hanging fixture. Ideal (or 
Rrouamga, nrquUJtv wall occt-Bta. About b*x7* overaU— 
with frnnr. KKEE. Act now and 
with glaaa to urot-Ct and biiautify. Ord<-r 
Conaplnr Svt includes weeka by Murlllu, Cairuhorougli, Mllltd, 
Van L>yck. Ddaccou. Vnlaaguri, Corregk>. LM Vlarl, l>fM, 
Whittiw. Boueber. and Raob^. S1.2S raxb plua 25c pp & hdig 
L4 for $5.50 poMpnd) (Oallvry of U ualy 515,W poatpaU)

WORLD ART Dept. lOAH Westport. Cenn.

pbrlc
will cuMom Hi your pkturva,

now whikaupply ktaU.

THOUGHTFUL GESTURE. For room
mates or husband and wife who 
fall asleep at different hours, the 
clip light is a boon. While your 

partner snoozes, you can read a 
book or magazine in comfort 
minus the feeling of being selfish. 
Clamp and shade are red. Electric 
cord is standard. $1.49 plus iSc 
postage. Gracious Living, D-232, 
Berkeley, R.1.02864,

SPECTACULAR 75^ OFFER AMAZING $2.00 OFFER

Ctlo Maya

EVERY DOOR in your house or 
apartment should be decorated 
with a small, highly polished brass 
knacker. SVd" 
marked with a first name or apart
ment number. $1 complete. For the 
entrance to the house attach larger 
size (6Vj") engraved with initials 
or last name. $1.98. Order from 
Walter Drake, AH75,
Springs, Colo, 80901.

Map of World Circa 1$51
4 Exquisite Antique Maps 

Yours in Full Color Only 75^ each
kxbulouxly bMutiful utlque mspa io Tull LOlor (bond-door by 
xklllrd ehvtogiBphcf*} on oravy vrllutn Mock, rmdy to fmtnr and 
luDg. Sri of 4 lure drronUve plrcn wtlb rich rnfrHVrd look adda 
rlrinncr (n ymir bnenror ol^r. Sprcinl llmilrti rtlitlofl ... will not br 
juld In Morrg. You re«rivr iwio licmirplii-rr map of world, map of 
Arnrrkaa, Europr. Africa. Mo«t populnr I4'x24' aur with lovely 
borderx.

EXQUISITE SILVER HEIRLOOM 
PRESERVE AND RELISH DISHlong, it comes

Knnch your hiimr wilh rx(jui»ilply Ireauiiful Silver- jam 
ami relidi i>rke<l far l>eJow iiH true worth, (iitri-
catdy piercetl ailvcr rlwii <l*omrter, lenuine crvetal
Jnaen, riumbie onti <llHhw)uiher an/e. Gmi uifi for Wed< 
dliisa. vijqtmi. etc.

FREE CUnt Mural of SO FimDus Sailing Ve*a« a inciudM 
first ship la Mil aiound Ilia world (I7*>2I*) 
parchm.nl paptr. Rh $S valut. yours FREE.

rOrr Scamb «rrvlng apoun—Inlricalriy rti-oiilcd by /a- 
r If r r "•ralwr and lilvmmfth of Wm. A. Xoirrt.■ Il fcfc I'or over JOOh yrari thr Siarab U briirvrd to prr- 
prlu.it,, lit.,, li.ippliinia und low*. Oflrr will ant be rupwiled. 
Order ii,,w wliil,- |n,u.

on

Colomdo
Kraar ruali me art of four rare Antique Mupe for only 5,1 00 
money-tack guaranlw If not 100% aatialiod. Alan Include giant 
mural FKEt. (Save! Order 2 tctji of 4 andqiie mapt fur only }j,50 
ppd. Extra Beta make perfect giftt.) ' *

WORLD ART GROUP. Studio lOAH. Westport. Conn.

on
Complot. 3 Pe.— Wm. A. Rog.ra S«t only $2.M, Gift 

■oa—odd SOe poatoga S> ufo handling.

WORLD GQMPANY-Oipl. IDAH-T Pifk Avgnui N«w York, N.Y.
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INTRODUCTORY SALE-20c EA! AN ELEGANT EFFECT is achieved 
when you hand emboss your name 
and address on fine white note 
paper. This newest of all hand em
bossers is finely machined and easy 
to use. Each of the three lines holds 
up to 24 letters or numbers. $7.95. 
Add $1 for a fourth line. Postage is 
35c. Order from Postamatic Com
pany, Dept. AH118, Lafayette Hill, 

Pa. 19444.

SAVE UP TO BOt PER SET 
SPECIAL PRICE —ALL 3 SETS —ONLY 50^

MONEY-SAVING OFFER: You'd expect to pay up to 
$1.00 each for these sets at our regular retail 
prices, But, to introduce our shop-by-mail service, 
you can have them almost as a gift. ACT TODAY!

Coloniali|UA»h

ShakerI

■5 - r Table
Kit

$17.95P

Mfw ZnNnd — tO ‘Hwltli Stdnps' CampMt 1K2-C7 — onirJoe postpaid

TO THE COLLECTOR of pillows be 
sure to give the kit that contains 
an 8x10" natural color Belgian linen 
case printed with the design of 
two kittens in a basket. Included 

are molticoJor crewel wool for em
broidery, making tassels, and cord
ing for finishing. $1.95. plus 35c. 
Pillow form $1.60. Order from Clas
sic Corner, Dept. AH10, 12A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Send 2S« 
for catalog.fAn autheniic copy 

you will be proud 
to own. Vow. with Co- 

hasset Colonials, you can 
assemble your own Early 
American 
All parts accurately craft
ed and sanded ready to 
finish: stain included. This 
graceful maple table is 
easy to assemble. Dove
tailed less fit snugly in 
tJie post. Top IS", ht. 25". 
Send check or money or
der today.

Oniytoe- 1S68 CrwiebltCompMSMtlt- reproductions.

ANTIQUE MANUAL Here is the 
only accredited antique dealer's 
handbook with the prices currently 
asked for old glass, silver, china, 
metal, pewter, and antique furni
ture. It has 376 pages that describe 
and illustrate the value of over 32,- 
000 items. A must for the amateur 
collector. $7.95. Order from Taylor 
Gifts, Dept, AH10, 211 Conestoga 
Rd„ Wayne, Pa. 19087.

Guina —1967 SniKt Rwurch CiMiwidi S«1 ol 12 — Only 20r

r 1 498 Ship St, Cohasset Mass. 02025
(OARCILON STAMP CO., Oapl. OAHC, Caloii. Main* 
I Yes, rush me your Introductory Offer of Bsruin Sets 
I checked below and coloilul seteefloiH of worldwide stamps 
I from your Approval Service, euitlni bargain price lists, 
I special offers, end free gifts. I understand I may return 
I approvals without buying and can cancel service anytime: 
I □ New Zealand ® □ Romania @ 20t

□ Guinea &20( □ ALL 3 lets for only SOf
{Sorry — only 1 order per collector.}

CROSS-STITCH ROSE
VIGNETTES

I
I
I
I
I
I
1 Zip.

AN OLD FAVORITE is the smart 
little chest you can stand on your 
dressing table or on his bureau. It 
has a clear, tilting mirror set be

tween two spindle posts, two 
plush-lined drawers, and handsome 
hardware. 12y2x5V'«x14V2", it is 
made of solid cherry wood. $14,98 
plus 50c postage. Order from Fos
ter House, Dept. 410-84525, Peoria, 

III. 61601.

This cronB-«iiii-h eiubrui- 
dery kit makes it so ea.-<y 
to Rive a apt-cial present
you've maiie yourself. Kit includes two rnsy-io. 
work rose iloHigns stanipc-d on linen, einbroiilery 

in trcii-to-datHir ttilors. direction* and itrri 
vignettefnimesSJi'x.Vi'- Great wall li:iii«inns for 
yoiir tii'ine loo. S5,V.S pills SUe postaue per kii.

Send 25c for Subscription To Next Tliree 
Issues of Our Art Needlecraft Catalog

AH910W«ll«sl9)r, Matt. 
02181

Gourmet Herb Gorden
Grow your own fresh herbs all winfer 
long and odd flavor delight to common 
ordinary foods! Garden has 24 peot pots, 
fwo frays, seed germinofion bags, 8 pock
ets of seeds including oregano, basil, 
moriorom end thyme, complete instruc
tions. 1917-6 — Garden, $3-00 ppd,

i Wrif* for New free Gift Catalog/

the stitchery

Dvsf-/es®
Miracle Mitt furniture j. 

peliih actually repels duat! i|
Sproy on, than duit lightly for a luitroui 
wax Rnlih that i> truly dusl-rapallent. Hn 
A breakthrough for the homemaker . . , o IIh 
flnbh Ihot hghn dust, fingerprints, imudgat, 
ale. For wood, leather, ploslie, etc. 8 ox, 
squeeze bottle. Exelusiva with the Trading 
Post. $1.29 ppd.

VICTORIAN LOVE SEAT. This is an 
exact copy of a piece once very 
popular in Southern Colonial 
houses. Made of hand-carved solid 
mahogany, it is covered with beau
tiful fabric that is "biscuit" tufted. 
51V2x283Ax34", $179.95, Exp, coll. 
Send 50c for fabric swatches and 
catalog. Order from Magnolia Hall, 
Dept. AHIO, 726 Andover Ave., 
Atlanta, Ca. 30327.

Miles Kimball An*
Free Cotofog

DEERSKIN TRADING POST 
Rt. I It 114J. Danxrs, Mast. 01923

254 Bend St, Oshkoih, Wi*. 54901

More than 2,000
EARLYa

ZJ/lMERICAN
REPRODUCTIOyS

any re-created by skilled I'/ew 
£n^/and Craftsmen—at rfirecf- 
by-mail thrifty Yankee savings'

Huge selection of herd-to-find Items. Colonial 
furniture, early colored glass, pewter, dinner- 
ware, hand-forged latches and hinges, chande
liers, candle holders, clocks, fire-tools, switch 
plates, much more!

THE FOUR SEASONS in America 
are beautifully illustrated in the 
paintings of Gerald Hazzard. Exe
cuted by hand in brilliant colors, 
each of the seasons creates a nos
talgic effect. Hang them with or 
without frames. Each painting on 
heavy paper is 18x24", $1.98 plus 
25c the set of four. Order from 
World Art Group. Dept. AHIO, 606 
Post Road, Westport. Conn. 06880,

IMPORTEDI $ u LEOPARD” ROBE
& (5 A fake it is, but you'll be amased bow like the 

real thini^! AU-cotton robe is rMliaticaily printed 
on bothsidea, neatly tape bound; hand washable 
in cool water. Conversation piece for den, dorm 
or couch. From West Germany; about 61 x 61*.

...............58.SS. 2 lor SU-BS ppd.

Write for FREE catalog of unusual itams. 

j Please, your zip code is required. 
DEPT.3610-B 
EVANSTON.ILL.60204

J?
f- V H_ I IF

Send 3Se ter Ukittreted M ei. celeiei ,

(bid (Guilford
IM Broad St..Guitford,Conn.06437

6490 ....

,n.t
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Johns-Manville Asbestos-Lined 
STEEL FIREMAN’S SAFE

CLEVER CONVERSION. Send 
of your tablespoons to lulius Good
man where it will be transformed 
into a hand-pierced piece perfect 
to use for serving fruit or vege
tables in their juices. Have one or 
two pierced to give as wedding 
gifts. It costs $3.50 to pierce one 
spoon. Order from Julius Good
man and Co., Dept. AH10, Box 195, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38101.

one

A GIFT FOR HIM is not easy to 
find so this masculine ashtray is 
excellent for the Christmas list. 
Hand carved of beautifully grained 
oak, it is rubbed to a satin-smooth 
finish. About 5" in diameter, it im
proves with use and needs little 
care. Buy one or a pair for his 
office or study. $2.74 each. Order 
from Bon-a-fide, AH10, 1 Park Ave., 
New York, N.Y 10016.

' Made to withstand any household or
building fire this double-wnlled chest of steel 

features Johns-Manville asbestos lining, is about 14" long by 9" 
wide and just under 4' high. A heavy barrel lock with two keys protects 

contents from theft. The lid has a full length piano hinge like industry seldom makes any
more. You get five valuable paper folios . . . for Insurance, cash reserves, social security 
records . . . children's health certificates . . . personal family records . . . priceless photo
graphs ... stocks and bonds. Baked enamel outer finish makes chest attractive and luggage- 
style handle makes It easy to carry this Sv4-lb. UNDERWRITER'S Safe.

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO., Dept. A-10,
310 West 9th St., Kansas CKy, Mo. 64105
Regular Modeli^ $15.95 □
Double Capacity Box (same rectangular 
dimensions but twice as deep) and 
worth much more.

(We pay all shipping costs.)

Name

Address

City
$22.00 □IT'S A BEAUTY, this cosy neck pil

low that will help you to sleep 
well even with your hair in rollers. 
Curved to fit the back of the neck, 
it helps muscles to relax and keeps 
pressure of rollers from the scalp. 
Pillow is vinyl foam and comes 
with two lovely removable pink 
satin covers. $5.47. Order from Bet
ter Sleep Co., Dept. AM, New 
Providence, N.j. 07974.

State » Zip

★ COLONIAL MEDICINE . ^ 
CABINET «<FRAMER’’ ★ J* ★ ★ ^

3 Gourmet Whisks $1.00NURSERY MOBILES made of 
tural color rattan will amuse the 
children. The three mythical fish 
have a jolly expression that will 
make them laugh. Hang them as 
IS or spray them in gold or bright 
colors. Versatile, the fish can hang 
or stand. Sizes: 8, 6, and 5”. $1.98 
plus 35c postage. Order from Fos
ter House, Dept. 410-68189, Peoria, 
111. 61601.

na-
frt*nuine wire wlii-La, 8'. TO". 12* will be ynur own if
ct)okiiiK Hccn-l for perfect calces. omeleln. and gravies. ★ * -------u \ ”
WhipinairforliEhiiieswnndvelvety Rmnolliness. Triple ★ *^IT SNAPS ON” cabinct to*
tinned overlapping Iniops are extra heavy (luality. ★ imauinm now complcmcm yom UntiiriH)in with tin. ^
For perrect omeleis, nances, cakes, puddings, etc. With * STOMMAUli Antiauei'iiu', hiMU'ytimrci niwlitiiH'iabioH ♦

. ir.tiiiiT. SmiMyinainou to your I'sittmi I'BOiiu’I mirror. Kli.il .liungitig loop, riiey re so decorative, ★ dumlilr luralturc fim.ii. Coinui,s>' with «aiuinr oottriAin ♦
^ Snob BDil di-corallve btAM acLrnt rhiliandlunilturf bullnni. ^ 
~ Avmkbli-ior oov sizE linilrnblnK. Jot down (h« width and " 
if hi'iilit ol (iut.id« cRtgc* oi cAbinit dour whni ordiwwii. if 

Only I8.9S hloa tl pool & bdlii.. for mdiIc inbiiirt irmmFT.
" SnU cktei m mrm«y trier. S*lu/teht* tmar. "

A iietAer eerlinter Jrtm

*

. M $1.00 for 3 — add 25c pottofl*

Vv Country Gourmet
DtPT.A0.545 S. FOURTH AVE.. MT. VERHOH, H.V. 10550

Inc. h *
* CRESCENT HOUSE Ut CMlrol Ph. «d.. A.IB .

, L. N. r. UM] Vnmnvl

^ J OWLS IN A TREE
Quaint tno parched in an old 
tree trunk, to crawal, In ahades 
of brown, o*iva. gold and ruati 
will givB the embroidaraas 
many hours ol plaaaura. ^Mow 
kit includea yarn, cording, 
backing, fabric and aaay-to. 
undaratand inairucllona. Only 
$8.2Sppd. 100*, Belgium linen 
aize IS" X IS".

FtorUe reeidente add 4' >. seiee tax. Send check or M.O. 
Send SOc for Catalog chock-full of our elhar kits.

THE CANDLE AND YARN SHOP. Dept. AMIO 
28S1 E. Cdiiwiwcial Dfvd.. Ft Laudenlala. FforMs 33308

THE LAST WINDJAMMER is the 
Eagle, a Cadet training ship of the 
U.S. Coast Guard since 1946. Or
der kil that makes a fine model 
22x14'/2". The topsides are white, 
green below water line. Other 
parts are carved pine hull, spars, 
masts, decks, sewn sails, fittings, 
rigging, and plans. $20.95. Pres
ton’s, AH10, Main St. Wharf, Green- 
port, N.Y. 11944.

PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HANDYMAN
Handy Dandyc aro sturdy, plastic caps thai snap inio 
paaboard and hold quariar twiat baby food jars. Idaal for 
storms all kinds of small parts and ihingB. Keap your 
workshop naat. 10 for $1,00; 36 for $.3.00; 72 lor^5,00; 
500 for $32.50, Handy Dandys only. No lars. Shipping 

USA. Sand payment with order—no C.O.D. 
, ^ _ WICKUFFE INOUSTRICS. INC.
P.O. B«« ap«. DapL AH-10. WleklWa. Ohio A4092

paid anywhera

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS ADJUSTABLE 
TV STANDHIfreamck )ol>nw«

50( Hi for bedtime 
viewing; lo for 
sit-down viewing. 
A modern decora
tor touch that 
takes only a lit

tle floor space. No in
stallation is necessary. 
Adjusts to ceilings T6" 
to 8’4". Sturdily con
structed, brass-plated 
pole has steel spring 
tension. Holds any port
able TV up to )9*. I 
4046 - TV Pole 
Add Sl.OO for 

Pottage and Handling.

USE YOUR

ZIP” CODE41

GOOD REPRODUCTION. For a 
favorite niche this painting of 
Renoir's is an excelleni choice. The 
Little Shepherd is one of his famous 
masterpieces. It is serene in subtle 
blue, green, gold, and flesh tones. 
Silk screened on artist's canvas, it 
is I8X22V2". $6.95 plus 45c post. 
Order from Lambert Studios, AH56, 
336 Central Park West, New York, 
N Y. 10025.

RICH COID TRIM 

FREE PLASTIC SOX

Quick and himdy way to put your name and 
return addreaH on letters, checks, hooks, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse 
desk. Set of 500 latwls Just 50c postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don't know the Zip code? Add lOe 
per set and we will look it up. Send for 
free cofoloQ.

on

or
49.99

GRACIOUS LIVI.TNG
3D4g Drakt
CalenniB Spnagi. Cole. 80901N\^ter Drake O-Xio eERKCLCV. R. I. 02064
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THIS LITTLE SERVER is useful for 
many things. You can use it for 
condiments, jam, or jelly or you 
can use it as an individual, covered
soup bowl. Your special petite 
marmfte or onion soup wifi stay 

hot in one of these. MadeTHE ORIGINAL piping
of translucent white porcelain, it 
is decorated with gold. $1.50. Or
der from Miles Kimball, 126 Bond

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD
trim fine • slim tine • deluxe

St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE CARD
Mail color negativo or slide for deluxe full color 
card; or send black and white negative for de
luxe black and whita photo card. (Enclose lOd 
shipping.) If no negative, send photo and add 
$1 for new negative (can be used later for full 
order) Free folder sent wltli saniple.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FULL COLOR
with envelopes

BLACK & WHITE
with envelopes

$
DO YOU FORGET such important 
things as parking meters, appoint
ments, or the time to take medi
cine? You'll become a whiz at 
memory work with this timer-key 

holder imported from Switzerlartd. 
It can be set for five minutes to 
two hours. Called Memory Tickler, 

it is Vh” in diameter. $5.50. Alex
ander Sales, Dept. AH10, Mt. Ver
non, N.Y. 10550.

FOR
phn 3$c tlilpalAipint 3Sc $blcw<ii|

war SO years'experience and integrity.
YULECARDS« D,V of ».IL N SAVE* 0.„. c ,

Box 310, Quincy, Mass. 02169

Manfaziue^ 

Table _
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT
Hera Is a truly 
rtmarkable 
naw and tabla.
Holds ovar 100 
magaainas Rat. 
wrinkla frae, 
and raadsbl 
no more bant ' 
or crushed is- 
suasi It you w 
want to be ax- 
Ira neat, each 
magazine can 
have Its own 
shelf. Hand 1 
crafted of rich 
Brained pine.
23' H. 16' W.
21' 0. In satin
polished honey tone or maple, antique pine or walnut flnith. 
mjS Chg. Col.
COMFinc KIT: Ready
structioni. 11431 Ppd. Add SI ea. West of Mrss.

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 FCS. 
Finished and KH Fvmitvre in Friandly Fine

SNOW DRIFTS are no whiter than 
beautifully laundered, bleached 
muslin. Spark up the windows with 
these tiebacks that have white cro
chet edges. 74" wide the pair, they 
come in 20", 25", 30", 36", and 
40" lengths. $6 for a pair of cur
tains. Matching valance is 9 x 80", 
costs $3. Order from Country Cur- 

Dept. AH10, Stockbridge,

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Now you can bake a Christmaa tree cake for your 
holiday fable' Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3' to 6' in diameter makes layers to stack on 
the pedestal stand, fust frost and trim with garlands 
of icing and candies, One tree serves 9 generously. 
Set includes pedestal stand plus recipes for cake 
made with or without prepared mixes. Lise pans the 
year 'round for exciting birthday desserts and other 
festive occasions. No C.O.D.' s.

HOLDS OVER 
100 MAGAZINES

to assemble and finish. Simple in-

$1-00 tains,
Mass. 01262.

SEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG Set peetpaM

ARTISAN GALLERIESKiuOe Zie Ne. 
Mwwv-Peck VIKMI HOl'NE

Dew. 10-t. We- CeMFey. N.H, eSte>

100 STYLES FOR ^W-l-D-E ^
FEET

and HIGH INSTEPS

ANTIQUE DOLL KIT. These little 
muslin dolls are exact copies of 
popular pre-Civil War patterns. 
Made of muslin printed in brilliant 
colors, kit contains patterns for 
three dolls. Cut them out, sew 
them, then stuff with cotton or 
chips of foam rubber. Each is 8" 
high. $1.95. Order from Artisan 
Galleries, Dept. AH10, 2100 North 
Haskell, Dallas, Texas 75204.

A

9^^^ Not toll 

Uoxt

EE to EEEEEOnly 
Sizes 5 to 13 

Men only. Catuol, 
dreii, work thoet 
thar really Hi 
Top quolily, pop
ular prlcet. Money, 
bock ouaranlee.

Write Today 
lor FREE CATALOG 

lTCHCOCKSHOES,INC.,Hlngham 2S-H. Mass.I2B43

GREENGROCERS SCALESoird Mahogany: $19 V «" 
VICTORIAN TABLE All dressed up in an antique gold finish, 

this quaint reproduction is an axact copy 
of the pedlar's scale used in England in 
Charles Dickens' day.

Available Gold or Olive

New wey to xave on the finest qual
ity furnnure. Snipped FOB fectory. 
direct to your honta. All carvlnes ere 
dona by hand: Italian marble tops. 
Large choice of sofas, chairs, tables, 
lamps, clocks, bedrooms. Superb 
workmanship, at modest prices.

FOR STEREO BUFFS, the portable 
Susan that holds 12 tapes in 12 

separate compartrrtents. 
stand on a table, a shelf, or off in 
the corner of a room. 22"x10yj", 
it comes in four finishes; maple, 
honey tone, antique pine, or wal
nut. Brass ring is decorative. $18.50. 
In kit form it is $12.25. Order from 
Yield House, AH10, North Conway, 
N.H. 03860.

$7.95 Postpaid

THE COUNTRY MOUSE It can■end SOc tor America's largesl Vic
torian furniture L accessory Calslep 
Fabric samples FREE. You'll love it! PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

14* SJarblt-lop lolile
MAGNOLIA HALL <ow>i. *-ih) m mokocani$19«

Send for Our Free Christmas Catalog

72S Andever/Atlenta. Ga. zmz? BUILD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings;
Send justSl for plans & 
instructions to build 
choice of: (A) Grand
father (6) Steele (C) Gtandmother 
plus information - packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kib 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone — 25r.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

Dept. AM, OstwvIMe, Mats. 026SS

TITAN lA
lAa m»*r BRILLIANT iraet
Wonr on fxmJi,'—aeys the
HKADRR1« DIGEST alH«i 

this ameaing

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!
Unset "Titanla" 
ieweb, 1 to 5 
carats, for your 
own rinse, 
brooches, etc. 
Per carat $t O* 
ONLY **

CATS AND KITTENS have a fluid 
grace and this set of cunning ce
ramic bookends is pleasingly grace
ful. Each pert, off-white cat sits 
placidly on a dark booklike base 
with its head against a matching 
book. Edges of volumes are gold. 
Bases are covered with felt. Each is 

6V2" high. $3.98 plus 35c postage. 
Order from Foster House, 410- 
43398, Peoria, III. 61601.

1 carat "Tiianiu*' let 
in a Masculine box 
style 14 ki. moiintinic. 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat “Titania" SulU 
taire set in a beautiful 
14 kc. gold tnnuniing. 

Complete 
ONLY *41**33‘
Write for FREE HANDY RING 

SIZE CHA RT (r 120 PACE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

*Ni* more Federal Tax
CORDIAL AND TRAY SET

KxperlfiK'b«h aed beasty inlhpalMwecofdWaiHt usy
•<t. I( ua uprftit gift lorallocouiioai. Mpbvv illvw platnl tray 7'. 
HI F-'.OO; ilvitvy •Bver platMi carrtlHli 1 l.f.OO rath: Pwrr tray 

tr.OU' Prwiirt i.otiim 7 oi 43.25 ntyb (Ml Prwtrr 111 PoliahnI or 
SaOii linkih)' Strflln* Stiver tmy 7*>’ ilWmetrr 42S.IW; ^erllnK 
Sllvrr .oriUila I at. apauily Si.fiO «ecl>. Conn, mkirnit add J','., 
•Hln IMS. l’rk-« piiMpakl. 1-rw brochure on reqaeu

P.O BOX 4M DCPT. 2A 
ALkINOFOMb. eOMN. StlU

ID Oey M«My- 
•eeh ttuereetee 

LAPIDARY CO. 
Dopt AM-10 SllEMltZSL New York. N.V. 10009

COUNTRY SILVERSMITH ^
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Something wonderful stays
with your child
...when he grows up with

CREATIVE

A FAVORITE PAIR for anyone's 
house is the mirror and shelf that 
hang by antique gold- or ebony- 
color, 18' link chains. Colonial- 
style mirror is 12x15", 57.95. Match

ing shelf is 7'h" deep and comes 
in three widths: 18” for $7.95, 24" 
for $8.95, and 30" for $9.95. Order 
from Crescent House, Dept. AH10, 
135 Central Park Road, Plainview, 
NY. 11803.

PLAYTHINGS TM

BARK ORIGINAL The artist hand 
presses tree bark to the size on 
which he wants to create his paint
ing. The pressed bark shown here 
is 22x45". With hand-ground colors 
he works out his subject and fixes 
the colors for permanence. The 
result is a handsome mural suitable 
for a large area. $4.95 plus 35c. 
World Art Group, AH10, Westport, 
Conn. 06880.

Some toys bring your child a smile end per
haps an hour or two of fun. Then they're 
tossed away and forgotten. But the very spe
cial kind of toys developed at Creative Pu(y- 
things' Research Center in Princeton, N.J., 
make life more joyous for your child over and 
over again...day after day...for months, 
and even for years. And when playtime is over, 
something wonderful is left...something your 
youngster has learned for himself that will 
stay with your child, forever.

That's the gift every Creative Playthings 
toy brings to your child for his future. Each 
in its own particular way is an invitation to 
your youngster to wonder, imagine, explore 
... to exercise his mind or his muscles ... to 
develop the abilities he needs to cope with 
his rapidly expanding world.

To see the whole delightful collection, for 
growing boys and girls from one week of age 
to adolescence, send for the new Creative 
Playthings catalog. It's yours on request. Mail 
the coupon today.

Send for this
FREE 

CATALOG
?,

new
Ilk

GOOD PROTECTION for expen
sive bird feed is the sunflower 
feeder. The see-through hopper 
holds two pounds and is protected 
from the elements by the bright 
yellow top. Overall size is 6x9" 
and it comes with a sturdy six-foot 
meidl pole that is easy to insert 
into the ground. $2.98 plus 35c. 
Order from Foster House, 410- 
75671, Peoria, III. 61601.

TM—Trwlemirk of 
Cr«>tiv« Pliythinis. Ine.

!”£ CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS, Ine^^

' — Dept. K411
Princeton. N.J. 06540

Please send me your new free catalog.

Name.

Street

City.

State. .Zip.

Wrlfff 
fr— CfetegPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP

Ivy Leegve ityting in o cop that 
will probably lail forever.
Strong, rugged pigtkin . , . 
yet entremeiy comforloble. «
It's lined, hoi o iweotbond, ii 
Scotehgerd treoted. Retain* 
tliape In any weather. Celer wQk 
choke of LOO^ GRCEN or _ 
MAVERICK BROWN. -41 
Send head iJze

S3.95

A HAPPY NOTE: Victorian paisley 
With us again. You can do so 

miicli with a 72x108" throw made 
of hand-woven, hand-blocked cot- 
tctri. Use it as a bedspread teamed 
wilh a white cotton dust ruffle, 
make draperies or a tablecloth, 
You might fashion a nifty sheath 
for [tarty occasions loo. $4.35. Or- 
dt'i from Foster House, Dept. 410- 
10T10, Peoria, III. 61601.

S

four Zip
lEEBSMN TRAOIW FIST. Ri. i h ittJ. Datwr. Mm. 11123

•iPfjirr/aitt . . .

Impertcd Ivory porcelain, hind finlehed end dgned by 
Eurepeen ertieti. Set el 3 dlttinct ictne* el 18 Century 
couple* ere Iremed in IBH Antique Gold Plot*. Theie 
chermlng old feshloned erlBlnel well ornement* mahe 
levaly well grouping*. 4VS" ■ 3VS" geld*n Irani** have 
re«abud and be
beauty. Levaly wedding and Chrlatme* gilt*.

3 CMt S3.S8

Play

FIELD OF DAISIES is a yarn paint
ing you can embroider quickly. No 
great skill is necessary to make 
the stamped, avocado green linen 
panel come alive with strokes of 
yellow, blue, white, gray, and 
green. Important in size, it’s 20x24". 
Tlie instructions and wool come 
with the kit. $4.40, Order from 
The Slilchery, Dept. AH10, Welles
ley, Mass. 02181.

in spare time 

for a richer life

deilgn. Eitraordinary deceretlve

fmmedrata Oe/lvery, peetpaid
Deal. AHO. M* •- ThM An. 
Ml. Vamen. Haa> Varh

o SPECIAL TALENT, no previous training 
needed. This U.S. School home-study 

Course is so successful because you learn by 
playing real turtes. by NOTE, right from the 
start. You can learn piano or any of your choice 
of 14 instruments for only a few cents a day. 
See how easily you learn at home, in spare 
lime, wiihoat a teacher. Unique new homctric 
Finger-Control Course is included FREE! Al
most before you know it youll be enjoying 
popularity, new friends, gay parties. You'll 
isfy your creative urge, and gain self-confidencc.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Write for 16-page illustrated Free Booklet. 

No obligation whatsoever. Mail coupon today! 
(Estab. 1898) Accredited Member NHSC.

N
>1

>*
u

new
sat-

K pltOB* vow—fffsm

Bond’skkTHE PERFECT GIFT to give him is 
this faceted crystal rock (4x3x3") 
♦hat holds an 8" reproduction of 
King Arthur's sword. This is made 
of stainless steel fitted with a gold- 
plated handle and makes an at
tractive letter opener. The pair is 
perlect for executive gift giving. 
$9.70 complete. Order from Cov
entry, Dept, AH10, 7 West 30th St.. 
New York. N.Y. 10001.

lorgMl
Sm «p ttyliAQ and letNion
ihoM, oafoniM, robot, eutafwea#. AH toodo to iend'b 
oaoedfitf ipocdicanan» SvbFi, tporl cooft, tiockt, tlwrH from 
>pnd*t (octOfBOB fvory itftft cvT Icogor, tvUof thrv 
•mpnftoM oAoe Mova mmn vrovr Da«»d*o rIoNpaf tiNin 
mr*Y othof claNiot In

IwOOtOfl.

owory U.$. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Stwdib 17910, Port WoBhington, 
Now York 11050

NenrT«t<M 
iMnMnk IbOMN A IOND'5 CMAlOf ACCOIMV 

Piee MONOORAM ON ANY $MIIT Please send me ycuir 36-puai 
Lraled FREE BOOKl.E'T. 1 
like to play (instriimetu) ..

Print
Name............................................

Year

I SEND FOR FREE UTJUOfi. I SITISERCTKIN GUMNTEBI. '

I IDwt Kinnu itntoi.itT ubk

I I**e«H
Ml . SUP__ Address

City & 
Slate...

a>

J Zip□ NawnKMihWiUiepyUcwM
Code
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TROUSER AND SKIRT 
RACKS

ADD TO HIS COLLECTION of 
miniature cars (4 to a set) and he 
will he delighted. These repro
ductions are copied from the pop
ular cars assembled at the turn of 
the century. Each one stands on 
a black wooden base highlighted 
with gold. Class dome protects 
them. Set of four, $5.95. World 
Art Gallery, AHIO, 606 Post Rd., 
Westport, Conn. 06880.

c

WALL
RACK
HOLDS
12
PRS.
PANTS
OR
SLACK

J.

GOO CRAM Mt rm m m mty 
TUACClPr ri1[ THINCS 

I CANNOT CHANCf THl ClM 'RACl 
TOCHANCE THtTHINCTKAN. 

AMT IMI WtSrKHJ
toknotv

This marvelous new closet rack keeps your trousers trim and 
tidy in a minimum of space—at the Iteigtit most convenient tor 
you. Spiraled rods lift out for quick, easy valet service. Ho'ds 
all styles—men's knickerbockers to ladies' tup buggers—se
curely and neatly- 24' W. Only SKIRT RACK looks iden
tical. Complete with 24 metal clips to hold 12 skirts or slacks 
only S7JQ. Both are crafted of pine in honeytons or meple, an
tique pine or walnut finish. All Postpaid.

LAMBS NEW raec CATALOG—7M PIECES— 
lUt Furniturv lp» FrwHily

YIELD HOUSE
0«M. A le-s. H*. Ca«<

AGE OF ENCHANTMENT. Here is 
an excellent reproduction of one of 
Renoir's famous children. The Girl 
with Watering Can is a favorite be
cause of the melange of wonderful 
colors and the charming e)q3ression 
of the little girl. It is reproduced 
on artist's canvas, 18x24”. $6.95 
plus 45c. Order from Lambert Stu
dios, AH54, 336 Central Park West, 
New York. N Y. 10025,

lilt
DIM I Kf MCI

AM(\

A lifetime keepsake that will 
be cherished forever for its 

prayerful thought and prac
ticality for daily use. This 

inspiring collector’s item is 
made of solid Golden Trinity 
Bronze. I'/j" satin smooth 
back suitable for person

alized engraving 112c per 
letter i. Available only thru 

its creator.

IncHid* Zip.
Not Sow in Slorw ■r. N.H. tlHO

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
i| Tiobock 

45*. 54*. 63*
72* Ions.............
81*. 90* Ions.

{ !
4.U pr-

Pt
,'7 II, Tl«r.1.

SH 20*. 25*. 30*, 36*
jTi 40* 1or»g................
‘I if 2 pilrt to window. b.OO 

Both typAi 70* wida par

3.00 pr.
A CASE IN POINT for collectors of 
small objects is one made of solid 
walnut or maple linc*d with any 
color padded velvet. It comes in 
vertical or horizontal style. 17x21”, 
544.95; 22x28", $57.50 and 28x34”, 
$69,95. Exp. coll. Give him one to 
hold all his medals, emblems, and 
ribbons. Order from Award Maker, 
Dept. A-10, Box 6474, Surlside, Fla. 
.3.1154.

‘I pak

ONLY *5^^ Malehing Valanea 

n* n 70*Apd SOc Is MCh prMr hw 
MiWtlm and nwllint

1J0«a.
= w k

■f- -Shipped, taxes and postage paid in beau
tiful gift packet. No C.O.D.'s, please. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. WRITE FOR 
COLOR FOLDER.

<) ril p r t he U N - 
BUKACHlfiO MUSUN 

curtains with ail ilte nnainal Nrw Kntilanil aimpllc- 
iljr, warmth and handmade look for every room In 
the iMHiae. I’ractical, lons-weanna. thear ulf-whilr 
mualln ciirtaina will retain ilieii crisp ai>i»-arance 
with a mitiimum of carr.BRONZE INCORPORATED

1244 N. Central Park Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60651

Q DESIGN COPYRIGHTED

Satitftutum (Morarwred, .Send >hrtk or moitry order. 
No COIfr pifote, H’riU tor ilUtitraUd brothure show
ing oihrr lurUnns. Just rufies nuj piiJinv shums in 
bisochtj and unhUofiied muslin as wtll as hurlap, 
/loral prints, rolko ru0es. urganily, t)-.nitburg. and 
bedspread fringe.

STOCK8RIOGE 
Mass. 01262- Dept 41COUNTRY CURTAINS

Rnnii n/IEOALS SHOWCASES 
FOR THE ACHIEVERS

TH( ACHiiVtRS prav(l|t iSt>t
medals i* w> Heyant SNOWCASCS 
Solid waliwt ar mapla cast also 
black, rad, avocado, anliqut gold or 
■ntiqua whits, hand rubbed libith. 
Pluth vtlvel lining in black or anr 
militarti or sebMl color Miuilabla 
brass sgact bars Glass htol Slands 
and hangs

FRANKLIN STOVES 
"Mad* froeee Uso 

oelgtnot
Ineapentive to operate 
and comfortable to uae. 
T'liese stoves tend on- 
chantmeni to intdriora. 
old and new. frovldee 
mure tieai and all the 
cheer an open flre- 
Place. Charcoad brolllnE- 
cookins convenience.
itsa
ceiai n enamel. Alao man- 

'* ufacturen of caat iron, modern 
and old ranRs. stoves and fumsces. Send for In
formation. Write Uept, "AH."
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. Portiaad. Maini 04104

GREAT GOOD LOOKS can be 
added lo the living room with a 
step table. Beside sofa or easy 
chair, it will hold a lamp, books, or 
several ornaments. It is made of 
knotty pine finished with a beauti
ful dark patina. 30x22x25'/z'', it 
mellows with care and age. $43,95. 
Exp. coll. Order from Meadow- 
brook, Dept. 98, 2095 Bellmore 
Ave., Bellmore, N.Y, 11710.

I

BHBn Vonlcol Modfls:
VII *"iir|lor 17Msdslsn4.lt 
V3(ir'airV' }7aMtdaltn7.H 
Vt {17-sZr') " II-H Hsdsis S23.H 
V7 (Zr’iM") ”1t-7C Hidsis UMt 

HsriEontsI Msdtit:
HI (I2"i r'Hor 1.; Msdslit1l.lt 
K3ltl"xl2"|" 3-M HsdalsttZ.tt 
Ht |3B"il7"| " It-ta Msdsli (23.H 
H7 (»"tZr) " 11-71 Msdsit ai.fi

-A >Ued ill stove black 
I and ileamlng por-

TRUNK DECORATING
Illustrated Booklet 

TRUNKS TO TREAS
URES Shows step by 
step how to enjoy this 
fascinating and creative 
hobby. Make hope 
chests, blanket chests, 
toy boxes, etc.

INCLUDES IDEAS FOR DECORATING AND 
FUU COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS 

ONLY $2 POSTPAID or TWO COPIES FOR S3.50 
FLAIR-CRAFT INC.

You Cbn mbks dorSAt «l sitrsc- 
live bntngcinents ind dcsigni 
with ths sdiuiisbit tpict bars.

Medals showcases become heirlooms... beautifully engraved 
so Ihe children will know and remember! Name, rank, 
branch, dates, service number and history, tchoel and 

apart, ate. beaiitilully engraved only it per lalier. 
INSICNIA of Army. Navy. USAF. USMC. ail branches and 
corps, AAU and NCAA engraved-32 00 each or 2 for 13,00 

Ym uritl bt OEUCHTED ar yMir ■laay back. Said cMck wnb wdii It.

AWARD MAKER nVi

ADD THIS to your wall gallery to 
create unusual highlights among 
the other pictures. It is an Oriental, 
three-dimensional scene on hand- 
woven black fabric embroidered 
with gold-color bamboo fibers. The 
contrast of pale gold against black 
is brilliant and dramatic. 11x13”, 
$2.95 plus 35c. Order from World 
Art Croup, Dept. AHIO, 606 Post 
Road, Westport, Conn. 06880.

P.O. BOX 4607-C TULSA. OKLA. 74104

GIANT, OLD-FASHIONED
DQ^eil^S

7 nuJoTut^
Watch 
Clock 
S8-95

"HI-VIZ 
CAR PERCHPPd
keeps dog or 
cat happy, safe 
from quick stops, 
and off driver’s shoulder. Durable metal seat 
is vinyl-coated, nylon-carpeted for comfort. 
Fits any car. Comes assembled; collapses 
for easy storage. 12 x 16" in neutral beige. Satis
faction (and a contented traveling companion) 
guaranteed.

A. hangs forward (shown above)
B. hangs rearward 

(good for bucket seats)

A hondsome replica of Eoriy Americana. 
Simulofed wooden clock has block numer
als ond bonds ond Ihe legend, ' Wotches 
repoired, work goaronfeed!' Clock is 
14" in diameter, 10” high with stem, six- 
foot block cord- Order 9415T-6, Wotch 
Clock, $8.95 posfpoid.

Wr/fe For New Free GiFt Cofolog!

20 PET SEAHORSES $2.“!
Free Seashetls With Coral
AS ordm rrrrrrr a Kit wRh M- 
cractivr Stwhrlk, bf*u(lful Coral.
Kood aad limplr metructioas. Kfvp 
tbnr (Mi’tMimt tH>U to a umpk hihbowr. Kdacmtioaal and 
rreraaUvo bubby lor Ibr nitirr fam
ily. St-v (hr la(hrr 
birth to Itvr- cuti* babiea. SeSClAL 
OFFEIti (Inlrr Iwn matprt (Mir< (41 
and ir.t-lv.'ONe PfKONANT MALI, 
will givr blrlli lu 1.' babiFt UiiUl 
ID aealimae-a) for only 32.9t, liar 
matad pair onh S1.7S. 
uve IWLIVERV CUAKANTECO.

AOUALAMO PET CINTEIt
■ ai UO. Daat. AH-1, Hwnandaah Eta.. Miami. Fla. mU

lar
araborw- kIvp

I CHEESE GIFTS ASSORTMENTS12.98 ppd
Varied oxortmont] of domotlic and lm|>orted choaMs, Plui 
pretervat, frutt cakes, Impertad candies, smokad Scilomi, 
Turkey Roll and whola Turkey. Salisfo^ion guaronleed. 
Caloloe fre«. Continental Cheese Forms Corp., Depl. 18, 
5450 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio 43623.

Miles Kimball ..... 14.98 ppd

PET SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dallas, Texas 7520S254 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 P. 0. Box 8415-E
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FOR YOUR HEIRLOOM WATCH, 
this decorative miniature lamppost 
is the perfect show-off. It is made 
of gold-finished brass surrounded 
with cheerful chorul^s and has a 
giant fake pearl as a linial. Hook 
supports watch and makes a table 
clock of it. 4'/2" high. Can hold a 
tiny painting too. $2,08. Order from 
Ferry House. AHIO, Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y. 10522.

Your child must memorize all
his multiplication tables
to pass in NEW MATH

mutical

I i^uipucmoN

STUDENT AID. Because it is so 
compact and easy to assemble this 
bookcase is just about perfect for 
dormitories or home study 
Made of hardwood finished in wal
nut, it has three capacious shelves. 
36 high X 24” wide, it will hold 
a generous number of books. 
$11.99 plus $1 postage. Order from 
Gracious Living, Dept. 230, Berke
ley, R.l. 02864.

TWO WEEK FREE TRIAL 
Just send name—no moneylareas.

Musical Multiplication Records
teach all the tables from 2’s through 12's as easily as the words of a song!
TMn voiir child do l>otter in arithmetic— Srh<»i Princitwi “Your r^cordn hav«a ujw
esp<*ciiuly iti the New Math—bygetunghim t»km| new interest in their table*. Excellent i 
thcs« new m\ilt ipUcation recorti». Mixiem honie-mtorin*
Math teachers insist on children memorizing 
their tables. Now even children of pre-school 
age can easily learn all the tables from 2’a 
tiirough 12’b simply hy playing these records.

nr*
■s a

■4. BUiir 0\peni, Princijml. Lrviston 
Elfmrniary Srhool. LniiUlon. /'n.

Parent write*: three nf my children ured vnur
recordfl iind in 0 weekr lind learned all liie lablee from 
2’e ihrounh 12'». Best investment I ever nwile."

.1. J. Prrri, Purtrwt, Kiuimiu

FLAVOR AND BEAUTY combine in 
this cruet set imported from Eng
land. The four glass containers are 
cut like old-fashioned crystal. Tops 
of shakers and the graceful stand 
in which the pieces fit are made 
at heavy silver-plate. Ball feet add 
a flair. Convenient to care for and 
use. $3.98 plus 35c postage. Order 
from Helen Gallagher, Dept. 410- 
56465, Peoria, III. 61601.

No urging needed from pareutR. Children — 
luve these records. Each table has its own j Brcnnier Recor^. Dept. A-4 
catchy tune and jittglcM And the man on the nn* cempMe «,t
record quizzes your child aO trie tables stick } ot th* Muaicol Multiplication lterord». I inoy 
in his meniory. lie must know his tables to • “if"' any time within «•'> wwk. afterl
leitrn Jong division, iraclioiis and deemmis. j x will honor your iuvoioe for W.uc in full.

---------- 1

ISend No Money. Just send coiiprtn and the | 
rectmls will lx* iimiletl to you pi),siagi* pre- j 
paid. If returned within two w(*ek.-* after | 
reiripl, you owe notliing. If kept, pay only | cUv. 
SlM.lo, price in full. Brtmiiier Ile<*ords, Jlept. j 

A-4, Wilmette, Illinois 00091. L- —«

Nitmr.

.Zip. J

SEWINC SUSAN of see-through 
plastic helps make easy the chore 
of family mending. Top tray holds 
32 spools of thread and is fitted 
with two pincushions. Lower 
has compartments for buttons, 
snaps, and other small sewing aids. 
Swivel is smooth and turns at a 
touch. About 10” across. $4.33, 
Order from Gracious Living, D-231, 
Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

one

WE PRINT
Aho^/r: Clipper Ship Grrat Republic: 2<P I. x h. 
Complefr kii with 'carved-, wot>d hull, sewn sails, all 
Jitltngs and mounting board. Complete $19.95 ANYTHINGu.p.p.

SHIP MODELS CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craje—you think of the slogan and we'll print 
itt Any slogan, Seasons Greetings, your favorite hobby, 
sport or club. etc. Up to 30 letters printed on these quality 
cotton sweatshirts or T-shirts. Machine weshable. peinl 
will not run or lade. Colors are royal blue, powder blue or 
biKk. Size S. M, L. XL- Specify size & color. Prompt 
shipment!
SwaaHhIri ....
T.ehirt...................

Putting (ognhef a ship model is an absorbing 
hobby — and your hnished model brings charm and 
a breath of sea-going history n> your home or office.

In our new 112 p^e caalog. over 30 historic 
Clipper and sailing ships are shown — all available 
in kit form and some as finished models. Fully 
illustrated, our caulog also shows more than 100 
prints and pictures of Ships and Sea. and many 
unusual Nautical Gifu. Ptice 23d- 

Send check or M.O.

COSY COMFORT. Use this set of 
fine porcelain for informal tidbits. 
White shell-shaped plate is rimmed 
with gold, has grooved circle for 
matching cup. Plate is 7" in diam
eter. One cup and plate is $2 plus 
50c postage. A set of four (8 pieces) 
is $5.95 plus 50c postage, Order 
from World Art Galleries, Dept. 
AHIO, 2 First St., East Norwalk, 
Conn, 06855.

.... S4.9S »lus SOc liandllni 

.... plus 25c htndllni

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Degt. SII-8.7M7 Pus gL. Btnr. Clfi. tlHI

to
PRESTONS

109-E Main Si. Wharf, Greenport, L. I., N.Y.
. SATISFACTION OR MON£JT REFUNDED___

m
m

YOUR
BUSINESS CARD
ON TIE BAR- 
CUFF LINKS

LARGE ENOUGH SO 
YOU CAN READ IT 

, CUFF LINKS S4.S0
rcnrnrtuction of your I,uhiim-w .ard or 

. , , , uii«kIU«1 nluminum, One rolor only
ilai-k on aluminum. Imlividuaily nift-l>o«r«l, I<l«tl »,K

Kh A'ui«onipr». hirmlx, ami ^
s!?uV •*" '!!!
^wm^ one card for tie ohp. 2 for cu« llnke, 1 Ut, tn- 

n . " •’ week* for detlvery.
B. L. CAROS • Dept. AHIO

70*5 SiWfl HiUt Dfiw SlY^n h)Bv OMo 44131

Illuminated Fountains PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Knjiiy (he l,eauiy. creative aatiBrartionaf t>aintjna a lovely 
S to 14 ft. wide murul dlrenly on yuui wall! New "iiaiiit- 
hy-mitiil>er*" ini-tiuiil i* fuii, incrediUly easy. Take* Juat t 
lo ,4 hour*. .\ru«t* cliarnc ui' in *3Sll; wutl-iiaiicr 
co*f Sintl uml iiiiirc-. Our comiilcte kit*, 512.V5 upl .\l*o 
fiiliuloUN "lllack l.iaht" iiiural kii*. Many cxqui*ite mixl- 
eru. pr»vtnrlal. oriental, me. lieaiuna, A 
touch' Send for . . .

M4triN oftT«i«crriNO
Wr StrvKi Wni W, SWT

Th* *nam*l co(f*« biggin h«« a diatinci eoffae 
ftavor all it» own. JusI lih* (he lamoua N*w 
Orlean* Cal* au lait. The aecr*! It in the enamel 
drip tirairter. Pot taket any drip grind coffee. 
Made ol eaty to clean white enamel tneide and 
out.
4 Cup (make* 12 Oomi-laMoCupa)
5 Cup fmahat IS Domi-tasaeCupa)

Write lor Fra* Catalog

ACharming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26, 
36, 48, or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25

9M lucuo A«|MV{ OWtUND, OMIO 441ftA ftHNAIO
TIE CLIP S3.M)

Sharp i-leun 
*lgnnture in $5.95*tuiimni{ j>T('Htl|te

FREE! THIS YEAR’S NEW COLOR CATALOG! |

. . - over 2S'. new dragns! Tin* year’* excitina new M- 
paue ro/or eiUaittg shows dozeiiK new rlesiKna & Ins rliolee 
deeorutor etdiw »vinl,itutiions plus eaoy "How to"
(end. lOr |ioMB«r. handlitiH.)

S6 95
NIW iVrita for

froe co/our catalogue to:
Ptua 35< Poataga.

BrMt pair of
ifelttUs-all Countries.

Dept. A. Boa 29, Aerzon Ha mein, West Germany
GARVENS OHG.

MURAL ART CENTER
4401 Birch, Oepl. 4740. Newport, Cellf. 92660

722* B So. Shorman St. 
RICMABDSON, TEXAS 75080
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FURNISHED IN
SERVES YOU RIGHT and elegantly, 
too, this salad set with the lovely 
tapered rosewood handles and 
stainless-steel fittings. You can use 
one or both for arranging vege
tables nr spaghetti as well as salads. 
Each is 13" long and is riveted to a 
sTurdy steel core. $1.98 plus 35c 
postage. Order from World Art, 
Dept. AHIO, 2 First St., East Nor
walk, Conn. 06855.

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 250 For Our Big 
Handbook-Cafologue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything in Early Ameri
can. All by mail at modest 
prices. Money-Back Guar
antee includes shpg. chgs.

<4

tf

HOW ABOUT THE DATE? You will 
always know the date of the month 
with a watchband calendar made 
like a piece of fine jewelry. Spun 
gold in color, it is made of metal 
and easy to remove. A set of 12 
calendars comes in a pretty plastic 
box that makes this a good gift. 
$1.50 the set. Order from Handy 
Calendar Co., Dept. AHIO, Scott 
City, Kans. 67871.

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
KUN0R£0S OF

th» Nation's Centtr for Early American GIFTS WITH AN EARLY

408 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566
SO.OOO p»opl» » Wr v>wl

AMERICAN FLAVOR

Shop

Roto-
Recipe

JOGGING IS THE SPORT. It is an
easy one, too, if your stamina is 
average. To make you look like a 
track aspirant you should wear the 
white cotton sweat shirt brilliantly 
marked in red and blue. For men 
or women in small, medium, large, 
or extra large. Easy to launder. 
$4.95 each Order from Artisan 
Galleries, AHIO, 2100 N Haskell, 
Dallas, Texas 75204.

holds up fo 
500 recipesi

Compact rolafine hl« hold* r*rip*s in iM-lhru p«c- 
iur« window pockets, sal* from flour and batter, 
Included are 20 dividers printed with 32 litlet from 
Appetizers to Vegstsbles, index cards, pockets tor 
leo recipes 3VS x 5*. Each refill binder holds sn. 
other 32 favorite recipes, for phone numbers, house, 
hold notes, too. 7V^’ tsli.

CSS4 Roto-Recipe File 
•ass Refill Binder....

riDOLe
BACK

All txset replica o( a famous old sterling patlern, with 
eraceful pistol handled knives. 3 lined forks and rat-tailed 
spoons. In heavy hand-forted satin hmshedstainless. Ser
vice for 8 incluoes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner knives, 8 saiad 
forks, 8 soup spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 servine spoons. 

5<H><eee service for •
7$-piece sernce for 12 

Alio avoAoblei BETSY ROSS HDOIE BACK ilalnlcu 
tfeeL Complete 50-piece tervice for S, S29.95i 
7S-plece tervice for 12, $44.95.

411 frittt p»a. Snd ISt far tmaittamd •Pnuatk prict litl.

Dtpl. A-IOt, Great 
Barrinttwi, Mats. 01236

in an h4’irloom trat/ilian

$6.00 ppd 
$1.00 ppd

Writ* for FREE catalog of unusual Itoms.

1 P/e*se. your zip code is required. 

C/lAy EVANSTON,ILL.40204

$29.95
44.9S

A$ Low a$
$19.95 I

Woshboord Magnineeiit Illuminated 
Indoor Fountains—2t 
Modois—se" to 2a<r *um. 
bowls. MulUcetor liptitineMemo

Board
afloets. Hlphlv dnsretlvo. 
LuujrMus slofanco. SSo 
plumMitf. Forisato. Also 
outdoor low-eost exelt-

31 deooretlve Ughtlne, 
l-contain*4 foun tains, 
^ watarfaMs. fond 28t> ter 

catalog.
tOMCRUl CO. Dm-AHtt 
ni Fn Asa, Naw Virk 1HII

$398

Have this pre
cious bit of 
Eorly Ameri
cano on your 

wall! Top has on ad for Pears' soap and 
four mognetic soaps that hold memos 
to the corrugated boord. Four brass- 
finished hooks take pot holders or keys. 
8';xl6' . 8281-6, Boord. $3.98 ppd.

Wr/la for New free Gift Catoiog!

BLUE ONION TABLECLOTH
Fvn-to-fini>h kif hot Meluen Dive Onion pattern ilomped 
for crott-iliteh on whils linen. Includes blue Rots, inifruc- 
tions, and doth finished with Swiss-edge sCoOops. 
Finished sizes oie shown
Ne. 547Kit, 50'X 50'.................................
No. 54a Kit, 50'X 68'................................
Ne. 549Kit,58'x7B'................................
Ffe. 550Kil.6«'x 8*'.................................
Np. 552Kil,68'x 106'...........................
Ne. S51 Napkin Kit, Set ef4...................

PIUS 50« POSTAGE
fa. Res. Add 6'% Sofei Ton. Sorr)' Ne COP'<

YtCTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water SI.. Bryci Mowr. Pa. 19010 El

.$2.95 
$5.95 

. $7.95 
. $9.93 
$12.95 
. $2.95

Miles Kinball
254 Bend Si., Othkeih, Wi$. 54901

NEW PROTEIN RINSE Safely 
CURLS, WAVES HAIR

WOOD

BUILD REFINISH
restoreIM

. ..anythin9 of wood |jfi without Permanent Wavlns
He m«t1«r haw slrilght and hard to curl your hiir it. 
lysl stir two spoonlull new diKovary RINSA RAMA 
CHtMICALRINSE inialewof witer. Comb threuah 
kilr, put upon reauUi curlers or pins. Ovtrniatil hair 
lakes en soft luutous casual wnas and eutti as 
toveiy as nalwai wary hall, sale tor all types hair 

^ I trandyud hair And neminerheixtamperraeiynva
rj Jutt sraaiher, yeei hax slays at naalandwtvyDMrihdiy 
f as Iha lint Candlliont dry hiii ll's amatint Guar-
H inleasalulactienorinoneyback Sundonly$2jM

ina^ RINSA RAMAconcantrale to maka2 nilont. 
II COD peltate tsirs. Write for RINSA RAMA.

FLEETWOOD CO. DEFT. R It t?1 W. fUeMpli Cblca(t, III. CNN

QUICK EASY TO MAKE PILLOWS . . .
end Safinfection fAn Evening's Fo

LET Constantine's picture-packed 
Catalog Manual help you build new 
lurniture _ refmisn. lesioie beat-up 
cabirtets, chests, tables, chairs, etc 
See everything you need Inr easier, 
belter woodworking All materials plus 
plans, instructions. 60 glamorous 
woods in full color Fabulous glue that 
needs np clamps Period and modem 
ijrmture hardware, cane, lamp parts'
Colonial clock kits Upholstery Etc'
Most needed products not in stores or fOF CrsftSDien

Ibymaileisewhere Unsurpassed values' WnnHe Vanaarcl Esl 1812 Send 25C for big new ■

I Catalog Manual. Going last' rimsneS, lOOIS
' u .. .. -u.—I Whittle Animals 

«o, Orf rwm 256 j p,3 |
piin Free 101 Projitt Ideas | chair Cane Kit

IcONSTANTINE 2044-P Eastchester Rd.. Broni N.Y. 10461

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
OUT HOW TO PLACE AN 
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET 

PLACE, WRITE:

I Vgiant crewel vyork

idOn Fait, Doeorator Burlap 
isQ16z 16 InchM.

$3.95
I plug 35*

. postage
lur

In
I $4.952.000 Products
I giant EMBROIDER'

Striking. Colorful Yarns 
On Linen. 14" Diameter

GIANT needlepoint! ’ 
Hot, Ragimantal Stripes A 
On Canvas. 9x18 Inches V

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS
>7.95

‘inff-'l
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

DEPARTMENT MP
HI LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

•f,

complete pillow kits Include Barnet Yams. 
Trim. Needle A Sack (Foam Pillow Form 61.95). Many 
SUtchery Items and New Designs for Wall Haniings, 
Table Skirts, etc. Catalog 25<- FREE WITH ORDER 
Minn. Residents add 3% Tex-Send Cheek or M.O.No COO

The Hand Craft Shop
Box 5665 Nokomis Siofion 
Minneapolii, Minn. 55417

II Write tor
free 
CATALOQ

Tr^i without injury squirrelh. chipmunks, rabbits, nunk, 
fox. stray animals, pesu. etc Sizes For every need. Also traps 
for fish, sparrows, pigeons, crabs, turtles, guail. etc Save 
Wr on low factory prices Free catalog and trappUiR secrets

SENSITRONIX, 0*Ft. M-SI. 222$ leu Ellen. Houston, Tins T701I

Name

Address

II .J&ip
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FOR THE WOMAN WHO SEWS 
or takes pride in her jjrooming a 
triple-panel mirror is a must. Here 
is a fine quality one that is 56x32" 
opened, and 56x16” closed. Mir
rors are electroplated and framed 
with narrow gold color molding 
It can stay open or both wings 

can
Order from Yield House, AH10. 
North Conway, N.H. 03860

It began 
as asimple idea.

be folded. $17.95. Exp. coll.

FASHION WISE, the owl costume 
ring is fun to wear and gay to con
template. The gold-plated metal is 
deeply etched and set with spar
kling rhinestones. Round jade- 
green colored stones form the big 
wide eyes. The ring is adjustable to 
fit any finger size. The tiny price 
lag is $2.98. Order from Harriet 
Carter, Dept. AH10, Plymouth Meet

ing, Pa. 19462.

(Then competition started)

BAMBOO ISN'T NEW, it's a proven 
standby. Use a set for informal 
meals to save polishing your good 
silverware. This service for four 
consists of forks, knives, soup 
spoons, and teaspoons. The honey- 
tone bamboo handles are fitted 
with stainless steel. Knives are ser
rated. $7.98 plus 50c postage. 
Order from Helen Gaflagher, 410- 
59857, Peoria, 111. 61601.

SWORD MAKER'S GEM, Give the 
man of the house this carving knife 
made in Austria by a famous sword 
maker. Fashioned like a chef's 
knife, the classic design comple
ments all silverware. Store it in the 
heavy, unfinished wooden chest 
that will delight him. Knife is 10" 
long. $19.50 plus 50c postage. 
Order from Vislo Values, AH10, 
Great Neck, N.Y. 11022.

BACK IN FASHION. Fur jackets and 
stoles are on the scene again. Send 

old fur coat away and have itIdeas like products start in the hum- J your
remodeled, cleaned, glazed, fitted 
with new interlining and a mono- 
grammed outer lining. You have 45 
styles to choose from in this new 

talog. $27.95 complete, is the 
smatl cost for this service, Order 
from Morton's, Dept. AH10, Wash-

blest of ways. Particularly great
ideas. But it takes more than an
original genius to make these ideas
grow into something big. It takes the 
lively competition among nationally ad
vertised brand names. The kind that has 
changed the sound of music to what it is today.

Brand names are what manufacturers call their products. They put 
their names right on the package so you can see who they are. They 
work hard to make these products better. Offer brighter develop
ments. Innovations. Consistent quality. This is how they try to outdo 
other brands. And they let you know about these improvements 
through advertising. But if they don’t live up to these claims it’s 
good-bye to their reputations. That’s how competition works.

Nationally advertised brands are what we take for granted.
But we’d soon know the difference if they weren’t around.

ca

ington, D.C. 20004,

THE UNIVERSAL GIFT is this ap
pealing mouse stapler. It is perfect 
for Dad's office, the study at home, 
a favorite teacher's desk. Designed 
to fit the standard style, it is made 
of smooth brown wood. Tail, ears, 
and smug moustache are leather. 
It has a winsome expression. $1.98 
plus 25c. Order from 8on-a-fide, 
AH10, 1 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 

10016

COMriOKNCS

BRAND
When brand names compete, products get better. I NAMES I Ever notice?

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION INO.'
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Clairol Kindness*"20” Instant Hairsetter free!
(Suggested retail price. $29.99)

Armstrong offers you
beauty from the top of
your head to the floor
under your feet.

For beautiful hair—a free
Clairol Kindness Instant
Hairsetter with 20 rollers.
Just plug it in. Let it heat.
And roil! Sets hair in
minutes without water
or lotion.

For beautiful floors—this is the year of Armstrong color. Bright, 
bold, exciting color! Only Armstrong knows how to create color 
like this—color that glows from deep within the floor.

The Hairsetter is yours as a gift when you buy a Vinyl Corlon floor 
in one of seven popular designs for any area at least 10' x 15'. But 
hurry! This offer expires November 16,1968.

For the names of nearby participating Armstrong retailers, call this 
special number toll-free: 800-243-0355. in Connecticut. 853-3600.

Floor shown;
Armstrong Aprina’" VINYL FLOORS BY

Vinyi Corlon .* T

^mstrong‘TM (T 1M6 Cliirol. Inc.



Discover the
Cascade look of spodessness.

Don’t setde for ugly 
water spots with dessert.

Only Cascade has 
Chlorosheen. And 
Cascade—the best
dishwasher detergent you 

buy—makes water flowcan
otf dishes in clear sheets.
Result? Drops that spot 
don’t form. E>ishes dry 
wonderfully free from 
ugly spots or streaks. 
Try Cascade and 
prove to yourself it's 
unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.


